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Hail the Mass Publication of
Chairman Mao's $7orks

China printed and published 8o million sets of the Selected lYorks
of Mao Tre-trlng ta ry67. The target for the year was fulflled ahead
of schedule. This gteat undertakilg was achieved at a time when
the great ptoTetarian cultural revolution had w-on decisive victoties.
This is great news for the revolutionary people of China and the whole
wodd! It is a splendid victoty for Chairman l\{ao's ptoletatian
revolutionary line. The tevolutionary people of our whole country
and the wodd warmly cheer: "Long live the victory of Mao Tse-

tung's thought!"
Nevet befote has such a vast number of Chairman Mao's works
been printed in a single yeat and distributed on such an extensive
scale, Up till Decembet zo, t967, mote than 86,4oo,ooo sets of the
Selected W'orks of Mao Tse-tung [-IV) had been printed in the main
Chinese language, in the languages of the national minotities of
China and inmany foteign languages. This figute is more than seven

times the totai printed in ali the

ri

years before the great ptoletatian
cultutal revolution. In addition China has ptinted 35o,ooo,ooo copies
of. puotations From Chairruan Mao Tn-tang, o-ver 47,ioo,ooo coPies of

froru tbe lVorkt of Mao Tu-tung and over ,7,ooo,ooo
copies of Cbairman Mao's Poems. To meet the urgent demand of the

Selected Readings

cteative study and application of Chaitman Mao's u,-otks, these brilliant woths have been distributed at top speed to the hundreds of
millions of Chinese votkers, Peasants and soldiers and the revolutionaty people in r48 countries and tegions thtoughout the wodd.
The mass publication of Chakman l\{ao's wotks was given direct
leadership and close attefition by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, the State Council, the Military Commission
of the Central Committee and the Cultural Revolution Group Under
the Central Committee.
This great achievement which has made the v,otld ting with the
tdumph of NIao Tse-tung's thought is due to the proletarian tevo-

lutionaties on the pdnting, publishing and distdbution fronts in
Chiaa, the membets of the People's Liberation Army rvho are helping the Left thtoughout the coufltry, revolutionaties in many trades
and, indeed, the hundreds of millions rvho whole-heatedly love,
ttust, are loyal to aod esteem our great leadet Chairman l\{ao and the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung.
Before the great ptoletarian cultutal revolution, only r3 pdnting
houses in seven provinces and municipalities wete assigned to print
the Selected Works of Mao Tn-tung owing to sabotage by China's
I(htushchov and the handful of other counter-revolutionary tevisionists. In t967, r8r printing houses in z8 provinces, muoicipalities
and autonomous tegions thtoughout the country engaged in this
glorious wotk.
A mantis cannot stop the wheel of history; the wings of a ctow
cannot blot out the sun. Dudng the great ptoletarian cultural tevolution which was initiated and is being led by Chairman Nlao himself,
China's Khrushchov and the handful of countet-revolutionaty revisionists entrenched in publishing and printing trades have been overthrown and the tcvolutionary workers arc rcalizing theit aspirations
4

by pdnting huge editions of the treasured tevolutionaty works of
Chairman Mao.

"Each additional volume of Chairman l\Iao's works ptoduced will
of the Chinese and the wotld revolutionl"
The revolutionary workers in China's publishing and printing
trades spent countless fighting days and nights in making a good
job of ptinting these treasured revolutionary books, putting incomparable revolutionary enthusiasm into their wotk.
To make a good job of pdnting the treasured tevolutionaty boohs,
they gave up their own leisure and worked against time.
To make a good job of printing the treasured tevolutionaty
books, they tooh great pains in their work, striving for perfection.
To make a good job of pdnting the treasured revolutionary books,
they never wavered no matter how great the difficulties.
fn Chaoyuan County, Heilungkiang Province, the temperature
dropped below zero on the eve of National Day. At the Chaoyuan
Printing Shop, which had begun printing Charman Mao's wotks
in the cultural revolution, the wotkers stayed late to rush out the

increase the strength

treasured tevolutionaty books.

A howling north wind v/as piercingly cold. Yet, in front of the
Hsinhua Bookstore, large crowds of people
workers, peasants,

-

tevolutionary teachers and students, cadres and men of the People's
Liberation Army
were waiting to buy the treasured tevolutionary
books, braving the cold wind and singing songs based on quotations

from Chairman Mao.
The printers who saw this on their way home were so moved that
they could not fall asleep. They thought: fught at this momeflt,
how many other people in China and the world ate longing to obtain
the treasuted revolutionary books of Chairman Mao I
Unable to lie in bed any longet, one after another they got up, rtu-ent
back to the printing shop and resumed work.
At the printing house of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the
workers look on the task of printing Chairman Mao's wotks as a
glorious responsibility undertaken for the revolutionary people of
China and of the whole vrorld.

Once they printed 5 o,ooo copies of the S ekcted Works

oJ

Mao Tse-tung.

\7hen they had neatly finished the binding and paclcing they found
that t\ilo copies with thtee almost illegible wotds had been put in by
mistake.

The ptoblem then atose whethet they should look fot these tu'o
copies among the 5o,ooo copies or let it pass.
Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "Out duty is to
hold ourselves responsible to the people. Every word' evety

act and evety policy must conform to the PeoPle's intetests,
that is what
and if mistakes occur, they must be cortected
being tesponsible to the peopie means."
The workets acted according to this instruction of Chairman Mao
and made a setious self-exarnination. They said: Chairman Mao's
books ate the soutce ofstrength and the guarantee fot victoty. Evety
vu-otcl is true gold and evety senteflce is the truth' One sentence by
Chairman Mao equals ro,ooo otdinary sentences. Evety word, every
sefltence is concerned rvith the future and prospects of the revolutionaty people of China and the vrotld. We must eflsure one hundred
per cent quality and absolutely cannot allow the slightest negligence.
The wotkers became more anxious the more they thought about
it. They spent the following Sunday examining the books, package
by package, volume by volume, and page by page until the two faulty
copies were finally discoveted.

The revolutionary wotkers in publishing and printing trades in
Peking, Shanghai and the provinces of Shantung, Heilungkiang,
Hopei, Honan, Chekiang, I(iangsu, Kwangtung and Hunan, distinguished themselves by the way in v'hich they contributed to the
fulfilment of last year's splendid plan fot ptinting Chairman l\{ao's
works. They printed a vast number of copies and took great pains
to make them handsome, using everY ounce of their skill, even on
the covers and embellishments. While manufacturing ted and gold
plastic coyers, the tevolutionary workers at the Tung Fang Hung
(The East Is Red) Printing House in Tientsin carried out more than
two hundted experiments.
Not long ago the tevolutionaty rvotkers at the Shanghai No' r7
People's Pdlting House successfully trial-produced a nerv machine
6

which can print wotds and ptofiles of Chairman Mao in gold on thc
red plastic covers of the Selected W'orkt of Mao Tu-tung and puotatioas

Fron

Cbairruan lvLto Trc-tang.

The revolutionary workers at the two factories said that they
had only one wish: To mahe the covets of these tteasured books
show mote vividly the radiance of the thought of Mao Tse-tung and
express the vital feature of this great era when hundteds of millions
of red hearts are tutning towards the sun.
The revolutionary 'uvorl<ers in China's publishing and printing
ttades bear the whole world in mind when they stand beside their
machines. While their hands are printing the tevolutionaty tteasuted
books of Chaitman Mao, their hearts beat in unison with the Chinese
and wotld tevolution. They contribute their strength to the loftiest
and most spleodid cause, namely, the dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's

thought.
Actually, not all those who help to ptint the treasuted tevolutionary books and to disseminate Mao Tse-tung's thought ate professional

ptiating workets.
In Tzukung, Szechuan Province, in August and September, t967
the masses vent all out to help ptint the wotks of Chaitman l\[ao.
The Hsinhua Printing House of Tzukung decided to overhaul and
repait its machinety so as to ellsure good quality and the fulfilment
of its task in the printing of the treasuted tevolutionaty books. \7hen
this news spread, helping hands wete offered ftom all sides: The
No. r Machinety Plant ptomptly sent cadres and technical personnel
to help with the check up and repair of the machines; the Municipal
Foundty worked thtough the night to tush out the spare-patts utgently needed by the printing house; and the tevolutionary workers
of the Municipal Repait Plant for Salt Manufactuting Machines
volunteered to repait ofle set of machines. In addition, the Municipal
Salt Company sent theit best technicians, the N'tunicipal Patty School
and the Physical Cultute Committee put some of their buildings at
the setvice of the printing house, which needed mote store-rooms
and workshops. Young Red Guatds and housewives as well as
revolutionaties from all walks of life floched in to join in voluntaty
labour at the printing house. They said: Chaitman Mao is the ted,

red sun in our hearts. The publishing of Chairman l\{ao's tteasuted
revolutionaty books is our common task
a glorious task for us
all.

-

These moviog episodes in Tzukung epitomize the help given everywhere to the pdnting of the treasured revolutionary books. Proletarian tevolutionaties and hundreds of millions of revolutionaty
people in our country have contributed to the publication of Chairman Mao's tteasured revolutionaty books and to the victory of the
Chinese and v,odd tevolution.

The fact that last year's gtand plan for printing 8o million sets of
the Selected lYorks of Mao Tse-tang w-as fulfilled ahead of schedule is
a great victory for the all-illuminating thought of Mao Tse-tung.
The fact that this huge number of the treasured books has been
delivered into the hands of millions upon millions of revolutionary
people is another resounding song of triumph fot l\fao Tse-tung's
thought.
Thtoughout our vast country, in factories, villages, government
institutions, schools and in PLA barracks sounds of rejoicing
gonging, dtumming, snapping fire-crackers and rousing gtrssls
often signal the arrival of a precious consignment of Chairman Mao's
'wofks.

When the decorated van or lorry carrying the treasuted books
atrives, the revolutionary masses tush out to sptead the news. People gathet from all around afld cheer: "Long live Chaitman I\Iao I

A long, long life to him!"
"'W'e will tead Chaitmao Mao's

books, listen to his wotds and
follow him in making revolution throughout out lives!"
"The sea may dry up and the tocks crumble, but our loyalty to
Mao Tse-tung's thought will never change." These are some of
the sentiments exptessed by people who have waited a long time to
get the treasured books.

The distributors cross mountains and tivers and ovetcome all
manner of difficulties to deliver the books to distant mines and people's communes, afld to the commandets and men guarding the coasts
and the frontiers. The tevolutionaty workers in other v'alks of life

I

such as the postal setvice, supply and matketing and the health
department also look upon the distribution of the tteasuted tevoluionaty books as their own noble political mission.
Book disttibutors v/orking in Haiyang County, Shantung Province,
competed with one anothet to deliver the treasured books to urotk
sites, to the fatms, to the classes studying Mao Tse-tung's thought
and to the homes of former poor and lower-middle peasants. In
the coutse of delivering the books, they joined the workers and peasants in manual work in order to disseminate Mao Tse-tung's thought,
help them otganize study groups and find out what othet books they
needed. Proletatian revolutionaties wotking in other fields also
help in the distribution work. They put up special counters in
shops, supply centres, and places such as health centtes and banks.
They set up book stalls in the schools. Postmen, public health
workers and tax-collectors carty cases of books with them on theit
rounds. In this way, Chairman Mao's wotks have been disttibuted
to every patt of the countty, every cornet of which is radiant with
Mao Tse-tung's thought.
In the Altai area of Sinkiang, northwest China, a book disttibutor
once made a five-day ttip to a mountain pasture in the Hunghsing

Commune. He atrived in a thunderstorm but as soon as news
of his arrival got about, the Kazakhs ftom twenty kilometres around
hutried over that very night and there was great rejoicing. An
old man of over seventy kissed the little ted book, puotations Fron
Chairnan Mao Tse-tang. Looking at the Poftrait of Chairman Mao
inside, he said, "It is you who have opened my eyes, helped us poor
people to distinguish our owll kind from the enemy and to see thtough
the wicked plots of China's Khtushchov. We people of various

nationalities will ah.vays follow you in making tevolution and will
never depart from your brilliant thought."

The book disttibutots have seen with theit own eyes how the
revolutionary masses chedsh Chairmat Mao's wotks, how they
study and apply them in a living way, linking study with ptactice
so as to get quick tesults, and how they are turning their creative

force. Profoundly
understanding of
deeper
a
they
all
have
gained
inspited by
this,

study and application into a ttemendous material

Lin Piao's words - "Once Mao Tse-tung,s thought is
by the broad masses, it becomes an inexhaustible soutce
of strength and a spiritual atom bomb of infinite power.,,
Comtade

grasped

The wotld has enteted the new era which has Mao Tse-tung,s
thought as its gteat banner.
Hundreds of millions of revolutionary people throughout the
wotld have found the orientation for tevolution in the brilliant works
of. Chafuman Mao and have drawn mighty spiritual strength from
them for fotging ahead triumphantly.
Todan a new situation is being brought about throughout the
wotld with the unprecedented populaizatto.n of Mao Tse-tung,s
thought. In r48 coufltries and regions in the six continents, from
heroic Albania to Vietnam which is petsisting in the wat against
U.S. imperialism and for national salvation, from the mountainous
ateas in South America to the dense fotests of vast Africa, countless
revolutionaries are studying and disseminating the great thought
of Mao Tse-tung to enable the brilliance of Mao Tse-tung,s thought
to illuminate the whole globe.
Guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought people in Laos, Butma, the
Philippines, Thailand, fndia, fndonesia and other countries ate taking

in the correct toad of tevolutionary atmed sttuggle
and rebelling against the imperialists, modern tevisionists and all
teactionaties who ride rough-shod over them, in their fight fot comand persisting

plete emancipation.

"Only Mao Tse-tung's thought can save Japan.', Through
studying and applying Chaitman Mao's works in a living \r/ay our
Japanese friends have become awate

of this great truth,

as have the

tevolutionary people of many countries.
The imperialists, modern revisionists and all reactionaries ate frightened out of their wits by the dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

They attest, imptison and even kill revolutionaries who study Chaitman Mao's rvorks. But under the thteat of the enemy's bayonets
and in gloomy prisons mote and more revolutionary fightets, at the
risk of theit lives, petsist in passing on the treasured works of
la

Chattman Mao sectetly, book by book 'and page by page, and draw
inexhaustible sttength from them.

From their personal experience the tevolutionary people of all
countries realize that in publishing and disttibuting Chaitman Mao's
rvorks in latge quantities and disseminating Mao Tse-tung's thought
widely, the Chinese people are providing the greatest support for the
revolutionary struggles of the wodd pttoletariat and the peoples of all
countries

!

Among the innumerable letters and gifts which express eager
longing andheartfelt thanks fot such support, is a ted banner sent in
the name of the Communist Party of Burma.
This bannelwas presented by Comtade Thakin Ba Thein Tin,
first vice-chairman of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of Burma, on November 7, 1967. The Burmese edition of the Selected
IVorks of Mao Tw-tung had just come off the press in China. In
presenting the banner to the tevolutionary workers of several Peking

in the work, Comrade Thakin
Ba Thein Tin spoke in the highest terms of this "invaluable treasure

printing houses who had taken part

and the shatpest ideological weapon" presented by the Chinese
Communist Party and the Chinese people to the Communist Patty
and people of Butma. He declated, "Out Party and people's army
will put Mao Tse-tung's thought in command and persist in armed,
.won."
People's struggle until f,nal victory in the Burmese tevolution is
His speech expressed the common feelings and aspirations of
Marxist-Leninists thtoughout the wotld and the revolutionaty
people of all countties.
Our great leadet Chairman Mao's close comrade-in-arms Comrade
Lin Piao has pointed out with brilliance:
Once Mao Tse-tung's thought
Matxism-Leninism at its highest
in the present era-is grasped, the oppressed nations and peoples
will, thtough their own struggles, be able to win liberation.
Once Mao Tse-tung's thought
Marxism-Leninism at its highest
in the presen
is gtasped, the countries that have already established the dictatotship of the proletatiat will, thtough their own
struggles, be able to prevent the restotation of capitalism.
11

Mamism-Leninism at its highest
Once Mao Tse-tung's thought
is gtasped, the people of those countries whete
in the present er
political power has been usurped by tevisionists will, through their
orfi/n struggles, be able to overthrow the rule of tevisionism and teestablish the dictatotship of the proletariat.
The integration of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
with the tevolutionaty practice of the people of the wodd will smash
the old wodd to smitheteens.
"sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, making tevolution
depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought" is a gteat truth of our times.
"Study Chaitman Mao's writings, follow his teachings, act accotding to his instructions and be a good fightet of Chairman Mao" is
the common pledge of the tevolutionaty people of olr era.
Mao Tse-tung's thought means victoryl
Follow Mao Tse-tung and the whole vrorld will be ted!
Long live the great, invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung I
Long live the great teacher, leader, supreme commandet and helmsman Chairman Mao, a long, long life to himl

Sea Battle
A ?@ in ix

Lt Night

rcenes

CHARACTERS
Kung llsien-wen

political commissar of a convoy flotilla of the Chinese

Kuan Ta-lung

navy
a squadton commander
political insttuctot of Gunboat 878

Tieh Chen-hai

Ting Chang-pao
Teng Teh-meng

tutbine man on 878
one of the turret cre.u/ on

lfai-sheng
Yu Leng

878's signalman
a seaman on shote duty

Chou

878

in the dock administtation

ofHce

Chou

Yen-hua

Chou Hai-sheng's eldet sister, a nurse in the mobilc
of the naval hospital
Kuan Ta-lung's wife, a doctot in the mobile medical

medical team

Liu Chun

team

'Ihis was u,ritten by the &ama gtoup
rJepattment of thc navy.
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of the cultutal

ensemble

of the political

l3

Old Ah-kung

Ting Chang-pao's fathet, a f,shetrnan
leadet of a Young Pioneet brigade
head of a militiawomen's detachment

Ling Hsiao-jung
Captain

Li

fron lfammer

captain of an eflemy task gtoup
ptisonet

a

Sui Kuei

The revolutionary people armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
Will enact t71 ay a splendid historical drama.
A ted light floods the stage, ter.ealing hetoic images of atmed wotkets, peasants
and soldiets. Triumphant music sings their ptaise.

PROLOGUE,

SCENE ONE

Our heavenly fighters/ anger battets the firmament

To find men truly great and noble-hearted
We must look here in the present

C}oajlrman Mao says: "Weapons are afl important factot in war,
but not the decisive factor; it is people, not things, that are decisive."
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao says: "As far as our army is concerned,
what is the best weapon ? It is not aircraft, heavy artillery, tanks

bomb.

The best weapon is the thought of Mao Tse-tung.
\7hat is the greatest fighting porr/er ? It is the men who are armed
with the thought of Mao Tse-tung. It is courage, not to fear to
or the atom

die."

Chairman Mao says: "Over a long petiod we have developed
this concept fot the sftuggle against the enemy: sttategically we
should despise all our enemies, but tactically we should take

them all seriously."

Time:

ry65.

Place: The dock of a cefizirt convoy flotilla.
The stage is thtonged with people holding btight ted copies of Qaotatiorc From
Mao Tse-lang. The hills suttounding the hatbout are coveted with
green pines. I7aves pound the foot of the cliffs.
Signals ate being tapidly dispatched ftom a taised signal platfotm,

ClLairman

To the sttains of a stitting, martial ovettute, against a background of tutbulent
the hetoic silhouettes of wotkets, peasants and soldiers. From

'waves appear

the foam tises the

title:

Sea

Ballle at Night.
(Gonging and drumming sound on the qaal; a sltip hoots

(Voice ofstage)

the ltarbour.

Gunboat 878 is conting alongside. Under Kuan Ta-lung's saperaision seamen
stand b1 with bawsers. The signalnan signals to tlse aessels behind. . . .)

Sea,

Tutbulent, mighty
Wild, surging

from

(At

sea,

one side

cheerful din

sea,

Great sea of a storm-tossed age!

makes

of tlte

witb tbeir

stage, personnel

gongs and

fast a bawser to a bollard,

of tlta adninistration

drams. Yu Leng, tlte

o1fice set

ap a

leading drammer,

theu picks up hfu drurusticks and sefi ap

afurious tattoo.)

Sea,

of the people,
of tevolution,
Vast sea of people's war
Sea

Yu:

Sea

!

Comrades! Second squadron won a big yictoly last night.
Let's fitst celebtate this victory. (Gonging and drunming) Now,

welcome second squadton's triumphant return.

It will engulf
U.S. imperialism and its henchmen;

On this mighty
14

stage

(Gonging and draruning,)
15

A seaman:

Congratulate second squadron on this ne.vr success
they've won by living study and application of Chairman Mao's
works

!

(Co ngi ng an d dr a n

n i ng.)

Anothet seaman: They've had a crack at Chiang I(ai-shek and
U.S. impedalism, and won another victory.

Yt

(towards 878' s conning tow er) z Report, secofld squadron commaflder!

On behal-f of the flotilla, the dock administration off,ce welreturn. The flotilla commander

comes you olr your ttiumphant

and his staff officers have gone to the restticted zone to an emergency meeting. They ashed us to congfatulate you from them

on your magnificent victoty last night!

Kuan (taking of ltis hebzet, earphones and oilskin): Vhat magnificent
victoty? We let our main target, task group 14.7, get aw^y.
Those two big tin cans Yangcbang and Chienkaei gave us the slip.
All we caught was some smaller fry. (To tlte dcck) Deputy commander, let's hold a branch committee meeting to sum up experience. (To the signalman) Tell 879 and 88o to heave to by
Number Two Quay, arid then take those prisoners to the restricted
zone, (Tlte signalman does as ordered.) Yu Leng, vr'e let 34.7 get
aurayl (Exasperated[r) They made off, confound them!
(Tlte seanen talk togetber.)

Yu: I

look on the btight side, squadron commandet....
(IVitlt a show of ucrecl) According to reliable intelligence, task
groloP 14.7
to say those two large enemy destroyers
-that's
Yungcltang and Chienkuei
-will be heading this way again....
Kwarr (eager!): Today?
Yu (uagtelj): Maybe.

Kuan:

Yu:

always

Is that official

sefgeantl
Mastet sergeant (appearing): I{ere!

Kuan:

Clean all equipment and guns, and stock up ofl ammunition, oil and watcr. Looh sharp I
Master sergeant: Very good. (IVith a long blast on his whi$le be
relals this order. Tlte crea set basil1t to work.)

Kuan:

\7here did you hear this,

Yu Leng? The fotilla

com-

mandet's gone to an emergeflcy meeting. , . .
Yu: Just promise me one thing, second squadton comntander,
and I'll give you the gen.

Kuan:

it

you want? Go on.
Yu (drawing Kaan a$de): Put in a wotd fot me to the flotilla command, to let me join 878 fot this next fight. I've setved five
years now as a longshoreman. It's time I was tempered in
What is

actlon. , . ,

Kuan:

That's no problem.

Yu:

I've your word for it ?
Kuan: Of course. Now go on,

I can see which way the wind's
{act,
all
the comrades know. , . .
blowing. As a mattet of
Kruarr (caxbing on): !flhat?
Yu: Dogs can't cure themselves of eating shit any more than flies
can stop droning. U.S. imperialism and all diehatds carl neYet
change their teactionary n tvre. They're liable to head back

Yu:

Sccond squadron commander,

any time..

..

(General lawghter.)

?

Yes.

Kuan (lturrying down tbe accommodation ladder): When will first and
third squadtons be back, Yu Leng ? You don,t suppose, do you,
I6

they'll be sent io attack directly from their preseflt position,
leaving us hete in dock ?
Yu: Impossible. They'te due back at rioo11.
Kuan: Good. \(/e must get in first and gtab this task! Master

Kuan: You scoundrel, Yu Leng! (He tries to grab Ya Leng, wbo
dodger) ...Join us, eh? You can cool yout heels on the quay
during the next fight. Deputy commander, I'm going ovet
t7

l
to fotilla headquarters. \7hen I

come back we'll hold that
meeting, and make ready for continuous f,ghting. (Exit.)
Yu Qalling after ltiru): Second squadron commanderl I'm surc as
can be that I'll join in the next fightl
A seaman: Here, Yu I-eng, 879 and 88o are coming alongside.
(He draws Yu Leng awa1.)

Master sergeafrt: Hey, Yu Leng ! Is the political instructor back ?
Yu: lVhat a brainless question! Each ship has a political instructor. Which do you meafl, 879, 88o or 878 ?
Deputy commander: Outs, of coutse. 878's. Out fotmer commandef.

Yu: Ah! Tieh Chen-hai, Political fnstructot Tieh of 878.
All: fs he out of hospital yet?
Yu: Not so far as I know. If he is, f want to see him.
(Yu Leng and othert go of, gongrng and draruming.)
(In tlte distance Kung Hsien-wen sbouts: "Kaan Ta-lang! Ta-lung!")

A seaman:

Here comes the political commissar.

(Kang Hien-aten and Old Alt-kung harrl in.)

Kung:

You've been having a tough time, comtades.

Seamen: We serve the people.
Old Ah-kung: That was fine fighting last night, comtades I
Seamen: S7ell, Old Ah-kung, how goes it? (Tlte1 go luer t0 greet

Kung: Old

Ah-kung's here representing Big Fish Island to find
out what protection we cafl give the fishermen. IIe's come
to see you comrades and his sofi at the same time. Where's
Chang-pao, anyway?

Seamen: Ting Chang-pao and the master sergeaflt are practising
night fighting, political commissat.
(Ting Chang-pao, blindfolded, feels bis wal rlund the conning tower.
Behind birz is the master rergeant. Tbel are doing a blackout dri//.
W/ten tl:e ?uarter sergeatxt sees Kung Llsien-wen and O/d Ah-kung, he
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Ting:

of

to greet

then.

But Kung

ign:

to

hin

to go on.)

Comrade Ting Chang-pao.

Here.

Mastet sefgeant:

Mustet in front of the flash plate ready to boatd

the enemy.

Ting (swiftfit takes a carbine frort
to

tbe

bebind the conning totlter, runs unerring[t

fla:h plate and stands in front of it)

t

Ready.

Master sergeant: An enemy vessel to port has come within range.
Boarding party take covet behind the fote gun.
Ting: Aye, aye. (Lle rum without lsesitation to the right of tbe gan,
and drops datvn to await orders.) Reacly.
Kulng (qaickfi boarding tlte boat): Comrade Ting Chang-pao

Ting: Here
Kung: The vessel you are going to board

!

!

is the large destroyer

Chienkaei, the most powerful ship in the U.S. - Chiang task group
34.7.

Ting:

Chairman Mao

says: "A1l teactionaries ate paPet tigets."

\7e shall board the enemy and v-ipe o.ut Cbienkuei.
Kung: The enemy vessel still has fighting strength.
Ting: Proletarian revolutionary fighters armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought ate not afraid of night combat or close combat. Fighting hand to hand, we shall subdue every enemy. We'll fight
ourway ofl to the enemy

vessel and capture those pirates alive.

Kung: Good for you! (Old Ah-kung has been irresiilib$t dran'n
towards ltis

ltim.)

wants t0 break

Master sergeant:

son.) Ting Chang-pao.

Ting: Here.
Kung: Feel who that is to your left, rvho's going to fight beside
you.
Ting: Aye, aye. (He rans hit hands ouer Old Ah-kung. Wben he
reaches hil arms he lets out aiel/:) Dad!
Old Ah-kung (tauglting beartifi): Smart lad' How did you know?
Ting (taking of bfu bandage): By those chain scars on your arms.
Old Ah-kung: Thousands of poor men vere beaten up and chained
by the diehatds. I'm not the only one rvith scars, am I?
Ting: No, but scars come in diffetent shapes and sizes. I've
fngered these scars of yours since I v'as a kid. And each time
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you gave me a lesson in class education. Something like that
isn't easily forgotten.

Old Ah-kung: STasn't I right to give you those lessons ?
Ting: Of course you were.
Old Ah-kung: Always remembet the sea of btood we fishing folk
have shed, the bitterness of our hatred!
Kung: Comrade Ting Chang-pao's an activist in the study of
ChaitmanMao's writings and

a

.'five-good,, fighter,
Old Ah-kung.

Old Ah-kung: That's good. \fe must all study Chaitman Mao,s
works ha(d. I do rnyself, even though I,m over sixty. And the

I study, the clearer my mind grovs, the younger I feel. . , .
Comrades, Otd Ah-kung is an example to us all. Changpao, take your dad into the cabin to rest, and tell him your..fivemofe

Kung:

good" plan.
Aye, aye. (He

Ting:

teads ltis

father past the conning tower.)

(Kuan Ta-lung hamiet in.)

Kuan: I

was looking

for you, political commissar, at flotilla

head-

quarters,

Kung: !7eli, now you've found me. you

carried out your task
very well last night, comrade. Put up a splendid fight.
Kuan: f don't see anything splendid about the overall battle, po-

litical commissar.
Kung: Why not?
We let 34.7 get away! Those devils gave us the slip. tf
we hadn't been tecalled, ',ve'd have putsued and done for them.

Kung: Pursued them ? How far. . . .
Kuan: We'd have follov-ed, no matter how far, and split up their
formation.

Kung: Followed? How far would you

have followed? your
is the same as the enemy's. How long would it take you

to ovettake him?
Master sergeant: \7e knew what we wete about, If we,d kept
after them, their tutbine men
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fot us. Scated stifl they'd have been, unable to

keep up theit speed.
tutbine men, on the other hand, will shed their last
dtop of blood and still keep going to ensure the engines' smooth

Kuan: Our

running. \7e'd have overtaken them.
Kung: Thete may be ttuth in that. But how fat would you have
followed them to fight? To Taiwan? How long would you
have gone on ? Till after daylight ?
Kuan: Well....
Kung: You see.,.. Comrades, let's recite togethet

the first paft
of the second cxtract on page 79 of the paotations. Chaitman
Mao teaches us: "Ovet a long period we have developed
this concept fot the struggle against the enerny: strategically
we should despise all our enemies, but tactically we should
take them all setiously." According to Chaitman Mao's supreme directives, we must take into full account the enemy's
crafty scheming. The U.S. imperialists have told Chiang I(aishek to use this task gtoup j4.7 ifl co-otdinatiori with their
"grad.ual escalation" to enlarge the scope of theit aggressiye wat
in Vietnam. It is part of theit overall plan to spread the flames
of wat to our tenitory. Sfith their heavy tonnage, high speed
and latge-calibre, long-ratge artiTler|, those two destroyers
cafl strike at us from a distance. If we're not very careful we
may burn our fingers

!

Kuan:

Kuan:

speed

been no match

-

those old crocks

-

would have

\Ve're fighters atmed u,ith Mao Tse-tung's thought, teady
of swords and seas of fire, Even if the enemy's
guns can blast half the sea sky-high, once we close with him
he can't hurt a hair of our heads.
Kung: Right. Close combat and night combat are right up our
street. But there's more to it than that. Here, comrades, sit down.
(Tbe searuen sit down round Kung.) Relying on our spiritual atom

to

cross hills

bomb, we must take full advantage of our stroflg points
the small target our gunboat preserits, her mobility and the ease
with which she can take covet. 'We must, in particrtlar, take
full advantage of night-time and the covet the islands ptovide.
If we mahe good use of natutal covet and strike like lightning
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1

to intercept and pin down the enemy, we can come to grips with

him and let his blood. This....
Kuan: This is what is tneant by: 'oYou fight in yout way and
we fight in outsl we fight when we can win and rnove away
when we catr't."
Seamen: Or: "S7hen you waflt to fight us, we don't let you and
yotr can't even find us. But, when we want to fight you, rf,re
make sure that you can't get away and we hit you squarely on
the chin and wipe you out."
Kung: Yes. Vice-Chairman Lin Piao says: "Sfhen we are able
to wipe you out, we do so with a veogeance; when we can't,
we see to it that you don't wipe us out. It is oppottunism if
one rilon't fight when one can vrin. It is adventurism if one
insists on fighting when one can't win. Fighting is the pivot
of all out strategy and tactics." This is Chaitman Mao's military
theory. ft's easy to learn, hard to put into practice! All tight,
get on with your work, comrades. (The seanen so aboard. To
Kuan Ta-lung:) The restricted zone has collccted everybody's
proposals and drawn up a plan for anoihilating task growp 14.1 .
It's called Plan zoz. It embodies an excellent suggestion from
Tieh Chen-hai on the crucial question of the choice of an alert
station from v'hich to make a sortie.
K:ura;n (plea:ed and sarprised); Tieh Chen-hai ? Has he recovered,
then, and left hospital ?
Kung: He came out today. But he'Il still have to spend some time
in a sanatorium. He made his suggestions in hospital. The
restricted zone weflt into them and added certain ptoposals,
arrd aftet consulting out fotilla and the military area adopted
them. The flotitla has decided to giYe the most difficult task
in Plan zo2 to your second squadron,
Kuan: Splendid! . . . But the problem of a7s ought to be settled
at once, political commissat.

Kung:

ship. You're

shorthanded
now, with no signalman, and your political instructor's in hosYes, 878 has sent men to the new

pital.
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Kuan: And 878's commandet

has gone to take partin the socialist
education movement.
Kung: That's why you've been ashed to command 878 concurrently.
Kuan: That's not what's worrying me. ft's getting my full com-

plement of men.. ..

Kung: I'm seeing to that today. Some fine men I've chosen,
too. I guarantee you'll be satisfied with them.
Kuan: That's good, then. (I7e sbouts:) Deputy commander!
Alert all hands to welcome some new comrades.

Kung: Your wife has come. She's a doctor now in the mobile
medical tcam. (lJe calls towards l\ambcr Two pua1.) Comtade
Liu Chun! .. .
(Enter Ltu Cltnn.)

Kuan:

You here!

Liu:

I've been here a week, while you've been out on a mission.
took some ptisoners last night, and have come to
the
attend to
wounded. Political commissar, one of the prisoners wants to speak to you. I've had him btought along.
S7e heatd you

(A

vaman ltarries in.)

Seaman: Report! The prisoner is
(,learucn ruarclt

in

tbe

herc.

prisoner Sui Kuei.)

Liu: Didn't you say you'd

something to repot ? Go ahead.
Swi (darting wp to Kwng Flsien-wen): I'm a prisoner, sir, not a spy. My
name is Sui Kuei. I'm a decent sailor. T'hey otdered me to
operate the out-board motot for their spy boat, but

I'm

a turbine

man. f sent the signal: We surtender.... They call me

a

stubborn bastarcl.

Kung: A stubborn bastard ?
Sui: A pig-headed ttouble-maket.... I've

punched three fitst
two captains, and spent foty-two days in the lock-up.
That's why they call me a stubborn bastard, a reprobate,

mates and
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Kuair: If you sirfrender

honestly to the people and turn over a new
leaf, the people will let you make amends fot yout crimes.
Sui: I'm honest, f swear! How I've dreamed of surrendcting to
the Communist Paty! If there'd been a bridge betwcen Taiwan
and the mainland, evefl if it had been coveted with atom bombs,
I'd have ctossed it on the double.

Kung: Tell us abott 34.7.
Sui: 34.7 has been organized by the Yanks themselves and given
the code number 34.7. It has two top-notch destroyers given
by the Americans, Ametican equipped, Ametican ttained and
Ametican supplied. The captain of the flagship was trained by
the Yanks. We call him Iron }Iammet.
Ting: Bah, sucking up to those gaflgstets. Vhat do those Yanks
amount to, anyway ? The Chinese people have beaten them
once already.

Sui: Yessir. . . . Did I say something wrong ?
Kung: Go on.
Sui: Yessit, I will. Iron Hammet keeps bragging

that these little
gunboats of yours are iust not in his class. Eight of you aren't
as big as one of his desttoycts. One round from his guns could
cripple you, wheteas ten rounds from yout guns would barely
scratch him, And Iron Hammet. . ..
Old .A.h-kung (roundingfurious$ on Sai); Shut up! Stop peddling
quack medicine fot those U.S. pirates and traitors. Bting yout
Iron Hammer, your tuttles and other ttash here. . . . IWe fishermen on Big Fish Island will harpoon the lot and feed them to

the sharks, without ttoubling the PLA to lend a hand. Just
bring Iton Hammer herel
Sd (patting up his hands)z Uncle Fisherman, I surtender. I...
I'm waiting fot news that you've wiped out 34.7 . .. I'm wait1ng....
Kung (ra the seanen): Take him to the restticted
Seamen: Come on.
(The1 rttarcb the
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prinner

out.)

Old Ah-kung (to Ting Chang-pao): Did you heat that, son? Those
diehards look down on the likes of us. If they only looked
down on us tu7o, father and son, it wouldn't matter. But who
ate you? \7ho am I?
Ting: I'm one of Chairman Mao's fighters!
Old Ah-kung: And your dad is one of Chairman Mao's people!
Atmy and people, we must have more determination, polish up
o11 our thinking, improve our skill, and be ready day or night.
Then no ff:r":tter who comes to make trouble, 34.7 or 56.8, we'll
send him down to meet the Dragon I{ingl
Kung: Chairman Mao says: "The army and the people are
the foundation of victoty." (To tbe nen) Comrades, let's arm
our minds with Mao Tse-tung's thought, raise our ideological
consciousness, train to be ctack fighters, and always be ptepared.
Kuan: The day will come when we suddenly draw alongsid. 14,7,
when we wipe out fron Hammer. and 14.7 thoroughly, wholly
and completelyl
Can you do

Kung:

it,

men?

Seamen (all togetber): Aye!
Old Ah-kung: Spoiling for a fight, they are! All dght, political
commissar, it's all settled about convoys for the fishing feet.
Our boats from Big Fish Island put out to sea today too. The
sailing date's fixed, as well, fot your squadton. I must get
back home now. But didn't you say you were sending men
on a mission to Big Fish Island?
Kung: They may set out this evening.
Old Ah-kung: Good. See you again on the island.
Kung: Why not stay and have a good talk with Chang-pao ?
Old Ah-kung: No, all the advice I have fot him boils down to
fout sentences..,.
Ting (breaking in before his father can finish): Study Chairman Mao's
writings, follow his teachings, act according to his instructions
and be Chaitman Mao's good fighter.

Old Ah-kung: Quite dght. Oh, Chang-pao, the political commissat told me young Ah-meng of our Big Fish Island has
finished training and is being assigned to your boat....
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Ting: Teng Teh-meng? Is he joining us?
Kung: Yes, he tepotted in this morning.

Master sergeant (whistlel: All hands to the poop!

Cbang-pao): You've been taught a lot all
this time you've been in the navy. You must do all you can to
help Ah-meng. The two of you should become a "tcd pair."

Old Ah-kung (n Ting

Ting:

Don't worry, dad.
Old Ah-kung: All right,
Fish Island, comrades
(Trte1 see the old

I won't say any more.

See

you on Big

I

nan of.)

Kung (to Kuan)z After that drubbing you gave him last night, the
enemy may well come back to take his tevenge. You must step
up your sailing readiness and combat readiness. Hold yourselves
prepated for a task at any time.
Kuan: 'W'here's Tieh Chen-hai? Ask the hospital....
Krang (indicating Liw Cbm): Ask her. She's in chatgc. (t-Ie lturriet of.)
Liu: I must go back now to the medical station.
Kuan: lVait a bit. Let us have Tieh Chen-hai. 878 has no political insttuctor.. ..
Liu: He lost too much blood ftom his wound in the last battle.
Although, basically, he's better, he still needs to convalesce fot
quite a time. Why be in such a h:ory to get him back? Is
this yout way of showing concero for comtades? (Exit.)
(The deputl comxtander of 878 enters

fron

the aft deck.)

Deputy commander: Squadron commander, 88o has berthed by
Number Two Quay, and the political commissar wants you to
go ovef.
Kuan: All right. For the daily teading follow the political commissat's insttuctions and get all hands to study quotations dealing with "sttategically we should despise all our enemies,
but tactically we should take them all seriously." (Exit.)
Deputy commander (to tlte master sergeant): All fall in at the poop
fot the daily reading.
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(Tlte seanen go 0ff.)
(Cltou Yen-ltua runs in anl meels Yu Leng with a load of cabh.)

Yen-hua: Hey, comraclcl Have you

seen

thc second squadton

commandet?

Yu:

What d'you want him for

?

Yen-hua: To get hold of someone for me.
Yu: Who is it you want?
Yen-hua: FImm. 878's Political Tnstructor Tieh
squadron. I'm going to take him away.
Yu

:

has rejoined the

Tell me, comrade, how is Political fnsttuctor Tieh

?

Fit

again

?

Yen-hua: Now then, comtade, it's your squadron commandet I
Yu

:

want.
rWhat's the hurty

?

Political fnstructor Tieh. . . .
Yen-hua: The political insttuctor. . . . Oh, you wouldn't understand. Just tell me where yout squadron commandet is,
Yu: He just went orrer there,

Yen-hua: Thanks.

Yu:.

(Huruies of.)

You're welcome.

('Tielt Cbm-hai eaters in higb :pirits.)

Tieh: Yu Lcng!
Ya (in pleased surprin): Political Instructor Tieh! ... (He

$eps

forward eager$.) You've been discharged from hospital, political insttuctot?

Tieh:

I{mm.
Yu (puqqled): Then.

..

.

Tieh: \Vhat ?
Yu: \7hy rvas that little nurse ftom

the mobile medical team hunt-

ing for you just now?

Tieh

(on ltis

gaard): 'il/as

she?. .

Yu: !7hat's the idea?
Tieh: Nothing, Yu Leng....

.

(IJe taket

See you

couer.)

later.

(LJe tarns to leaue.)

Yu

wa1): Nothing?
a hutry to withdraw ?

(baming tbe

SThy so nervous,

then? In

such

Tieh:

The fact is, the restricted zone has given me a task on Big
Fish Island. l'rl;, afnid if the comtades hete see me, there'll be

no getting away. So longl (Tries to /eaue.)
Ya (still ltolding ltin) z I think I know . . . you haven't been dischatged
from the hospital, have you?
Tieh: 'S7ho says so? I can show you my dischatge papers.
Yu: In that case, why are you hiding like this ? Come clean.
Tieh: I teally have been dischatged, Yu Leng, but....
Yu: But what ?
Tieh: But the hospital advises a spell in a sanatorium. Since you
say a nurse was hete hunting fot me, I don't think I'd bettet come
aboatd. As an old comrade-in-atms, do me a favour, Fetch
me the chating insttuments from the ship.
Yu: All right, on one condition. (Tielt nods.) Help me get permission ftom the flotilla command to join 878 for the next fight.
(Tieh pronptfu nods.) nflord of honour?
Tieh: Sute. Hurry up and fctch those things.

Yu:

Right you are. Wait here. (LIe goes aboard.)
Tieh (looking witb shining eys at 878)z IIow goes it, comrades?
How f've missed you all every day fot a month and mote! The
news of your victoty set my blood racing like the sea under out
ptopeller! Every man of you is like a young tiger, btave and
uttetly fearless of death.
"To find men truly gteat and noble-heatted
We must look here in the present."
(Yu Leng

Yu:

comes

back with tbe instraruents.)

Here you are, political instructot. Always teady to help an

old comrade-in-atms, that's me.
Tieh (qwickfi taking tbe instraments): Thanks. See you later, Yu
Leng. (He l:unies o[.)
Yu: Don't forget yout ptomise! So longl
(Enter Kuan Ta-lang.)
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Kuan: Vho's that who iust left, Yu Leng?
Yu (unguardedfi): Political Insttuctor Tieh.
Kuan: What ? You're kidding.
Yu: That's right. I was kidding. (He l:urries of.)

(At

Kuan is about to go altoard, three loung seamen marcb cheerfulll

in inging a

qaotalion

-frolt Cltairman Mao.)

Kma): ltcportl Which is Gunboat
Kaan (si{ng tlem ap): \7hy do you ask?
Chou: We want to rcport to 878.
Kuan: rWhcrc arc you from?
Clao;l (salatirug

878

?

Thtee seamen: The training unit.
Kuan: Just the three of you ?
Chou: That's right. So far as we know.
Kuan (to Chou): \7hat are you called?
Chou: I'mcalledasignalman. . .. No,f mean,I'mChouHai-sheng,
a signalman.
Kuan: And you?
Teng: Teng Teh-meng.

Kuan:
Teng:
Kuan:

From Big Fish Island whete Ting Chang-pao comes ftom, eh

?

tight. I

hcat he's on 878.
He's a finc comradc. (To Chou) When did you join up?
Chou: In March 1965. l\t thc same time as my sister Chou Yen-hua.
She joined the nurses' training class, I the seamen's training

That's

un1t. . .

.

Kuan: How old ate you?
Choa (prnruptfi): Seventeen. (Hastij correcting

hinuf) I

mean

eighteeh.

Kuan:
Chou:

Seventeen

or eighteen, which?

Eighteen, cighteen.
K:uan (to the otlter two)t And you?
The two seamen (one after the otber): Eighteen. Eighteen. The
same.

Kuan:

Oh, all new recruits.
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Chou:

Fiey, comtade, why look down yout' nose at

'wrong with being new?

us

?

What,s

Kuan: All I meant was....
Chou: Aten't the best things in

the wotld new things ? An old
seaman like you started off as a new recruit.
The other two seamefr: That's right.
Kuan: See here, youflg comrades..,.
Chou: Thete's flothing like young blood. Doesn't Chairman Mao
say that new things are invincible ? So what's wrong with us
new recruits ? Steeled and tested yolrng revolutionaties like
us are quite capable of taking up the impottant task of safe-

guarding our mothedand.
Kuan: Yes, I agree. But, comrades. ,..
Chou: But new fotces in the budding stage often don't get taken
seriously by people. Iil7hat's yout attitude to them? Revolutionaty or consetvative? This is a serious question.

Kuan: All dght,

since it's a serious question, Iet's deal with it
seriously. I'll make a public self-criticism. I was .wrong to
talk the way I did. ... But you don't realize rhat this gunboat
of ours is a fighting vesscl.

Three seamen: A lighting vesseMplendid

I

(T/te-1t

jump for jo1t.)

Kuan: !trait a bit. That means it's going into battle. And

a

battle means hand-to-hand fighting, casualties. . . .
rWe're all quite determined.

Chou: Don't try to frighten us.

The two seamen: \7e follow Chakman Mao's teachings, fearless
in the face of death.
Chou: If we were afraid to die, we wouldn't have joined the PLA.
Since you've such a poor opinion of new tecruits, we'll let you
know what we've been thinking. \(/e weren't too happy about
being assigned to this little gunboat of youts. . . .

Kuan:
Teng:

Oh!

Now then, Hai-sheng..

.

.

Chow(cuttingltirn short): You two keep out of
(He goes on.)

If
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A big battleship,

this. This

is a struggle.

now, that's teally impressive.
we're to take on the invaders, why not do it in a big way?

K:uan (iatrigued): Well, that's frank
Teng: Wotkers.

talking.

S7hat are your folk

?

Kuan: Good. Ftom now on we're comtades-in-arms. \Telcome
to out ship !
Chou: N7e'te going to serve on 878. You....
Kuan: I'm on 878 too. (Calling towards tbe gwnboat) Deputy commander! Turn out all hands to welcome our fle'il/ comrades.
Deputy commalrder: Very good, squadton commander. (Exit.)
Chou Qtartled): Ohl Ate you the squadron commander? Just

now....

Kuan: Never rnincl. In yout own wotds, that

was a struggle!

(tJe laugPs.)
(TingCltang-pao and the other seamen troop in soundinggongs and drurus.
T'he1 take the new men's packs and sbake hands warn!.)

Ting: Ah-meng! Teng Teh-meng! (He grabs ltold of Teng.)
Teng: Chang-pao!...
tlte newcomers to tbe forecattle. Cbou Yen-ltaa
rnns breathhssll in from one side and dasbes ap to Kwan.)

(Tlte

searuen shepherd

Yen-hua: Comrade! \7here's the offlcer in
fon

charge of second squad-

?

Kuan: $7hat's your business with him? You can tell me.
Yen-hua: I want to find Tieh Chen-hai, political insttuctot of
Gunboat 878.

Kuan:

yet. Why....
Yen-hua: Don't tty to fool me! Hand hirn over. He's got to
go to the sanatorium.
Kuan: I klow. He's iust been discharged from hospital and
still isn't....
Yen-hua: That's right" Hand him over, so that I can go with him
He's not come back

to handle the transfet.

Kuan:

! I tell you, he hasn't come back.
(sruiling coaxingj): Come off it, comtade ! Hand him over.

But this is fantastic

Yen-hua
He was wounded in the arm in the last

battle.

Since his wound
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has healed and he kept asking to leave, the hospital has discharged him; but he needs to recuperate for a while longer.
He took the ttansfer papers, but instead of transferting to the
sanatotium he came straight back to the squadron to report

fot duty. This won't

do

!

\fle're responsible for his health.

Just no$/ I met Dr. Liu, and she says Political Instructor Tieh
must go to the sanatorium at once, or she'll send him back to

hospital. Do find him for rnc, comrade!
But I give you my word, he really isn't hete.

Kuan:

(Towards tlte

ganboat) Has Political Instructor Tieh come back?

Seamen: No.
Kuan: Did you hear that?
Yen-hua (sniling): You'te all in league. But I've inside infotmation. Dr. Liu's husband is your squadron commander. She
says he's fiety and stubbotn, and itching to get the political instiuctor back; so he may just refuse to give him up. ft seems
she was right. Do find him for me, quick.
I(laan(losingpatimce): How many times mt-.sr I tell you? He's not

here. Not here!
Yen-hua: You've no call to

lose your temper.

All dght, f lvon't

trouble you, I'll find your squadton comrnander. . ..
Kuan: That fiery and stubborn squadron commander ? That's me !
Yen-hua (sbeepishfi): Sorty. . . . All right then, Comrade Squadron
Commander, Political Instructor Tieh teallv must have morc
rest. Let him go back !
Kuan: I can hatdly wait to get him back.
Yen-hua: But he's not fit enough.
Kuan: I tell you, he isn't here. (He rces Choa Hai-slteng 0n tbe fiasthead.) Who's that? Come down.

Yen-hua (catcling ight of Chou): Oh, brothetl Hai-sheng! (She
runs towards tle :bip.)
Chow (swarming quickfu down) z Sis ! What ate you doing here ?
(He taket ber ltand.) Squadron commander, this is my elder sistet

-

Comrade Chou Yen-hua,

Kaan (sruiling); Yes.

Chou:
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I

I

should

say.

family likeness.
Comrade Chou Yen-hua is in the nurses' training
see a strong

class.

Yen-hua: No, Itm in the mobile

medical team of the naval hospital.

Chou:

Sewing at the ftont?
Second searnan (running in)z Repott, squadton commander. A
bdgade leader's here looking for Political fnstructot Tieh to
study a ptoblem of strategy.
Yen-hua: Hahal ft's tinrc to end this farce, squadron commander.
D'you still say Political Instructor Tieh isn't here?
Second seaman (towards tlte rear): This rx'ay!
Kruan(rytstifed): This . . . doesn't make sense. What bdgade leader?
Second seaman (pointitg bebind): Flere she is.

(In narcltes a little girl

wearing

a red scarf

-Ling

Hsiao-jung.)

Hsiao-jung (Mliltitxg): Ling Hsiao-jung, Young Pioneer bdgade
leader, has come to report. How ate you, uncle ? I'm looking
for Uncle Tieh.
Yen-hua: So you've tracked him here too, Hsiao-jung ?
Hsiao-jung: I went to the hospital to ask him to coach us in out
anti-invasion exetcise this Sunday. A nurse told me he'd gone
to the quay.

Kuan:

Comrade Chou Yen-hua and Comrade Brigade Leader, f
can assure you Political Insttuctor Tieh isn't here. The sooner
he comes, the bettet pleased we shall be; but so long as he's
not fit for duty we shall carry out his fighting tashs for him.
Yen-hua: Come on, Hsiao-jung, let's look on that quay ovet thete.
(TlteJ

go of.)

Kuan:

Sttange. What can Tieh Chen-hai be up to ? (In comes Yu
Leng.) Oh, Yu Leng, whete has Political Instructot Tieh got
to? rU7eten't you saying goodbye to him just now?
Yu: I was talking thtough my hat.
Kuan: Listen. Gunboat 878, the mobile medical team and the
Young Pioneets arc all trying to find him.
Yu: I take an optimistic view of this. I'm sure he'll come back
some tlme.
-r

-,

Kuan: Get

auiay with

youl

(He is about to go aboard w/ten Tielt

ia.)
Squadron commander! (He salates.)
Seamen: Political Instructor Tieh !
Kuan: So you've teally come back ! They'te searching fot you high
and low, hot on yout track !
Tieh: I've put my case before the leadetship and won ovet the
political commissar. He's told me to take a diver to Big Fish
Island to do the sounding and charting fot Plan zoz. The
squadron will follow tomorrow.
Kuan: Ting Chang-paol
cones

Tieh:

Ting:

Here

!

Kuan:

Get diving equipment straight away, and then set offwith
the political instructor.

Ting:
Tieh:

Aye,

aye.

I

(LIc afolds a chart.) \fle've a difficult tash at
the narrow entraflce to thcse straits where the current fufls
Comrades

swift.

But
Do not say that the strong pass is guarded with iron.

tains is a nartow chamel. \flhen the tide is ebbing ot flowirrg, switling waves
buffet each other as they thundet through it. Slightly left of its centre staflds
a tock, dividing the culrent into two and making this channel extremely difEcult

to

navigate.

The sun is about to

set. Fiety clouds

redden the sky and ate reflected bv the

tossing sea.
The toat of the sutf te-cchocs thtotrgh the hills.

..

.

(Tieb Clten-bai and whin-ltairel Old Ab-kung stand fearkssl1t
of tbe clif, looking dopn at tlLe cltannel througb whicb tlte sea is
A nilitiawoman bolding a rifle is standiag guard.)
edge

Old Ah-kung: At that opening thete.

..

at

tbe

racing.

.

Tieh (ar if ruogniTing a ltated enemlt): Wolf Jawl ]sn't that N7olf
Jaw, Old Ah-kung?
Old Ah-kung: That's dght, \7olf Jaw.
Tieh: How deep is the watet thete at high tide ?
Old Ah-kung: No one's ever sounded it.
Tieh: Can you see the bottom at low tide ?

Old Ah-kung: No.

Tieh:

This vety day in one step we shall pass its summit.
(Curtain)

SCENE T\TO

Are there any hidden reefs ?
Old Ah-kung: I don't know what you're driving at,Lad. No boat
can get through, and nets can't be cast there either; so who'd
risk his neck by trying to measure the depth there? To tell
the truth, if the militia corps hadn't told me to bring you to
look at that rock, I'd not have set foot again here till my dying
duy.

And the landscape hete is beyond compare

Tieh: Why, Old Ah-kung?
Militiawoman: The only time Old Ah-kung's ever spoken

Chairman Mao says: "lfhile the ptospects ate btight, the road
has twists and turns. Thete are still many difficulties ahead
which we must not overlook. By uniting with the entire people
in a common effott, we can cettainly overcome all difficulties

Wolf Jaw was at a meeting our militia cotps held to tell about
past sufferings. The very mention of \7o1f Jaw upsets him.
Old Ah-kung: Maybe I shouldn't ask, comrade. But as soon as
you got here yesterday evening, you started making inquiries
about \flolf Jaw, and this motning you got me to row you here.
Over tocks aod ddges you've climbed to look atit, and you can't
take your eyes off it. \7hat d'you have in mind ?
Tieh (cawalj, still concentrating on Wolf Jaw): Our gunboat wants
to go through \7olf Jaw.

and win victoty."
Time: Eatly the ne-xt

evening.

Place: Big Fish Island. On a cliff ovetlooking the bay.
Two mountains towef to the clouds. On the peaks ate insctibed in bold charactets "Long live Chaitman Mao !" and "Bastion of Iron."At the foot of these moun34

about
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Old Ah-kung (bellowing): \7hat?. . . $7hat? . . . Say that again!
Tieh (starthd oat of his brown studl): Why, Old Ah-hung, you yelled
so loud, you scated the wits out of me! I said: Our gunboat
waflts to pass through WoE Jaw.
Old Ah-kung: You spoke softly, yet you scared the wits out of me
too. Big Fish Island has a bay on the west and a channel to
thc north. \7hy should you go this way? V&ich of your
commanders decided this ? Comc on, let's go and see yout
leadership. . .

.

Tieh(langl:ing): Don't get so wotked up, Old Ah-kung.
Old Ah-kung: Worked up, you say? You've made my hait stand

on end!
Militiawoman:

to

Stcady

on, Old Ah-kung. Give him a

chance

explain.

Old Ah-kung: \7hy must you Lrse this channel?
'fieh: It's tactically ncccssary, OId AhJ<ung.
Old Ah-kung: Aren't there other ways open? One ycar when
the Japs and Kuomintang encircled out guerrillas, they had no
choice but to try this strait. But u/hy does the invincible PLA
have to use this strait today?... The Japs'little gunboat v-as
rvrecked on !7oif Fang in Wolf Jaw, young fellow, and that's
only telling you the half of it. . . .
Tieh: You've started in the middle, leaving out both beginning
and end.
Old Ah-kung: Ah? How do you know?
Tieh: If the little Japs were smashed to smitheteens, wouldn't
they do something about it?

Old Ah-kung: Of

course.

Tieh: If

you fishermen hadn't been politically conscious, would
you have dared lure the Japs to \7olf Fang?
Old Ah-kung: No.
Militiawornan: Tell us the whole story, Old Ah-kung.
Old Ah-kung: \7ell, it all began in those difficult yeats with the
coming of coastal guerrillas to Big Fish Island. (Other ruilitiawoneru and
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tbeir captain a|Pear on tlte

clif.

Thel approaclt qaietfi,

s0 aJ

illt

t0 disturb tlte o/d

ruan.) The thought of those guerrillas. ' ' '

(He breaks of in di:trus.)
Tieh (nodding to Captain Li, wrgentlit): Go on, Old Ah-kung.
Old Ah-kung (raising his ltead): It wasn't till those guetrillas came
to Big Fish Island that we poor fishetfolk saw any futute, that
the poor had their own atmed forces. It rvasn't till then that
we learned about the Communist Paty rvhich was going to save
China, and Chairman Mao, the saviout of the people! The
guerrillas led us to fight the Japs at sea and struggle against
them on shore. The guerdllas taught us, and once we had the
consciousness and coutage we dated lure the Japs to \[olf Jaw'
But no sooner had the Japs surrendered than along came the
accursed Kuomintang. Those guertillas who had risked their
lives to fight the Japs were a thorfl in the flesh to them' The
yeat before liberation, they sent over ten ships v-ith troops'
They blockaded the harbout and channel, then tied up all us
fishedolk, young and old, and towed us in a dozen boats to
near \folf Jaw, to force us to tell them which ril/ere the gue(rillas. But we fisherfolk have guts. Not a single one knuckled
under. Then the Kuomi.ntang devils pushed those boats into
the current, and all of them smashed on Wolf Fang' ' ' '
(Tieb and tlte nilitiaworzen li$en intentfi, distressed and angrl') But
our guerrillas didn't let the bastatds of[. Swift as heavenly
trooPs clescending from the sky, they raced on to the cliffgtenades
iust here it was. A burst of machine-gun fire and hand
scared those two I{uomintang gunboats. But before they
could weigh anchor, the guerrillas boarded them and wiped
out the Chiang I(ai-shek soldiers to the lzst man'
Tieh: Goodl Nice work, Old AhJ<ung!
Old Ah-kung: That's ttue. But then the Kuomintang seflt a huge
fotce to seatch Big Fish Island. Ransacked evety single height'
They drove the guettillas to the top of this cliff. With no
other coutse open to them, the guerrillas borrowed two fishing
boats and told the men who btought them: "\fle're going to
sail out of \flolf Jaw." That was a thunderbolt to the fishetmen.
They begged the guerrillas not to risk it' But iust then the
5l

enemy opened fire
- things were desperate. The guerrillas
made the fishermen take cover while they chatged and wiped
out the enemy van. Then, with a big axe, they hacked through
the cables and the two big boats shot of towatds \folf
Jaw.
(o/d Alt-kwng breaks of. Tlte miritiatvon en l,wer their heatls. T'iert
Clten-bai h lost in tbought.)

Tieh:

Old Ah-kung, did you see what happened ? Did the guerrillas' boats smash on \Wolf Fang, or did they get out of W.olf
Jaw?

Old Ah-kung: ft was too dark to see the palm of your own hand.
How could I see what happened?
Tieh: Did you find any wreckage the next dav ?
Old Ah-kung: No, we didn,t.
Tieh: Did guerrillas disappear from Big Fish Island after that?
Old Ah-kung: No. After two months srruggles were rvaged
a.gatn.

Tieh: Old Ah-kungl (I"-irruj) Thc guerrillas

wcten,t drowned,

they navigated $7olf Jaw and founcl the .way to victoty.
.!Jl (in amaqertent): You. . ..

Old Ah-kung: How do you know?
Tieh: I kno',v they got safely away. I know hundreds of othet
narrow escapes they had. rWho were they, Old Ah_kung ?
Old Ah-kung: STho wete they?

Tieh:

They were Communists, Red Armymen, guertillas, Chairman Mao's fighters. The beacon light in their hearts enabled
them nevet to run off course ot founder on a reef. Old Ah_
kung, villagers, you've heard about the Red Atmy on the Long
March. The enemy thought the Red Army would run into a
dead end; the people were aftaid it couldn,t win through. But
Chairman Mao led the Red Army to victoryl Countless heroes

of old had been checked by the Tatu River, but it couldn,t check
the advance of the Red Army. Peaks too sheer fot beasts to
climb, too high fot birds to fly over, couldn't block the Red

Army's way. A folk song runs:
Skall Mountain's

u1) aboue,

Trearure Mountain down below;
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Tlte .rkE fu onll tl:ree foot tbree awal;
If 1ou noss on foot 3ou ,/rt/st bend Joar head,
If .you ride a boru 1ou mast dismztffit.

But what of the Red Army?
Mountains!
Fastet I whip my speeding horse, nevet leaving the
saddle;

I

statt as I tutn my head,
For the sky is three foot three above me!
Mountains!

Like sutging, heaving
Like a rnytiad hotses
Rearing and plunging

seas

^w^y

with your billows rolling,
in the thick of battle.

Mountains!
Pietcing the blue of the heaven, yout barbs unblunted!
The sky would fall
But for yout strength suppotting.
Old Ah-kung, the Red Army and the guerrillas ril/ere Chairman
Mao's good fightets, real hetoes. They navigated Wolf Jawl
Old Ah-kung: I like the spirit with which you spoke, but how
do you know the guerrillas got away?
Tieh: rWhat was the name of their commandet, Old Ah-kung?
Old Ah-kung: Tieh. Commander Tieh's known for a hundted

/i ',lr.ouncl.
Tieh: N7hen Commandet

Tieh was here,

I

was only six years old.

Old Ah-kung (stirred): Why, you mean to say .. . you're. . ..
Tieh: I'm his son.
Old Ah-kung: You're Commandet Tieh's son? (H, springs
forward and catch$ ltold of Tieb.)

Militiawornen: Political Insttuctor Tieh! ...

(The1 exchange ex-

cited glances.)

Old Ah-kung: fs Commander Tieh still

alive

?

Tieh: Alive and well!
Old Ah-kung (.jubilantj)z That's fine! You've taket a great
weight off my mind. . . . (He searrhes for words.) Those guet39

I They were men of iron, real neroes led by Chairman
Mao. . .. But, young Commandet Tieh, why do you want to
sound !7olf Jaw and sail your gunboat through it?

The fairway is about tefl metres across. But I'll need someone's help to measure the speed of the curtent.
Old Ah-kung: Let's go back to the commune, and get the Party

(Tielt look

Captain

rillas

Captain

Li

round.)

(to the ailitiawonen): Stand guard, all four directions

(Seueral militiawomen run off

Tieh:
!

t0 mnilnt gaard.)

Old AhJ<ung, CaptainLil S7e want to use this dangerous
strait, thought to be unnavigable, to spting a surprise attack,
to intercept and wipe out our crafty enemy.

Old Ah-kung

(eagerfu): Ahl
Two large enemy destroyers often cruise northeast of this
island to harass the fishermen. Their code number it 34.7.
Captain Li: They shell our fishing boats and sabotage production.
The fishetmen hate theml
Old Ah-kung Qxcitedli: You're going to knock out those two

Tieh:

bastatds

?

Tieh: Yes. We're going to knock them out. But they'te very
cunning. If we put out from the main bay here, they'd spot
us and steam away.

If

change course we can

we put out from Volf Jaw, when they
hit them head-on, and send them down

to report to the Dragon King !
Captain Li: Goodl A splendid plan.
Old Ah-kung: ft's a good idea. Ho'w do you mean to get through

Tieh:

Jaw?

First we'll 6nd out the depth of the water and the speed
of the current. We'll see whether there are hidden reefs and
how much sea-room thete is. \7e'll see what changes take place
between day and night. That's what I'm here for.

(Enter Ting Cltang-pao in

Ting:

diuing-dress.)

Report, political instructor. The rx,ater in \7olf Jaw is
twelve metres deep; I haven't discovered any hidden reefs.
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to

help.

Li:

During the fishing seasofl all the men are out at
Nevet mind, I'll go. (He $arts taking of ltis clothet)

Old Ah-kung (bellowing): Whatl...

Tieh: Don't worry, Old Ah-kung. I

sea.

You?

gtew up by the sea. I've

swum ro,ooo metrcs fully equipped.

Tieh:

\7olf

committee

Ting: But you'rc only just out of hospital, political instructor.
You'rc not fit enough yet. I think. . ..
Tieh: I'll have a try. If I can't make it, I'll come back.
Captain Li (catclting his arm): ft's too tisky, Political Instructor
Tieh. You mustn't.
Militiawomen: We'll go.
Old dh-kung (to tlte nilitiawomen): You? You're not up to it.
None of you can go, while I'm hete to do the job.
Tieh: Old Ah-kung, if the guerrillas could navigate Wolf Jaw on
a dark, stormy night, why can't I swim out to the tock in broad
daylight while the sea's calm? What's a little difficulty like
this to one of Chakman Mao's fightets ?
out) z Good for you I That's the way to talk.
Franl<ly, I've agrced from the statt with each wotd you've said.
Yorr'rc r rnan rftcr my own heart. Chaitman Mao's fishermen

Old Ah-kun g (bur$ing

lil<c tough fcllows lil<c you who aren't afraid of death. We
nevcr forgct class hatred or all the accounts, new and old, we've
yet to settle. Chairman Mao's army and people have the courage

hills of swotds, cross seas of fire! All tight, I'Il row
you there. (He takes Tieh's arn.) Come on, to my boat.
Tieh: My wotd, OId Ah-kungl You teally mean this? Sit down,

to

scale

while I think it over.
Old Ah-kung: \fhat's this?
Tieh(.rddenfi)z Don't wotry. Ting

Chang-pao, follow

me.

(S/tak-

ing off Old Ab-kmg's band, lte sprintu of.)

Ting:

Aye,

ayel

(He follows the political instractor.)
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Old Ah-kung (sbouting): \Vait fot me, young
I'11 tow you out. (He follow.)

Corrrrrr:rnrlcr '['iehl

Li:

Comtades, come up the left headlancl witl.r
leads the ruilitiaworuen swrftfu of .)

Captain

(Tlte stage

Preunt[t

is erupt1. Tbe

booning

uoices sound bebind

tbe

rrrt.

(.\'he

of the

clif.

ebbing tide 5yon,s /otdcr.
As tltel dratu nearer, Kuan

Ta-lung's uoice can be distinguiilted. He kaps to tbe top of t/Le clifl
and

y//s:

"Tieb Chen-ltai!" He

Hai-sheng, Cboa Yen-hua and the
woman

is

frst

joined fut Teng Telt-rueng, Cbou
and vcond seamen.

A nilitia-

is their guide.)

Kuan: Tieh Chen-hai!

(To the militiawoman) Is this the place?
Militiawoman: Yes, so headquarters told me.
Klaan (to a seaman): Go to the commune Party committee and
tell the flotilla's political cornmissar whcre $,e atc. ('f/.te searuan
assents and goes

olf.

IQmt shot/.r:) T'ieh Chcn-hai

(Ecboes. Tbel listen quietj.
The sownd echoes too,)

Someone seerus

!

to be anstuering, "He-y!"

Teng:

Political Instructor Tieh! (Ecboet. Old Ah-kang cltlles on
anxiousll. Teng sees ltim and sltouts:) Ah-kung! .. .
Old Ah-kung(incredalousfi): YoungAh-meng? 'What are you doing
here

?

Teng:

Looking for Political Instructor Tieh. Dicln't he come with
you )
Kuan: \[e'te looking for Tieh Chen-hai, Old AhJ<ung.
Old Ah-kung (anxioasfi): You mean that young Commandcr 'Iieh?
Teng: Gunboat Commandet Tieh, rvho was woundcd in that

action to protect your fishing brigaclc. I'Ic's out political
flstructof now.
Old Ah-kung : Oh ! (He bounds 0n t0 tt rock aad points.) See there I
He's swum out to \folf Fang.
K:uran (aruaryd): \\4ratl . . . (He springs on to tlte rotk and looks down.)
Old Ah-kung: Go and help him back, quick!
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Kuan: Comrades ! ril/e're going to race out to \folf Fang. Fall
in, all good swimmers.
Seamen: Report, rorooo mctrcs I Repott, ro,ooo metres !
Chou: Report, r2,ooo mctrcs I
Kuan: Teng Teh-meng, \flang Chan-hai, Li Yung-tao. . . . (H,
poinfi to the otber ruut.) And you, foliow me!

Seamen: Aye,

Clrou:

ayc!

What about rnc, scluadron commandet?

I

can swim r2,ooo

metfes.

Kuan: You ... rvith your r2,ooo mettres ... stay hete on guard!
Chou: Whatl
Yen-hua: What about me? f camc here specially because of
Political Instructor Tieh.

Kuan: You ...
tarns to

get ready to give irtst aid

...

and injections. (H,

leaue.)

Chou: S7hat am I to guard, squadron commander?
Krlan (impatientfu): Everything, of course. (IIe and tlte soldiers
rwsb of, witl) Old Alt-kung leading the wa1. Onfi Chou Llai-slteng
and bis sister are left on the stage.)

Chou: Our

squadron commander looks dov.n on new recruits!
Yen-hua (wbo bas been scanning lY-olf Fang in :tspens): V/hat did
you say, Hai-sheng?
Chou: He has no use fot a nev. recruit lii<e me. IIe won't assign
rlc a clifficult tasli though I've s*'um r2,ooo rnetres fully accoutrcd. Instcacl, hc mahes mc stancl guatd. (He sits on a rock.)
Yen-hua: Are you a seafiran ot not? Can you stand guard sitting ?
'Chow (scrarubling to his

feet):

$flho's sitt.ing?

I'm

standing,

areit

I?

Yen-hua: Hai-sheng!
'Chou: I'm on sentry duty. I can't talk to
(Voice
rigbt. .

Chou: f

off:
.;')

"Political iwtractor! Bear

you.

left.

Tbere's

can't stick here. The politicai instructor's
important. (He uants to run af.)

a

cxlrrent

safety is more
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Yen-hua: You mustn't leave your post like that, Hai-sheng' It's
too undisciPlined I

(A rnilitiawoman

rans in.)

Chou: llow's our political instructor making out,
Militiawoman: The current's too fast for us to get the lifeline
to hinr. (Slte runs of.)
Chou: The political instructor's in danget of being swept away,
sis. I must go to his rescue. Those are my orders' Chairman
Mao says: "A good comtade is one who is mote eager
?

to go whete the diffictrtrties ate greater'"
Yen-hua: AII right, Hai-sheng, I back you up. I'll take ovet
yout guatd dutY.
Chou: Goodl (He hands her ltis rifle and tuns of')
Yen-hua (catting after hin): Swin-i fast, Flai-shcng' Holding out
(Voices

of:

$Vhat

of Chou Hai-sheng?

(Enter Chou and

"Re resolate,.fear no sacrifice and rurruount euerl dfficult1t

to u,in uictorJtl')
(In corue Kang Llsien-wen and

others.)

ril/hat ate you doing all alone hete, Little Chou?
Yen-hua: I'm standing guard, political commissar' The squadton
commander has gone to meet the political instructor' They're
swimming out to \(olf Fang.
Kung: \7olf Fang? (To tbe tnen) Go on the double to Squadron
Commaodet Kuan. Ask him to organize you in a rescue team'

Kung:

(The seaaen assent and run of.)

Yen-hua:SquadronCommanderKuandetailedChouHai.sheng
to stand guard here, but when we heard that Political rnstfuctof
Tieh was in danget of being swePt away I relieved Chou Haisheng and encouraged him to go to the rescue' Was that wrong
of us, political commissar?
Kung: \Vtong? No, undet the special circumstances you were
dght. I fully suPPort You.

others.)

happened to Hai-sheng?
Chou: Scratched, that's all. Nothing to make a fuss about.
Kuan: This young fellow's a r2,ooo-mette swimmer, all right, both

Yen-hua: What's

fast and strong. Hai-sheng battled against the cuttent like a
ftigate. fn no time he got the lifeline to Political Insttuctor
Tieh.

Kung: Well donel
Kuan: Chou Hai-sheng and Chou Yen-hua,

you've completed your

tasks.

Yen-hua: Very

victoryl

in.)

Seaman: Report, political commissar, Political fnstructor Tieh
made it to Wolf Fang all right. But Chou Hai-sheng. . . .

Kung:
comtade

is

(A seaman harries

(In

come

good,

Tieh Cben-ltai, Old Ab-kung and tbe militiawoneu.)

Tieh: How's Hai-sheng ?
Chou: Absolutely all dght!
Kuan: A true youflg revolutionaty!
Seamcn: Wc rnust lcarn from Comrade Chou Hai-shengl
Chou: Mno '['sc-tung's thought garre me the strength. And
Political Instructor Tich's. . . .
Yen-hua: Political Instructor Tiehl
Tieh: Vlhat are you doing here, Little Chou?
Yen-hua: I'm here on a mission-to check up on your health.
If it's not up to scratch, I'm going to take you back to hospital.
Tieh: There's nothiflg wrong with me. Political commissar,
comradesl (He points to lYolf Jaw.) Look at Volf Fangl
Listen. (Tlte sea roars.) Wolf Fangl I've been up Wolf Fang,
political commissat. This channel is completely navigable.
I care not that the wind blows and the waves beati
It is bettet than idly strolling in a court5rard.
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This place has sunk its fangs into me. I can't lcalc herc till
v'e've fought it out. We can finish our surveyin.q t()nr()rrou,,
political commissar.
Ting: Nothing to it, political commissarl
Kung: Comrades, higher command wants us to rely closcll' on the
fisherrien and .$rork w-ith the militia to c ty out Plan zoz. This
is a difficult pass for us to storm. \y'e must train i-rard in night
combat, ready

to

annihiTate 34.7.
Old Ah-kung: Speaking for our commufle, political commissar,
I can promise you all the men or materi^l you need. If you
strike any snags, we'll he$ to straighten them out.
Captain Li: Yes, political commissar, you can count on full cooperation from our militia who are feady to assemble at the
fitst call and are capable of fighting and rx,-inning.

Kung: Good. Chairman Mao says: "What is a true bastion
of iton ? ft is the masses, the millions upon millions of
PeoPle who genuinely and sincerely support the tevolution."
Political commissar, v/e halre our btother villagers, v'e have
out path-breaket, Tieh Chen-hai; our comrades have come here

Kuan:

butning with class hatred, iust itching to come to grips r,vith
the enemy. \f/e shan't give up till we've rviped out ,4.7.
Tieh: I7e must form a shock force at once of Partv and Youth

League membets.

Kung:

Yes, we shall make a night sortie from Wolf -f au, and strike

at top speed to finish off

34.7.

Time: Evening, ten days later.
Place: A tempotaty anchotage in a

shelteted cove in Big Fish Island, Another side of ITolf Jaw can be seen ftom hete,
On the hill behind, to one side, twinkle the lights of a fishing vilJage,
Gunboat 878 is tiding at anchor at its alert station. Black clouds are gatheting;
lightning flickers.... Fietcc gtrn-fite can be heatd beyond \7olf Jaw, where

a battle is taging....
(Kaan Ta-lang leans oaer t/te rail of tbe conning tower, looking into the
di$ance. Men standing 0n thc got emplacements, the accomruodation ladder
and batcb cnuerc
anllltere lLigher tban tlte deck.
ltaue tbeir eys fixed

-

Kuan: Chou Hai-sheng.
Chou: Here!
Kuan: Ask the telegtaphist if there's any reply from headquattets.
Chou: Aye, aye.
Teng: Give the order, squadron commander ! (Canf.re) The enemy
needs a good lesson!

Seamen: Give the orderl
Kuan: Have you made ready your combat stations ?
Teng: The fote turret is ready to fite at the wotd of
'W'e
guarantee to riddle them with holes.
A seaman: The aft turret is teady.
Ting: Thc turbines are ready.

Kuan:
(Cmtahr)

-

anxiousfy on Wolf Jau and tlte conning totuer.)
(Cltou lJai-sheng is signalling uitlt lanp t0 819 and 88o.)

command"

'Ihe calcuiated life of your turbine is due to end soon, Chang-

pao.

Ting: It still has a few hours
SCENE THREE

The tide of my heart rises high as its waves
Chaitman Mao says: "All out officers and fightets must always
beat in mind that we are the great People's Libetation Arrny,
we ate the ttoops ted by the great Communist Party of China.
Provided we constaritly observe the directives of the Fa fty, we
ate sufe to wifr."
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to go. Don't worry, squadron commander. Our engines do as we say. I guatantee to keep it
running smoothly.

Kuan:

Good.

(The depa$ contmander and naster sergeaat

tower.

of 878

tzourut tbe conning

Cunfire.)

Deputy commander: The nerve of them! We've had our Party
branch meeting, squadron corrimander. The political insttuctot
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afld committee members made the rounds of the battle stations
to pep the ctew up. They're human dynamos, every man of
them, all set for full-speed action.
Kuan: Good.
Deputy commander: They've plenty of drive, but. . . . (He lowers
ltis aoice,) They've a criticism of our leadetship.
Kuan: Good for them. Let's heat it.
Deputy commander (drawing closer to Kaan): They want the leadership to take a more positive attitude towards our combat task.
Kuar Qoudj): Whatl
Deputy commander: They say our second squadron has always
been in the van. Now we've made asottie from Wolf Jaw under
combat conditions, we've trained in boatding techniques and
been stationed here on the alett fot more than ten days in otdet
to come to grips witln 34.7 in night combat and close combat.
But now that the enemy's here, second squadron keeps under
covet in this cove and no one otders a sortie.. ..

Kuan: n7eil!

Anything else?
Master sergeant: Yes. Don't revolutionaty soldiets say that gunfire is a command? But now...(Goufn) doesn'tthis gunfite
count as a command ?
Kloan (insistent!, to botb): Is this the men's idea, or youts ?

Deputy commandet: The men's and outs.
Kuan: All dght, go round the batde stations and talk to the meri.
(Tlte deputl commander and master sergeant turn to leaue.) Vaitl
Tell them to study Chafuman Mao's wotks with these ptoblems
in mind, so as really to get the better of theit impatience.
Deputy commandet: Get the bettet of theit impatience ? \7ith
the enemy iust in ftont?
Mastet sergeant: The men's eagerness for battle is fine.
(Tlte dqatj conruander and ruaster sergeant are prepared to
tbtu out.)

argrrc

Tieh (entering)z Carry out the squadton commandet's insttuctions.
Look shaqp about itl

(The deputy commander and master sergeant leaae.)

Kuan: I fully understand how the men feel, Chen-hai. Of course,
their eagetness for battle is fine. We're the closest on our
side to the enemy, and by making a sottie from Volf Jaw we
could engage him, But we've been at sea for some time aod
are rathef fagged. In addition, we'te short of water. We
have enough to run our ships, though. !7e can do without
ddnking water for a day.... Or do you suppose headquarters
has in mind the fact that our main turbine is near the end of

its calculated life ?
can't be that. The leadership knows our fightets too

Tieh: ft
well.

Cholu (after signdlling): Report, squadton commandett 879 and
88o have signalled for insttuctions. They ask how much longet
we must stay berthed listening to gunfite? Shall they make
their crew turn in?
Kuan: Call that asking for insttuctions ? Tell them to study
Chairman Mao's wotks with this ptoblem in mind. They
must overcome their impatience thoroughly. After studyiog,
all those flot on watch must turn in!
Chot(grunpifi)z Aye, aye. Listen patiently to the gunfire as long
as you are ordered to, Tum in! (He gou to the signal lanp.)
Kuan: Hai-shengl You.. . .
(Tlte telegrapbist brings in a tehgran.)

Telegraphist: A notice from headquarters. Bearing 8oo of Small
Fish Island two enemy vessels have inttuded into the fishing
ground. Thitd squadron has been sent out.
A seaman: N7hat. . . third squadron sent out.... \7hy, squadron
commandet, political instructor, what about us

?

Kaan (to tbe seanen): Genetal quarters. Await otdersl

Tieh:

General quartefs, comrades

I

(Tlte nen go of, disgrantled.)

(Canfre. Kuat turrs to look witb a frown at lYolf Jaw.
dasb

agaiut tlte :bip and ruake it

Huge waues

sltudder.)
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Kuan:

Honestly, Chen-hai, how do you feel? As calm as the

sea ?

Tieh: Me?

(He tears open bis jacket. Gunfre. The waues
With wine I dtink a pledge to the sutging torrent;
The tide of my heart tises high as its waves!

roar.)

Kuan:

\Vhat fighter can sleep when the enemy's on the rarnpage,
when we should be wiping out the enemy?

(Waues break

Tieh:

uitb a deafening taslt.)

?

That's the tide of out whole squadron's hearts !
Kuan: I heard. (Lond[t) And it says: Advance to the attack!
Wipe out the enemyl
Chot(wakingilP witb a start, lells): Aye, aye! Advance to the attackl
Hear that

$7ipe out the enemyl

Teng Qelling)z Comrades, the ordet's come at lastl Advance to

the attackl \7ipe out the
owt of

enemyl

second, tltis "order" spreads uaer tbe shi?. Sone seamen burst
theforecasth. Tlte steersruan and seanan ir cbarge of tlte propelhr

rzsh towards tbe conning tower.)

Tieh:

Take

it

easy, comrades

I

Kaan (not knowing wbether to laagh or lose h* te per, loud!)= !7ho
gave the order to make a sotie? Teng Teh-meng, who gave
this otder?
Teng: The signalman relayed it,
Kuan: Hal You're all dreaming.
Chou: I didn't dteam it, squadron commander. I distinctly heatd
you say: "Advance to the attackl Nflipe out the eoemy."
Kuan: Didn't you hear what I said before that? I said this was
the wish of the whole squadron, A wish, not an otdetl
Chou: Oh, a wish. Squadron commaoder, political instructor . . .
I got it wrong. I don't know why, I heard those wotds so
cleady . . . loucl and strong as a command.
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commander, political instructor , . . when
will you give the order to make a sortie ?
Fitst seaman: !7hy are you in such a hurry? Real eagetness for
battle only comes when you're well prepared mentally and have
made

full combat lrreparations.

Second seaman: The order's bound to come.
(Suddenfu

Kaan

Qrnable

tbel lLear tbe clirk qf kelt in tbe radio room.)

to

repress

bil

excitement)z Quiet

now!

Chen-hai, go

and have a look.
(Tieb ltarries to tlte radio room. The others strain tbeir ears. More
gllnfre, Tlte1 stare in ruspeurc at tbe radio roon. Pruently Tielt
czmes

(Teng Teh-neng bears tlte repeated order.)

(In a

Kuan: Ha.
Teng: But squadron

lat witb a telegram. He reads it

carefully under the masthead

tigbt.)

Tie1n (reading): Small Fish Island, bearing

4

na:utical miles. . .

4o

degrees, distance

.

Kuan: Splendid! Putting out from \7olf Jaw we can reach the
enemy in half an hour.
Tieh: The target has been identified. It is not 34.7 btt two small
submarine chasers and a few auxiliiary vessels. , . .

Kuan: Too

badl

First seaman: Nevet mind, we'll take whatever comes.
Second seaman: With us as well as third squadron, v/e can concentfate an absolutely superior fotce....
Tieh: One nautical mile outside our tertitotial waters are two
U.S. desttoyers.
Seamen: If they dare intrude, we'Il take them on at the
Kuan: Go onl \7hen do we start?
(Tieb looks up at Kuan in

same time.

silence.)

Kuan (sening sonetlting wrong, takes tlte telegaru. After a pause
raisec his bead a,itlt an efort. To Tieh): Drop anchorl

lte

5l

Tieh

(goes to tbe briclge artd ringt a loud signal oa tbe

bell):

Ptepate to

ttte seamen set to

work. Onlt Teng stalt

rooted

to tbe spot.)

Ting: Whdt's wrong, Ah-meng?
Teng: I . . . can't see any sense in this.
Ting: Well, I think the leadership's absolutely right

(Teng nod.s and goes

not to

send

We haven't made thorough

Teng: Who says so? Just go and inspect our fote turret.
Ting: Thete's no need. Tell me, what's the tatget we vant

to

wipe out in this sortie?
Chou: Task group 14.7. Yungcltang and Cltienkuei.
Ting: Right, but they're big desttoyets of over a thousand tons,
with large-calibre guns' \7e're small gunboats with small
how are we to destroY them ?
guns

- close
Teng: By

combat, night combat. Full steam out of Wolf
Jaw and small will ovetcome big.
Ting: All right. But how shall we fight? \flhy are we corifident
v/e calr wipe them out?
Teng: Because we're Chairman Mao's fighters, with boundless hate
for the enemy. We'Il make a sortie out of \7olf Jaw afld go
full steam ahead till we're undet the enemy's nose, then smash

him to pieces.
Ting: Is the enemy blind ? Will he wait quietly to be rammed ?
He'll pound you with his long-tange, large-calibte guns.
Teng: Our dual mouflts aten't just toys either.
Ting: Of course, all out people's fighters date fight against fearful
odds. But our task this time....
Teng: Is to wipe out task gro:uP 34.7.
Ting: Bfi 34.7 isn't hete yet. So?
Teng: No matter what enemy comes, rve ought to fight!
Teng:
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Kuan:

Chen-hai, iudging by

that notice from headquarters, the

reason why we've not been giveo sailing orders is very clear.

Tieh: Yes. If we sally out blindly

pteparations.

$[hat about Plan zoz?

of witb Ting.)

(Enter Kaan. He meets Tieh coning down tlte accorumodation ladder.)

us out.

Teng: Why?
Ting: Because we're blindly impatient.

Ting:

Come on, Ah-meng, let's study Chaitman Mao's work with

this question in miod.

drop anchorl

(Atl

Ting:

we'll give away out alett station,

give away Plat zoz.

Kuan: I entitely agree. But the men's hatred of the enemy is making thcm impatient.
looks as if our biggest enemies now, ideologically, ar.e
blindness and impatience. ft's a stern test for all of us, fighters
and cadres alike, to see whethet we can cope with these faults
cotrectly at the ctucial moment.
Kuan: Absolutely tightl
Tieh: Chaitman Mao says: "To be good at translating the
Patty's policy into action of the masses, to be good at getting
not only the leading cadtes but also the btoad masses to
understand and master every movement and evety struggle
we launch this is an att of Marxist-Leninist leadership.
It is also the dividing line that determines whethet or not
we make mistakes in our wofk."
Kuan: You talk to the men, in linc with Chairman Mao's directive.

Tieh: It

(He goes to tl:e port side.)
(Tieh walks to tlte side and reads "Qwotationr Fron Cltairman Mao
Tse-twng"

in

the

IWaaes tltwnder

behind
enters

faint ligbt frotz tbe engine room, Bur$t of heault fre.
ship. Froru the bill witb twinkling lights

against the

drift $rains of

froa

"A

tlte foredeck,

Golden San Has Risen in the

East."

TinS

camling a carbine. He ualkt softfi up behind

Tieb ard drapes a cldt zuer bis sboriders.)

Tieh(di:coueringbim): Oh, Chang-pao, why are you on watch-again?
You're exempted from sentry duty when you've been cooking,
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Ting: I'm taking this watch fot Ah-meng,

so that he can have

a

good rest. His motale's pretty low.
You know him well; you must help him. Ah-meng's had
ahatd life, he feels strong class hatted. That's why he's butning
to fight. But you must help him to make a good study of Chairman Mao's works and taise his level of understanding, so that
he becomes a rcally conscious fighter.
Ting: Yes. We wete reading quotations together just now, and
Ah-meng's still studying with this problem in mind. But,
political insttuctor, I've fallen down on my job these last few
days in the galley. Our comrades are training night after night
to s/ipe out 34,7, yet they don't eat the food f cook. . . . And
I can't issue so much as a drop of water. . . .
Tieh: That's not yout fault. There are no vegetables or fresh
watet in this out-of-the-way spot. The water the militiawomen
bdng once a day isn't enough. . . . (I-Inge waucs poand the ship,

Tieh:

pitcb* Ting sudden$ clatchcs lLis belfi and rtns to tbe side to
be ick, Tieh takes his arm.) What's wrong, Chang-pao?

whiclt

You've never been seasick before.
Ting (bracing up)z ft's nothing, political instructor.
(Cbott llai-sbeng, hir work doue, comes down fron the conning toaer.)

Tielr

(toucbing Ting'.r bead, sbocked):

Why, Chang-pao, your head

bumingl You'te running a high fevet. Hete, Young Chou,
quickl (He and Chou Hai-theng ruake Ting sit on a batch couer.)
Chou: He may have caught a chill, coming from the hot engine
room to the deck.
Ting (ttanding up with an ffirt): I'm not feverish. I. . . .
Tieln (kudfi): Sit down at oncel Keep an eye oo him, Young
is

I fetch some water. (IIe turns to go.)
political instructotl (Lle catches hold of Tieb.) I'm
not thirsty, I don't need a drink. There's barely enough watet
for the engines... . f haven't issued any even to the squadron
commandet or you today, although you're only iust out of
Chou, while

Ting: No,

hospital.
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Tieh:

But you really do have a fever. . .. (He starts of.)

Ting (loudfi): Political insttuctotl I won't dtink it. . . ' A man
with fever can do without water; but if there's none to cool
the engines and guns, and they get ovetheated, we can't be sure
of fulfilling our combat task. How could I swallow a dtop,
when I haven't even been able to let my comrades drink ? Polit-

ical instructor,

Chou: I'll

relieve

Tieh:

I

won't ddnk it. . . .

you.

(He takes the carbine from Ting.)

Come on, Chang-pao, thete's a good fellow,
mander's cabin. Do as you're told.
(Captain

Li baih tben:

ruilitia's

broagltt

"Alto1 there! Throw as

to the com-

a line!

The

1ou water.")

Tieh:

What boat is that ?
Chou: The militia's brought watet.
Tieh (rannirg to the :ide): Is that Captain
shouldn't have ttoubled.
Klaan Qpringingfron tbe chart

Li

house

Li? It's

to the conning tower)t Has Captain

come? (He deoends lw4ftlJ, calling:)

(Captain

Li

so late, you

Well, Captain Lil

and sorue wilitiawtn en briltg water aboard.)

Captain Li: Today out fishing team was attacked out at sea by
the enemy. All the militia boats went to theit rescue, so we
had no way to bting water.
Kuan: Did you lose any boats?
Captain Li: It's too eatly to say. The boats aren't back yet.

A militiawoman: Out captain thought, with such a fi'ght going on
outside, your squadron would be bound to be putting out to
sea. You'd be needing water. So we had to bting some at

all

costs.

Li:

You've had nothing to dtink all day. Hete's some
sweetened ginget water. Have a good drink. . . . Why, what's
the mattet? Go onl Comrades . . . squadron commandet,
political instructor, give the leadl

Captain
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Klaan (taking a boul in a deliberate atteaPt to letsen tlte tension): Drink

up, comrades ! Come on, Chen-hai, drink. (He points to
bowl.) Drink up. Let's set an example.
Tieh: Yes, comrades, drink! Go ahead, everyone.

the

(Tbe ruen hold the bowls ruotionless in their ltands.)

Captain

Li:

ordets

What does this

mean

?

Haven't you teceivecl sailing

?

Kuan: That's it. !7e feel we don't deserve such kindness from
you. \We can see \(olf Jaw just befote us, can heat the gun-fite
outside, and you've brought us drinking water out of watm
concetn for us; bui we haven't been out yet to give those pitates

a pasting....
Captain Li : That's not of yout choosing I Our hearts beat exactly
like yours, comtades. We know just how you feel. Ah-chin,
let's take some v/ater to the engine toom.
(Tlte1 carry aater t0 tlte poop

duk. Kuan follows

tlten of.)

(Seanen crowd to the rnain deck and rull earnestll to

Tieh: "Political

instractor!")

Tieh:

Come here, comrades. (1'be1 gatlter rownd hin.) \fle all feel
the same. We hear the enemy attacking our fishetmen, hear the

gunfire of this

battle. Of course.

(He

toucbes

bis head,) $[e'te

all afire, But the higher command has given this task to third
squadton and ordered us to drop anchot and au'ait further orders.
do? Fume? Feel depressed? Put out the

What should we

fite in out hearts? No, indeedl That fire's butning because
the Patty and Chairman Mao have taught us to feel class hatred
for imperialism and all reactionaries. Nobody can put that
fite out. Now that we're not allowecl to make a sortie, what
should our attitude be ? (Tbe rum u1 nothing.) Comtades,
'what's out aim in temaining on the alett?
First seaman: To carry out Plan zoz and desttoy 34.7,
Tieh: And why ate v/e to desttoy 34.7?
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Second seaman: To avenge our btothers, the fishermenl To
avenge the people of out mothetlandl
Tieh: Right. But that's by no means the only significance of this
action. Comtades, Iet's open o:ut prlltdtinnr and rc^d the second
passage on Page 58. (All bands take oat tbeir "puotatiow From
Cltairman Mao Tse-taug." Chou Hai-sbeng tarns on tbe signal lawp.
The brittiant red of tbe treasured book casts a taddl reflectiott on
tbe men's facer, Froru the fishiry uillage sounds tlte signatare tane

of tlte Central Broadcasting Station-"The Ea$ Is Red." Tielt and
the aen read:) Chairman Mao teaches us: " ''War is the continuation of politics.' In this seflse wat is politics and
war itself is a political action; since ancient times thete has
never been wat that did not have a political character."

^

we must keep this teaching of Chaitman Mao's
fumly in mind. We're the People's Libetation Army, moulded
by Chaitman Mao himself. In the past, when Chaitman Mao
led this army of. ours, "we rolled back the enemy like a matr"
and won political Power for China's proletatiat. In those days,
Comrades,

evety battle we fought setved the political aim of seizing political
Pov/er. And today, all the people in the world who long fot
libetation are looking to China; they are all listening to the
vbice of ChairmanMao, great teacher of the people of the whole
wodd. They've placed all their hope on the Chinese peoPle

led by Chairman

Mao. This

means that every action we fight

is closely linked with the fate of the wotld's people. So each
time the command plans a battle, they proceed ftom this overall
situation.

Chairman Mao says: "We should encoutage
comtades to take the interests of the whole into accourtt."
Other seamen: "Every Patty member, every btanch of work,
evety statement and evefy action must Pfoceed ftom the
interests of the whole Party; it is absolutely impermissible

Fitst seaman:

to violate this PtinciPle."
Tieh: Comtades, when the leadership

ordets one unit to sail and
the whole situation into
takitg
anothet to stand by, they ate
account. We ate not being seflt into action now because a more

difficult, more important task awaits us. Right now, it,s quite
clear, the enemy isn't 34.7, while out mission is to wipe out
that confounded task group. We mustn't disclose Plan zoz for
the sake of this small target. And in otdet to wipe out the
enemy thoroughly and completely, we must fitst deal with the
enemy in our own minds
- blindness and impatience. Let,s
use Mao Tse-tung's thought to solve this problem.
Claoa (ltauing receiaed a signal): Squadron commander, Number
Two teports that a fishing boat wants to come alongside on

urgent business.
Port, stand by with the line.

Old Ah-kung: !7e grabbed that sharh with a boat-hook, and so
put paid to both ship and ctew. Still, out fishing team isn't
completely out of danger. . . .
(Tbe pain in ltis arru naket hiru di<<-y.)

Tieh:

Take him to the commander's cabin for first-aid treatmeflt.
Old Ah-kung: Never mind about me, I'm all dght. . . . It's the
fighting that matters.
(Some seanen ltelp

Tieh:

Deputy commander
(Old Ab-kung's uoice: "Corurades, I'ru conting alongtide
loar port.,,)

Captain

Li:

Why, that's Old Ah-kung's voice

I

Are the fishing boats back ? Old Ah-kung

Old Ah-kung: I'm

Has he come back

?

I

back.

A line is tltrown
and Old Ab-Kang corues aboard with his head bandaged, lLis clothet
(The gunboat pitches m a motorboat cones alongtide.
bloodstained.)

Tieh:

A
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with a

telegrat): Headquartets notifies

us that the enemy submarine chasets have been sunk. Tu'o
large enemy vessels have been sighted. Second squadton is
ordered to prepare fot battle.
Kuan: Fine! Comtades! The people brought us Lrp, the Patty
taught us, the suf,ering people of the whole wodd ate looking
to us. This heavy task has been entrusted to us. We must
prove ourselves viorthy of the glotious name of revolutionary
fightets ! Comtades I Man all stations, on the double ! Prepate

to

Ah-kung, you'ye been wounded!

to

sail!
sail.

('Tbe seaxten dis\erse

to tleir postt.

T-he

f.rherttcn go back to their

boat.)

steamed into

our fishing ground and opened fite on out boats. Our gunboats
came to our rescue and lammed them hard. When they saw

it

(entering

Seamen: Aye, aye! Man all stations on the double! Prepare

Ting (ranning in): Dad, you're hitl
Old Ah-kung (t0 Ting): It's only a sctatch.

Kuan: Ah-kung, did yout fishing team suffer losses?
Old Ah-kung: Hal Two of those turtles suddenly

Old Ab-kung of.)

was going against them they tried to scuttle away; but we,d
cdppled one of them so that it couldn,t escape. We grappled
with it, and Ah-tung shot one scoundrel who wanted to put up
a fight. Anothet of the dogs fired at me. . . .
fishetman: Old Ah-kung was hit in the left atm but didn,t
turn a hair. He snatched up a big pole and finished off two
of the bastards. That left one, who tried to jump overboard. . .
"

Kuan: Chen-hail Report our combat readiness to headquattets,
and prepare to set sail.
Tieh: Very goodl Send a telegram ancl prepate to set sail. (H,
taket tbe tehgran of.)

Kuan: Ting

Ting:

Chang-pao!

Ifete.

Kuan: The direction beacon
Tirg (hoLling up a red lanp): Here it is.
Kuan: Go at once, with anothet man, to Wolf Fang,
that lanrp to light the squadron's way.
!

and hold up
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Ting: Aye,

aye.

(O/d Ah-kung and anotber fsbernan) hearing this, jamp aboard.)

Old Alr-kung

(snatching tbe larup

from Ting, to Kuan): Vhat, are

you setting out ?

Kuan: Yes.

\7e're putting out from !7olf Jaw to wipe out the

pitates.

Old Ah-kung: Good! I'll see to the lamp on the fock.
Kuan: No. You've been wounded, Old Ah-kung, you mustfl't.
'W'e
have men to atterrd to it.
Old Ah-kung: Each man on boatd has his iob, you can't do without any of them. Just leave the ditection beacon to Old Ahkung.

Kuan: No, Old Ah-kung. (He takes bis aru.)
Old Ah-kung: Why? Thinh I'm too old?
Kuan: You'ye got gutsl
Old Ah-kung: Afraid I'll fall clown on the job?
Kuan: I know you wouldn't.
Old Ah-kung: Then let go of me, quick. Scotes of years I've
dtunk the wind, ridden the waves and knocked about at sea
without doing anything for the Patty and the people. Today,
to wipe out the diehards, I must follow Chaitman Mao's teachings: "If we reach not the Gteat Vall, we are no tfue merr!"
Tieh (appearing on the conning tower): Repott! A telegram.
Kuan: Read it.
Tieh: Orders from headquarters: Second squadton tecalled.

All:

Whatl?
(Curtain)

(To be continued)

Vriting lo Cltairman Mao (traditioral paintiag) )
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Mai Hsien-teh Follo\Ms
Chairm an Mao's Teachings

EDITORS'NOTE:
Mai Hsien-teh is an engineman on a naval gunboat of the PLA. On August
6, ry65, during a battle which ended in the sinking of two Chiang Kai-shek warships made in the U.S.A., Mai teceived setious head in1'uties. Displaying an
astonishing tenacity in spite of severe pain, he cartied on with his duties for thtee
houts, until the battle was von. The Ministty of Defence has awarded him a
Combat }Ieto decoration.
Only twenty wheo he was wounded, this son of a poor fishetman is armed
with the thought of Mao Tse-tung. Mai has the utmost love and boundless
loyalty for o.ut gte t leader Chairman Mao and fot his btilliant thought.
Hete is ao account of what happened to Mai aftet he was admitted to the
hospital.

During the naval battle of August 6, Mai Hsien-teh remained at
his engine room post in spite of severe head wounds. For this
he was awarded the title of Combat Hero. Mai has been hospi6t

talized

fot over two

the course of his tecovery
our great supreme commander,

years now, and

has been of personal concern

to

Chairman Mao, and to vice supreme commander Comrade Lin Piao,
as well as to all the people of our land. Tens of thousands of Red

Guards and othet revolutionaries have wtitten to him ftom every
corner of the coufltfy.
Comrade Mai has proved himself $rorthy of this coflcern. S7ith
Chairman Mao's brilliant guidance, he has kept close pace with
our revolutionary masses, fighting and advancing without cease.
Recently he had the honour of being named an activist in the study
of the wotks of Chaitman Mao by the naval unit to which he is attached and by the medical unit treating him, and of being selected
as a delegate to the first conference of such activists convened by
the navy. His courageous behaviour in hospital is another paean

to the thought of Mao

Tse-tung.

DEAR AS FATHER AND MOTHER ARE,
CHAIRMAN MAO IS DEARER
Mai is the son of

a

poor fishetman. His feelings for Chairman Mao

sea. Though the
with their shells, teducing his ability
to think, they could not damage his faith in and love for Chairman
are higher than the mountains and deeper than the
enemy vrounded him physically

Mao.

His heatt was still beating when I\,Iai was admitted to the hospital,
but neatly his entire body u,as paralysed. IIe was unconscious,
of only semi-conscious, for a long time. It was the image of our
great leader, Chairman Mao, and his splendid thought which brought

Mai back to life and restored his mental proccsses, which enabled
him to smile and sing.
A pictute of Chairman Mao evol<ed the first change of exptession
on his face.

The first time he moved his limbs was when he reached out to
touch Chairman Mao's picture.
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The first time he smiled was when he heard the cheer: "Long
live Chairman Mao!" "Long live Chairmafl Mao" were the fitst
wotds he wfote.
"Chutman Mao" were the first rvords he was able to

speak.

The first song he sang was Tlte East Is Red.
"Dear as father and mother are, Chaitman l\Iao is dearef," as
the song goes. During Mai's fitst few months in the hospital, his
medical record was filled rvith such notations as: "Discetnment
faulty... . Thinking confused. .. . Memory poor. . .. Speech
slow." He remembered nothing of the past, but he never forgot
our great leader, Chaitman Mao. Even though his discernment
was faulty, if you asked him who is the great leadet of our mafly
nationalities, he promptly and cleady replied: "Chair.man Mao."
His commandet, his squad leader, his mates came to see him,
as v-ell as his father and mother and brother, but he didn't recognize
any of them. Even by April, ry66, he mistook his father for his
commander. But from the very first days he regained consciousness,
he had only to see a picture of Chairman Mao to knorv who it was.
"Chairman Mao, Chairman Mao," he cried softly, each time, with
respect and affection.
Chairmao Mao is the saviour of the Chinese people. He drove
away the darkness and brought the light. Mai's family, like millions
of others, ftom being slaves became masters. Raised on the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung, Mai, an ordinary fisherman, soon developed
into a revolutionary fighter of the ptoletariat. He has the deepest
class feelings for Chaitman Mao and avidly coflsumes his writings.
To read Chairman Mao's works has become his foremost requirement.
Before Mai was able to speak or move, he somehow managed to
convey to the nurse that he wanted her to tead to him quotations
from Chairman Mao. Sometimes he would pass out while she was
rcading, and she would stop. But the moment he came to, if he
couldn't heat the words of Mao Tse-tung, he would stare at her
urgently until she resumed teading.
When Mai was able to sit up, although he still had a piece of shrapnel in his skull and his tight arm and right leg were patalysed, by

quotations from the little red book as r.vell. He can also sing mote
than thirty quotations and poems of Chairman Mao which have
been set

to

music.

The fundamental class stand and orientation of a proletaian tevolutionary is shown by his attitude towards Chaitman Mao and the

thought of Mao Tse-tuog. In this tegard, Mai provides us rvith
a shining example. Our great leader Chairman Mao and his glorious
thought occupy fitst place in his l.rcatt.

ACT IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHAIRMAN MAO'S WORDS

leaning sideways on his bed table he was able to copy quotations
from Chairman Mao with his left hand. He did this two hours a day,
every day, without fail. Once in a while, visitots occupied him

no time. At night he would suddenly remember
and get up and start coPying.
When he was able to get out of bed, he cartied the little ted book
of puotations From Chairuan Mao Tse-tang whetevet he went' And
alL day and he had

what he studied, he applied.

Mai eageiy tesponded to Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao's call to advance
the mass movemelrt for the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's wotks to a new stage. Several times the comrade on duty
found him poting over the "three coflstantly read articles" in the

middle of the night. \flith buming enthusiasm and astonishing
will power Mai conqueted all kinds of obstacles to his study.
Today, although speech is still difficult fot him, he can tecite
by heat not only the "thtee constafltly tead articles," but ovet fifty
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In his hght to recover from his wounds Mai guided himself by Chairman Mao's teachings, just as he did in battles on the seas. The
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung forged him steel-hatd.
He had five head operations in all, the last to extract a piece of
shtapnel from his left frontal lobe. Before the final operation he
read and re-read Tlte Foolish Old Man Who Retzoued tbe Mountains.
A nurse ashed him how he felt. In a fitm voice he quoted from
Chairman Mao: "Be tesolute, feat no sacrifice and surmount
evety difficulty to win victoty." Three days after the operation,
a thick needle was inserted in the v'ound to draw out accumulated
fluids. ft rvas a very painful process and the doctots were not sure
he cor-rld stand it. For half an hour Mai clenched his hands and
grittcd his teeth. Though his whole body was drenched in sweat,
he didn't :utter sound.
^
Treatment was one mountain pass he had to fight through, tecuperation \\,as another. The dght side of his body was completely
paralysed. At first he could only lie in his bed, helpless rvithout
assistance ftom others. This, to an active fighter, was unbearable.
He had the nutse tie a belt to the head of his bed. Grasping the
bclt with his left hand, he pulled himself into a sitting position.
'I'hc pain to his head was so great he thought it was going to split.
Iivcry nctve and ganglion jangled. Mai went weak all over and
faintcd. IIis first attempt r.r,as a failure.
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!7hen he tevived he opened his eyes and saw on the wall a quotation from Chairman Mao wtitten in letters of gold. Strength flowed
back into him. Again he attacked. With the help of the nutseso
he stubbotnly persisted until he was able to get out of bed and stand
on the floor.
From getting up to walking was aflother bittet stuggle. Mai's
paralysed dght leg 'was as stiff as a boatd; it was heavy and painful
to moye. He had to rely entirely on his left, itself not very agile,

and drag the right leg along. The courageous youlrg sailor, supporting himself on the edge of the bed, on the walls and windowsills, went round and tound the room, steP by arduous steP. As
pain and fatigue mounted, he encouraged himself with teachings of

Chairman Mao.
Aftet eight days of ptactice he was able to walk the fifty metres
to the physiotherapy toom. Two weeks latet his paralysed limbs

were functioning faitly well. "I never saw a paralysed Patient
tecover so quickly," the physiotheraPist said admiringly. It 'uvas
a striking manifestation of the power of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
fn everything he does, Mai follows Chaitman Mao's teachings
and acts according to his insttuctions. It has become a habit with
him, virtually an instinct. To Mai, Chairman Mao's wotds arc the
supreme authotity. Sometimes Mai had bad attacks of nerves. He
wouldn't take his medicine, he refused iniections, he lay in bed and
wouldn't eat, No one could persuade him otherw-ise,
But a nurse had only to produce a coPy of the little red book and
Mai immediately sat up. He would listen respectfully while sha
tead some quotations. "Do you follow Chairman Mao's teachings ?"
she would inquire. Mai would nod his head, and do whatever he
was asked. Once the nurses discovered this, they rnade cxtensive
use of, Chaitman Mao's wotds to solve any problems they had witlr
Mai.
One day when he refused to eat, a nursc rcad him this quotation:
"Even after couritry-wide victoty, out atmy will temain a fighting fotce duting the historical pedod in which classes have not

been abolished in out countty and the imperialist system still
exists in the wotld."
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"A fighting force for ever," Mai exclaimed loudly.
The nutse smiled, "You're a fighter who follows
I

l

Chairman

I\{ao's teachings, and you're eager to return to the front. How
are you going to get well enough to do it if you don't eat?"

Mai nodded. "Right. I'll eat."
"Evety steamed ro11 you eat now will give you strength to destroy
one Yankee devil later," the nurse explained.
"Good. Give them hete. Ready, aim ... frre," cried the young
sailor. He began wolfing down his steamed rolls.
Mai's most prccious quality, his most fundamental chatacteristic,
is the way he follows Chairman Mao's teachings and acts according
to his insttuctions. It is also the source of his proletarian revolutionary firmness and optimism.

MAI HSIEN-TEH IS FIGHTING BY OUR SIDE
The great proletarian cultutal revolution swept like a storm across
the land, it shook the entire wodd. Although Mai was in the hospital with setious head injuries, his heart was wjth the ptoletarian
tevolutionaries. He responded with the utmost enthusiasm to
Chairman Mao's great call: ttYou must concefn yourselves with
stat'e affaits afld

c try the gteat ptoletarian cultutal tevolution

thtough to the end." Taking the hospital as his battlefield, Mai
plunged into the new f,ght.
When the Rcd Guards wete exchanging revolutionary experiences
atound the country, Mai always hurried out to receive them smilingly
if they came to the hospital, regardless of whethet he was weary or
in pain. He met more than two hundred thousand in a little ovet
a year. Each time he raised his arms and shouted: "You're doing
the right thing, and doing it well." Evety time he heard a tecording
of Chaitman Mao's review of the Red Guards, he exclaimed: "Long
live Chairman Mao!" The young revolutionaries wete moved by
his tevolutionary ardoar. They said: "Comrade Mai is one of

us. He fights by our side."
On one principle Mai is

absolutely clear: 'Whoever upholds
Chairman Mao and the thought of Mao Tse-tung, he loves and sup67

ports; \vhoever opposes Chairman Mao and the thought of Mao
Tse-tung, he hates furiously. In the heated battle betu,een the
two classes, two roacls and tu,o lines, he knows precisely rvhat he
hates and what he loves.
Even when he had attacks of nerves and concentration became
difficult, his proletarian stand and sentiments were c]ear and strong.
After the handful of top capitalist toaders within the Patty wete
exposed, their names had only to be mentioned and Mai glated and
ground his teeth, and made a motion of pounding them to smithefeens.

One day he sav' on the table a copy of the book on "Self-cultivaChina's Khrushchov. Mai irately threw it in a corner.
"S7ho left that trash lying around?" he demanded.
FIis condition began to take a turn for the better in May, 1966.

tion" by

But there was still a bit of shtapnel in his skull and he couldn't use
his right hand. With his left, he wrote his flrst poster entitled:
Down witb tbe Teng To Black Gang. Since thcn, helped by the
comrades in the hospital, he has written more than thirty other posters
and critical articles. He wtote in his notebook: "Resolutely pull
out the handful of top Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road, thotoughly criticize, repurdiate and overthrorv them, and
cany the great proletarian cultural revolution fitmly through to the
endl" "Following Chairman Mao make revolution for ever."
This is Mai's battle pledge.

FIGHT SELF.INTEREST, REPUDIATE REVISIONISM
AND ALWAYS BE A GOOD F'IGHTER OF CHAIRMAN MAO
\fhen Mai was wounded, our great leader Chairman Mao and ViceChairman Lin Piao v/ere very concerned, and people all over the countty honoured him. A steady stream of visitors came to the hospital.
Evety day he received many letters and gifts. Compliments and
the slogan "Learm from N{ai Hsicn-teh" sounded in his ears. It
put the young fighter to a ne$/ and setious test,
IIe was invited to attend a large meeting. A doctor asked him
what he intended to say. FIis condition was just beginning to im68

prove and he still spoke u'ith difficulty. Catefully enunciatin.q, Mai
replied: "Learn from the meeting. Make progress every day. Be
Chairman Mao's good fighter." He wrote the last senteflce dowri
on a piccc of paper, in ordet to present it to the meeting, A comtade
suggestccl that hc put the word "always" at the beginning of the
sentence. Mai did so. But then he thought a moment. Taking up
his pen, he crossed out "always" and substituted "strive to."
This is l,[ai's fundamental attitude towatds honouts and towards
himself.

Chaitman NIao says: "W'e should be modest afld Prudent,
guard against af,rogaflce atrd tashness, and setve the Chinese
people heart and soul. ..." \fhen Mai 'was moved to another
roorn, he took this quotation placard with him to be his constant
remincler. The honours he has wofl afld successes he has attained
hc attributcs to olrr great leadet Chairman Mao, to the Patty, the
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people and the collective. S7henever he is praised at a meeting,
he raises his atm and shouts: "Long live Chairman Mao!"
Mai still isn't able to speak well, but he has two phrases which
he uses frequently. One is simply "Don't." The other is "Not

good enough." \7hen someone compliments him, he waves his
hand agitatedly and pleads: "Don't." He sent two baskets of
eggs, which had been presented to him as a gift, to the earthquake
victims in Hsingtai. The nutse signed his name to a covering note.
"Dofl't, don't," Mai angdly exclaimed. He ctossed his name out.
A comrade came to the hospital and sang a song in his praise.
Mai was vittually beside himself. "Don't, don't," he cded, He
follovred the man to the door, demanding a promise that he'd never
sing the song again.
Mai becomes quite embatrassed when anyone praises him. "Not
good enough," he says of himself earnestly. In the naval battle
he stuck to his post though cetebto-spinal fluid was flowing from
his wound. It literally was a case of "giving his vital iuices" for
the people. But if anyone talks about this and says they want to
learn from him, he replies uneasily: "Not good enough, not good
enough."

He wants nothing to do with personal gain, but he can never do
enough fot the public good, for the people. Mai's "Don't" and his

"Not good enough" manifest his unwavering rejection of self-interest
and his lofty communist spitit of complete devotion to the interests
of the public.
I\{ai was a setious case, but he often fotgot that he was ill and
took the wards

as a

new field in rvhich to serye the people, enthusiasti-

cally he$ing his comrades and working for the common good.
As soon as he could move, he hobbled awhwardly about and lent a
hand with the cleaning, and assisted weaher patients to and from the
toilet. He adjusted the covets for the bedridden and helped them
tuffi ovef.
\7hen he got a little better, he demancled wotk. He and two other
Patients were put in charge of the clubroom and the athletic equipment. Mai kept the clubroom neat and spotlessly clean. One
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evening he discovered that one of the chess sets was missing. He
went through all the wards until he found it. Only then did he
returfl to his toom and rest.
Because of damage to his brain, he couldn't remember many things.
Sometimes he forgot what he had just eaten. But he was meticulously
cateful about the intcrests of the collective. !7hen he shifted a
chair, he put it down quietly, in spite of the stiffness of his limbs,
so as not to disturb others, If anyone moved a chair noisily, he

said: "No good."
Once he wcnt

to the toilet and didn't come out fot a long time.

see if thete was anythiflg wrong. She found him
listcning intently, and she listened too. Somewhete, watet was
dripping. Mai checked every faucet and tap, till his shirt was soaked
with perspiration. It wasn't until he discovered that the sound
came from the drainpipe leading down from the floot above that
he was willing to leave.
Mai does everything for the public good. He thinks only of
others and nevet of himself, "In Comrade Mai," people say, "we
see a living embodiment of the 'three constantly read articles.'"
But l\{ai says of himself: "Not good enough." His favourite
quotation from Chairman Mao is the one advising that a Communist
". . . shor.rld be rnote concetned about the Party and the masses
than about any individuzrl, and mote concerned about others
than about himself." He frequently finds encouragement in these
words and checks his actions against them, demanding of himself
a spirit of wholly and entirely serving the people.
\P'hen Chairman Mao issued the call to fight self-intetest, tepudiate
revisionism, Mai responded f,rmly and energetically. "!fle have

A nursc wcnt to

to treat ideological faults in out thinking the way we treat the Yanks
bang, bang, bang, shoot them dead." Mai is determined to be mote
politically conscious and make highet demands on himself, in keeping

with Chaitnan Mao's latest directive. He wants to thoroughly
combat sclf-interest, devote himself entitely to the public good,
and ralriclly rcvolutionize his thinking.
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t'study Chairman Mao's
Vice-Chaitmanlin Piao has called on us to
wtitings, follow his teachings, act according to his instructions
and be his good fighters." Mai is fitmly and loyally doing this
in word and deed. He manifests the new spitit of the new men of
the communist era, a spitit which teflects the bdlliance of Mao Tse-

tung's thought.

Ta:ting ilte Bitlernos oJ Oar Fathert (traditional painting)
n',

)

Soldiers' Poent

Li

Uttertry Loyal

to

Ju-chung

ChairmarL Mao

Patrolling the Changpai Mountains

Day aftet day
In wind and whiding snov,
$7e fighters are undaunted

By countless hatdships

-

rWe have Chairman Mao's great image

In our hearts.
Guns at the ready
We sput up narrow paths,

In

snowstotms

Cross mountain totrents;

fn our pockets
puotations From Chairnan Mao Tse+ung,

And on our

chests

Chairman Mao badges.

l3

Chang Chin-tang

Hardships serve oniy
To strengthen our resolve,

We delight in danger;
Uttedy loyal to Chairman Mao
'W'e
love out front-line post.
Thirstn we melt and boil snorv
Ovet out c mp frre;
Hungry, we mix fried flout
In mugs of snow;
Out candles are the stars,
Out lamp the moon,
Out tent the sky,
Our rug the earth.

Ovcr the roaring rvind
We heat Chairman Mao's insttuctions,
Through the driving snou'
'W.e
see Chakr:un Mao leacling the way,
Sputring out revolutionaty tesoh,e,
Out determifiation to safeguard
Our mighty mothetland.
Out song Tlte East Is

Red

Carties to Peking
Can you heat it,
Dear Chairmafl Mao ?
Peking may lie a thousand li away,
But your fighters stand guard for cvcr

By yout

side.

The Old "Kangta." Has Corne
Back to Yenan

\Tinding waters of the River Yen,
Imposing Pagoda Hill!
Singing leads us into Yenan.
The caves at the foot of the hili
Are freshly dressed out;
tVc have started a class
'fo stucly Chairman Mao's worlis.

Out squate packs setve as seats,
sit shouldet to shoulder
Together with out political commissat,
Using our knees as desks,

107e

The level gtound as blackboard.

"Kangta," the Chinese People's Anti-Japanese Military and Political College,
in Ycnan by the Communist Patfy to traifl tevolutionary cadtes
duting tbc Var of Rcsistance Against Japan.
was foundcd
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Grannies are beaming with smiles,
ICddies troop after us,
Red books in their hands;
All the people of Yenan praise our study gtoup,
Its revolutionary tradition
Handed down from generation to generation.
Chafuman

Mao, ah, Chaitman Mao,

Our great banner of tevolution
Has teddened the sky.
Laughing, the old Party sectetaty declares:
"The old 'Kangta' has come back to Yenanl"

As we study Chairman Mao's works,
Each sentence is imprinted on our heatts;
S7e sing quotations from Chairmat Mao,
"Combat self, repudiate tevisionismr"
Ptess courageously fotwatd. . . .
lWe use the enamel bowls of the old days

And eat millet with willow chopsticks;
nfle drink the clear watet of the Rivet Yen

And our hearts are flooded with

sweetness.

After study we take up mattocks
And open a new Nanniwan* beside our caves;
In the fields we fightets sing:
"All out lives we shall be servaots of the people."
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*During the \Wat of Resistance Against Japan, the army and people of the
Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia botder atea, led by the Centtal Committee of the Patty
and Chaitman Mao, simultaneously tesisted Japar ard launched a big ptoduction
drivc to open up waste land, They teclaimed land in Nanniwan in noth Shensi,
and fatmed it so successfully that they ptoduced enough fot theit o'wn consumPtior.r. In this way they smashed the military attack and economic blockade of
tlrc libcratcd a.tcz by the Kuomintang reactionaries in league with the Japanese,
and provitlccl ,r strong material base fot the effective conduct of the wat,
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Wen Teh-gu

In the mountains

and valleys of Latin Ametica,
So many atdent heatts and eager eyes

Are waiting, watching,
All waiting for these books to

direct the fightl

Lookl

The coconut groves of Vietnam are beckoning.
The war dtums of Afuica are callingl
\7e long to fix wings to our truch,
To fy to the struggle's fotefront,
The sooner to put these treasured books
In the hands of out comtades-in-arms
And turn the whole wide wodd a glotious red!

Listenl

Transporting Treasured Books

!7e have scor:red our ttuck inside and out,
Spread thich paper over the flooting;
Today we ate going to carry Chairman Mao's wotks,
Our truck must be "well-gtoomed."
The engine starts up and off we streak like an arrov/,
Still all too slow for us fightets.
SThy such te ring hurry?
^
The people of the Five Continents
Ate waiting for Chairman Mao's v'otks

!

Through the windows of the cabin
\7e can see the Five Continents and the Fout Seas;
In the dense forests of Asia
Where they are fighting U.S. imperialism,
On the banks of the turbulent Congo in Africa,
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Feng Yung-cleieh

A Mobile Bookstore Comes
to Our Barracks

Bugles greet the dawn,
From a tluck a bell rings;
Fighters rush to spread the good news:
A mobile bookstore has corne to our barracks.

The comrades of Hsinhua Bookstote
Understand our flghters' hearts;
A ttuckload of books and portraits
rWhat treasutes they have btought ! New editions of Chairman Mao's Selected Works
Handling them warms our hearts,
And quietly the mcn reckon
IJow many sets to buy fot thc folk at homc.
Photographs

of

Chairrnan Mao
Gtow dearer the longet we gaze at them;
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We buy some to catry rvith us

\Thereverwe go,
To the fout corners of the landl
Photostats of manuscripts
()f Chairman Mao's poems
Arc spiritccl and splendid!

-llung

in our

club

They rvill put us on orlr mettlel

The comrades of Hsinhua Bookstore
Are hard at work,
The sweat pouting down their faces;
They have brought us a trucLload of

sunshine,

Ancl when they leave
'l'lrcy take with them out red hearts.
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Ywan Wan-hsiang

::;l-

Grain Boats Leave the Harbour

Grain boats leave the harbour
Loaded with golden rice,
As fighters delivet grain from out farm at night.
Speeding by moonlight to the grain depot.

Out atmy ptovides the state with gtain,
Something unheard of in the world before;
But, armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought,
\fle can work great mitacles !
Good fighters taught by Chairman Mao,
Good students in the big school

Of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
Our motto is:
"Ptepatedness against war,
Prepatedness against natutal calamities,
And evetything fot the people."
Out hearts glow terl as fire,
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.A swamp of reeds two

years ago

Last year became another Nanniwan;
The May 7th Ditective* has borne splendid fruit
And we soldiets ate laughing fot joy.
Boatloads of golden gtain, boatloads of song,
Put out from the harbour by moonlight;
Thus our fightets give all-out support
To the great proletarian cultural revolution.

*On May 7, t966, out great leader Chaitman Mao issued an impotant directive to the Chinese People's Libetation Army, in which he pointed out that the
arnry should be a great school. Iri this gteat school the afiny can concutfendy
6tudy, farm, tun factories and do mass wotk.
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"Ihe World's People Loae Chairman Mao

time the seaman reappeared, however, holding a piece of ted silk in
both hands. The Chinese, catching on, laid the badge gently on
the silk. The African solemnly hcld it to his chest and said with
feeling: "Cha.itman Mao, yotr arc thc rcd sun in the hearts of the
r.vorld's people. How can I lct <lil smudge your splendout ?" Later,
it emerged that his nalrlc wrs I(rupa and that this was his fitst visit

to

China.

This spring thc

People Everywhere Think of You

siLrnc Chinese

met Krupa again. The African

hugged hinr rntl rvhirlcd him round in his excitement. Then he
saicl hc wantc(l :rrrothcr Chairman Mao badge. Fot his beloved only
son, n,lro rvrs lighting for the African people's independence and
c'trnncilrttion, had asked him for the Chaitman Mao badge on his
ltst visit home. And precious as it was to him he had given it to
thc lacl, thinking that a fighter in battle needed Chairman Mao's
cncoufagemelrt even mofe.
Once again our deck officet complied rvith his tequest, pinning
a sparkling golden badge on his chest. Krupa was moved to tears.

FIis lips ttembling he shouted: "Long life

A CHAIRMAN MAO BADGE
Last winter the deck officer of a certain Chinese harbour went aboard
a foreign ship to caffy oLtt his duties. The moment he set foot on
its deck he was surrounded by a scote or so of sailors rvho asked him
for Chairman Mao badges. He took some out of his pocket and
pinned one on each man in turn. lfhen they had gone cheerfuliy
away and he was about to look for the captain, he heard a shout
behind him. An African of ovet fifty in greasy overalls and with
his face and hands smeared vrith oil was emerging from the engine
foom. You could see at a glance that his iob .r'as fecding oil to the

engine. He dterv a circle ovet his heatt and said in broken Chinese:
"'Mao Tse-tung." Evidently he too was asl<ing for a badge. Our
Chinese comrade put his hand into his pochct but there were no badges
left, and the eager anticipation in the African's eyes made him hate

unpinned the badge on his ovn
chest. But the African waved this away and, wheeling tound, tan
to the fo'c's'le, leaving the Chinese thoroughly mystified. In no

to
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disappoint

him. He hutriedly

to Mao

Tse-tung!"

When foreigr seamen coming to China meet a Chinese, the fitst
thing they ask fot is almost a,Iways a Chaitman Mao badge. They
ask not only fot themselves, but fot relatives and friends, too. A

Gteek sailot who had aheady been given over twenty badges still
mote. FIe said, "I have travelled the Four Seas and Five
Continents. No mattet v/hat port we call at, when people hear
that I have been to China they ask me for Chairman Mao badges. The
people of the whole world love Chaitman Mao."

wanted

A PORTRAIT OF CHAIRMAN MAO
()ne day, a pale gtey vessel ftom West Europe steamed into this
(lhinese hatbout. The shtill blast of a whistle summoned its crew
orr rlcck. The captain glarcd at the seamen, his eyes glinting coldly.
()l:Lsping his hands behind him, he stepped up to them and said,
"l tlon'l suppose you want me to lose my job. Because if I do, you
rvill 11t, hungry too...." The fact was that, the last time they came
to ( llr irrrr, lhc stilors, with boundless love for the gteat leadet Chaitman

in Mao Tse-tung's thoughtl All my life I shall march along

Mao, had asked the Chinese Seamen's Club fot a really good portrait
of him. Back on board, however, befote they could hang it up, the
captain discoveted it. This threw him into such a panic that he
watned the crew seven times to thtow it away, threatening that vrhoevet kept it would be sacked. Yet now that they had retutned to
China, this portrait of Chairman Mao had suddenly appeated in the

tung,

fo'c's'le

A HANDFUL OF MOST

.

again.

The captain, controlling his fury as best he could, said through
tight lips, "I hope whoever hung that up will talie it down." But
this had no more efl'ect than a ball of cotton-wool thrown into the
sea. There was not the slightest respoflse.
The scconds ticked by. The seamen stood there, stolid and impassive. Finally the captain blrtst out in a passion, !'I order you to
take it down! Take it down, I say!" Still the seamen did not
budge. Then with no futthet regatd for appearances, he stamPed
off towards the fo'c's'le. But Colin, dne of the ctew, dashed fotward
to bat his way. The captain stattcd, then said with a crafty gin,
"So you'te the one who hung up that portruit. I know you will
take it down now. . .."

"You're ravingl" Colin roated, cutting him shott. "Don't
you dare touch Chairman Mao's portrait." The captain raised his
fist, but Colin's powerful physique and eyes flashing with angct
made him lower it again. By now the rest of the crew had gatheted
bang into the
atound Colin. Ttembling, the captain tetreated
bulwatks ! At that point the wheelhouse bell sounded fbr a slor,v
down. The ship was enteting the harbour. The captain could only
scuttle back to his cabin.
As soon as this vessel reached its own country again, Colin was
discharged on a t(umped up excuse.
\7hen Colin said goodbye to his mates, he held high a pottrait of
Chaitman Mao which they had given him and a red copy of the
puotations Frotn Cbairman Mao T'x-tung. With deep emotion he said:
"Chairman Mao has taught us the importance of 'acting in accotdance with Marx's statement that only by emanciPating the
whole of mankind cari the proletatiat finatrly emancipate itself.'
They can fire me but they can't shake a sailot's belief in Mao Tse86

the broad toad of liberation for all manl<incl pointed out by Chairman

Mao." Today, that portrait of

Chairman Mao is still hanging in
the fo'c's'le, a radiant sun For cvcr shining brightly in the hearts of

the

seamen,

PRECIOUS EARTH

A travellcr frorrr Alrica was overfoyed at the news that hcr ship was
uoing to call rt a Chinese pott.
A[t.cr t':r11cr:ly rcquesting permission to go on shore she r,vas issued
:r larrrlius pcrmit. That evening, when she went ashore, she spent
littlc tirnc admiring the Chinese waterside, nor did she go to enjoy
lrcrself in the Club. fnstead, she stood gazing at a pofirait of Chairrnan Mao near the whatf, as if unable to take her eyes off it. Then
she scooped up a handful of eatth which she wtapped in het handkerchief before finally teturning to the boat. When asked by the
inspector what she had taken the earth for, this ttaveller from Aftica
rcplied, "This is eatth from Chairman Mao's land, I'll keep it as a

most precious souyenir." Undetstanding her boundless love fot
Chairman Mao, the inspector presented this African womao with
a coloured portrait of Chairman Mao and a Chairman Mao badge.
Accepting these with both hands, she cheeted long and loud. The
inspector joined her in Chinese, both shouting, "Long live Chairman
Mao Tse-tung!"

A TURKISH REPORTER
Onc day when we went on board a Srvedish ship we happened to
nrcct a Turkish stewatd, whose name was Donis, He tried several
linrcs to apptoach us, as if eager to talk to us. When we saw this
rvt: walked up to him and togethet read a few quotations ftom Chairrnrrn Mlo. Then we began to chat.
'l'lris yotrng man's teal name was riot Donis, but Yunik, and he
wrrs n()t originally a steward either but a teporter f.or alocal Turkish
'l'lrc rcrctionary press in Turkey distoted China's great
l)rl)( r.

proletarian cultural revolution, turning the facts upside-down.
Yunik, being progtessive, did not believe these distorted teports.
He decided to come to China and see the cultutal revolution for himself.

Yunik applied for a passport, but he was refused one when the
authotities knew he meant to go to China.
Then, Yunik became a waiter in a small restauraflt, Three months
later, with his friends' help he got a seaman's permit from the port
authorities. He changed his name to Donis on this card. Crossing
the stormy strait in a small boat he had joined this ship, which happened to be sailing for China.
"I took ^ gre t tisk to come to your country," Yunik told us.
"But I don't mind what tisks I run if I can leatn Mao Tse-tung's
thought, see Chairman Mao and find out the truth about your cultural
tevolution."
Very moved by his story, we pinned a Chaitman Mao badge on
his chest afld presented him rvith a copy of paotationt From Chairman
Mao Tu-kng.
Yunik took the little red book with both hands, looked at it time
and again and said with great emotion: "I've found the truth at
last

l"

"The Turkish people love Chairman Mao," he went on. "Before
I left my ftiends said to me: Even if you can't see Chairman Mao,
you must try to bring back as many of, his books as possible."
While the ship was in a Chinese hatbour, Yunik vent ashore

to visit various places and rvrote a number of articles
to repudiate the distorted propaganda in the rcactionaty papers in
Turkey, He told us: "When I wtite my reports, I try to
ac^ct
cording to Chairman Mao's teachings. Every word of his is the
tfuth."
The ship would soon be due to satl again and Yunik would have
to leave us. On the sailing day, he asked us for twenty copies of
Chaitman Mao'spaotationt and twenty Chakman Mao badges. Vhile
doing his packing, he said: "The Turkish reactionaty government
has banned Chaitman Mao's books. But truth can never be banned.
I'm taking back these presents to let the Turkish people know the
several times
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saviour of the wotld's people. Ihough I haven't been able to see
Chaitman Mao with my own eyes, every tirne f see his badge, I feel
Charman Mao is beside me, beside <-rur people."
Just before the ship left, we rcad aloud some more quotations
from Chairman M^o with Yunih:
"We should carry on constant ptopaganda among the people

on the facts of wotld progtess and the bdght future ahead so
that they will build their confidence in victoty. At the same
time, we must tell the people and tell our comrades that there
will be twists and tutns in out road. . .. There are no straight
roads in the world; we must be ptepared to follow a toad which
twiets and turns and not try to get things on the cheap. It must
not be imagined that one fine morning all the reactionaries will
go down on their knees of their own accotd. In a wotd, while
the prospects ate bright, the road has twists and turns."
\7e inspectors walked ashote and the ship weighed anchor. But
Yunik, standing on the deck, waved his ted covered Quotations until
r've were out of sight,

A YOUNG

SAILOR

It

hzippened on a Notwegian ship. Menopo, a young Tanzanian
sailot, handed his passport to us and asked us to stamp it with an

entty visa as a memento of his having come to China.
Instead, we gave him a copy of puotations From Cbairntan Mao
Tse-tung. He accepted this delightedly and said: "This is certainly

the best memento. Mao Tse-tung is a great leader. He belongs
not only to the Chinese people but to us in Africa too."
Then, Menopo began the tale of his mothedand. "My country
was ruled by the British colonialists fot mote than fotty years. They
robbed us of untold wealth, leaving our people nothing but poverty
and hunger."
"Wc lived in wretched huts before our independence," Menopo
w('r'rt ()n, dcscdbing the conditions in his village. "\7e had only
ottc rrrcirl a clay of millet gtuel with a little palm-oil. Sometimes we
lrrtl rrotlrir.rg to cat but boiled bananas."
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"China

is our good friend," he continued, "After we became

independent Chairman Mao sent many Chinese experts to our country
to help us with our construction
really selfless help they've given."
When he finished, one of our inspectots read this quotation ftom
Chairman Mao to him: "In the fight for complete liberation the

oppressed people rely first of all on their own sttuggle and then,
and only then, on international assistance. The people who have

ttiumphed in their own tevolution should help those still sttuggling for libetation. This is our internationalist duty."
Menopo nodded and said: "The peoples of our two countries have a

commonfighting

it

goal. Thatis to fightagairstU.S.impetialism. !fle

Tanzania love and respect Mao Tse-tung's thought with all our

hearts. We will fight to the finish against those who dare to harm
China and l\[ao Tse-tung's thoughtl"
Menopo expanded his powerful chest and clenched his fists, declating, "I'll fight my wholc life for the friendship between the Chinese
andTarzanian peoples l" Having said this he tan up to us and warmly
embtaced us. Then he asked for a coloured picture of Chairman Mao
in army unifotm. \fle were able to give him one. After wiping his
hands he took it and saluted Chaitman Mao. He then hung the pictute over his betth and said: "Now I can see Chairman Mao evety

dayl"

A QUOTATIONS BOARD
In the fo'c's'le of another foreign vessel there is a vety handsome quotations board. On it Dessand, an Afuican sailot, neatly wtites fresh
quotations from ChaitmanMao every day. This boatd meaos a great

deal

to him, because of the story behind

it.

One afternoon last April, over seventy U.S. air pirates swept towards

the Vietnamese port of Haiphong like a floch of cattion crows.
These criminals discharged tons of bombs and rockets into the bay
where Dessand's ship vras at anchor. Wounded in the right arm,
he had to be sent to a Vietnamese hospital.
In hospital Dessand fretted and fumed. He paced the floor all day
long, hugging his bandaged
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atm. The doctots

and nurses urged him

to calm down and test. "Calm dowlr?" l-re retorted. .,It,s easy for
you to talk. If I don't recover the use of this arm I,ll be sacked.
My old mother, my wife and children will all go hungry.. ..,,
Befote long, however, Dessand did calm down. $fhat kind of
wind had driven his worry away? The ttuth was that in the same
ward with him was a Chincsc seaman who had also been wounded by
U.S. aircraft and entcrccl the hospital on the same day. Much more
badly injured than Dcssancl, rvirh his collar-bone fractu(ed by shtapnel,

hospital. Every time his wound
wns cltessctl, l>i.g dtops of sweat dtipped from his temples, but he uttetccl not a singlc groao. Not a shadow of anxiety clouded his face.
hc had bccn in lr coma when taken to

()r-r

thc contaty, he often hummed cheerful songs. Touched

and

puzzlcd by his fine spirit, Dessand began to watch him catefully.
lle noticed that each time this Chinese seaman came to, he asked the
nurse to bdng him a small blackboard coyered with Chinese characters.
As he fixed his eyes on it, a ptoud, happy smile at once ovetspread

his thin face. This small blackboard had been brought him by his
Chinese mates when they first came to see him. During each successive visit they erased the wotds on the boatd and wrote others on it.

And this Chinese friend of his, whether having his wound dressed or
resting, always fixed his eyes ofl that small blackboard.
How could a small blackboard have such a magical effect on
a seriously wounded man? Dessand could not help asking him.
The Chinese smiled, shifting himself with an effort. His eyes sttaying
back to the blackboatd, he replied, "There's no mystery about it.

It's a board for quotations from Chairman Mao. Chairman Mao,s
teachings give me the sttength to defeat the enemy as well as to get
the better of my injuries." At the time Dessand couldn't fully
Lrnderstand what he meaflt.

'o solve the puzzle for Dessand, the Chinese had brought from his
slrilr rr rccl-covered foreign language edition of puotations From Cltairrtut Mrn'l'.rc-tang. Every day he showed Dessand the ttanslation of the
(.xrm(:r s ()r1 tlle board and explained the meaning to him. Befote long
tlrc ()lrine:st: scaman uras transferred home for furthet treatment. As
rr firrcwr:ll r1itt, he savc Dessand the blackboard and the paotatiow.
'f

9t

And though the Chinese had left, Dessand had found a soutce of
strength

in

Isao's ted arm-baod with the wotds

the paotations From Cbairruan Mao Tse-tttng.

Guatd" gave

"A

Japanese Red Guard ?"
"Yes, a Japanese Red Guard," affirmed Isao. "Chaitman Mao says,
'To tebel is iustified.' I want to tcbel against Sato, U.S. imperialism
and Japanese tevisionism." He tote off the band tound his head,

revealing a long scar. 'fhat scar marked the part he had taken in
revolutionary s trtr gglcs.
Last March, tlrc Jalrancsc revisionists, tertified of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, collaborated with the Japanese teactionaties to stage a hysterical anti-China farce in Tokyo. Hundreds of ruffians, wearing masks
and rrrrnccl rvith wooden or iton bars, surrounded the Zenrin Students'
Asscnrbly Hall. Isao and other Japanese friends fought shoulder to
shouldet with the yourig overseas Chinese in Japan. He shouted,
"All reactionaties are paper tigers" to spur the fighting spitit of his
comrades-in-arms. At the same time he battled against the fascists
who had forced their way into the hall. Suddenly a th.ug swung afl
iron bar at an overseas Chinese. \7ith a toat Isao charged him. The

at night amid high winds and turbulent waves, ot by daytime during
ftenzied U.S. ait taids, Dessand's blackboatd with its neatly copied
out quotations ftom Chairman l\fao sheds radiance around it.

startled thug missed the young Chinese and tutned to hit at Isao.
Blood gushed ftom Isao's head and he felt dizzy, But the hall rang
with the singing of Chairman Mao's iniunction: "Be resolute, feat no
sacrifice and surmount evety difficulty to win victoty." Drawing
fresh strength from this, he bore the piercing pain and kicked the thug
to the gtound. . . . It was only rvhen all the fascists had been driven
away that Isao fainted in the arms of an overseas Chinese youth'
Scarlet blood had soaked the ftont of his shirt and the precio'as puotations in his pocket. . . . fsao could not cofltain his anger. He shook
his iron fist and swote to his Chinese comtade-in-arms that their
enemies were fools. Did they think that tetrorism could extinguish
thc angry flames of the Japanese PeoPle's rebellion ? No, the tevolutionary youth of Japan was not to be ftightened by bloodshed. \7e
shrll nrodel ourselves on the Chinese Red Guards, he said, holding
lloft thc cuclgel of Mao Tse-tung's thought to smash impedalism,
rcvisiorrisrrr tncl all reactionaties, tebelling to the last and cartying the
rcvolrrtiorr throrrgh to the end. Chairman Mao's young red fighters

GUARD"

The militant slogans and quotation songs of mighty columns of
marchers mingled like sutging waves in a sea of ted flags. This was
a demonstration in protest against the top Party petson in authority
taking the capitalist road.
Among the Red Guards in the pande, a young foreign seaman
marched ptoudly. Around his head was a white band beadng the
slogan: "To rebel is !ustified." And across his shirt was pinned another slogan: "To make revolution is no ctime." In both hands, over
his head, he held portr^it of Chaitman Mao. Fot over two hours
^
he never loweted that portrait. This vividly exptessed his boundless
love for Chairman Mao, his hatted and contempt fot China's
I(hrushchov.
"Who is he?"
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Japanese Red

the answer.

"Whetever thete is struggle thete is sacdfice, and death is a
common occurrence. But we have the interests of the people
and the sufferings of the gteat maiodty atheatt, and when we die
fot the people it is a wotthy death." He studied this passage avidly.
Evety wotd, every sentence seemed a torch, lighting up Dessand's
mind. Here he found the meaning of life, the truth of tevolution.
Not waiting to be fully cured, he left the hospital, holding high the
blackboard and the little ted book. He told the medical personnel
seeing him off: "Ametican bombs call scare only cowatds, not the
seamen of all countries atmed with Mao Tse-tung's thoughtl They
can infict flesh wounds but can't shake my determination to aid Vietnam and resist America."
Since then, this quotations board has hung in the fo'c's'ie of that
vessel as it plies between the Five Continents and Four Seas' Whether

A FOREIGN "RED

"A

rrrc
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Isao is proud to call himself Chairman Mao's young red fightet.
He is wotthy of that name. He not only stood resolutely in the fotefront of the Japanese people's struggle against U.S. imperialism and
the Japanese reactionaties, but as soon as he landed on Chinese soil
plunged into the tanks of China's gteat ptoletarian cultural revolution. NTith his deeds he most firmly defends the brilliant thought of

Mao

Tse-tung.

CI{AIRMAN MAO IS PILOTING

US

The night was dark. A storm rvas raging at sea. A l-uropean merchant vessel, whose tadar had ceased to operate, was being poundcd
by the angry waves somewhere between Japan arrd China.

Captain James paced the saloon in silence, scratching his
His officers and seamen looked at him with expectant eyes.

heacl.

Suddenly the radio operator brought in a cable. A stir u.ent tound
the toom. Eyes shifted hopefully to the new arrival.
The cable was from a port of the nearby capitalist coufltry. It read:

"Regret to hear that yout radar is out of action and that you are in
danger from the storm. -il/e extend out sincete sympathy. But the
weather is too bad for us to guide you in from land. . . .,, The captain commented at this point thtough clenched teeth: ,.Won,t lift a
finger to rescue us, in spite of all these flowery phrases t,, He tore the

cable up.
They had lost their last glimmer of hope. James had sailed the
seas for more than thirty years, navigating all the oceans of the wodd.
Many were the stotms and dangers that he had won through. But
he was on the vetge of despair this time.
Just then several seamen dashed into the saloon. Beck, a veteran
of over fortp shook off the icicles clinging to him and cried: ..Send
a cable to China, captain! Ask for help from Mao Tse-tung,s China.,,
"That's right," agreed the other sailors. ..Send an S.O.S. to Mao
Tse-tung's China."
rX/ith a hesitant ftown
.,The harbour near
by can
James answered:
do nothing. And Chinese harbours are further away. r0Touldn,t
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they be even more helpless ? I haven't bcen to China fot over ten
years. \7hat's the country like now? Is it able to help us?"
Advancing one step, Beck said louclly, "Mao Tse-tung's China is
a reyolutionary China, a pcoplc's China' You can be sure she will
help us."
The other sailors backcd him. So with this encouragement, James
told the telegtaphist to send out an S.O.S. to Chinese ports.
Against all cxpcctatir)n, a rePly ftom a Chinese port came almost
at once. I1. statccl: "Your cable received. Shall do our best to help

you out of clangcr. Get everything teady quickly. Out port will
irnmcdirtcly sct about guiding you in." What genuine ftiendship
rl'ris short message conveyedl The men on board wete moved to
tc2rrs. Beck spoke for the whole crew when he said: "Brothets!
sending mell to pilot us in-"
The Chinese portafter receiving the S.O.S. at once set about making
the necessary preparations. To ensute the safety of the foreign ship,
N{ao Tse-tung

is

the services of a slii,lled pilot and an experienced old captain wete enlist-

ccl, and a group was organized ashore to plot the course carefully'
\fith directions ftom this group, the foreign steamship quickly alteted
course and battled its way through the storm-tossed seas towatds
Chioa.

At noon the next day, the ship found refuge in

a Chinese harbour'

When James and his crew heard that the harbour staff had been hard
at work evet since teceiving their S.O.S' the ptevious evening, they
v'ere very moved. Exchanging a fitm handshake with the Chinese
have been lost if not
deck ofHcet, CaptainJames said: "our ship

'r'ould

fot yout selfess help. I've nevet met people like you anywhere io
the world!"
At clursk a young chinese radar technician came to tepair their ndar.
'I'hc captain thought to himself, "Out tadar. has been ovethauled sevcral times duting this voyage. Even in the States and England they
llilcd to put it dght. How can he fix it?" But the Chinese had been
s() l'()()d tbout helping them, that he couldn't refuse the offer' So
Irc looli ttrc tcchnician to the radat room, explained bdefy what was
\\'r()nl), trrtl tlcn lcft with little hope that the radar could be repaired'
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He could hardly believe his ears when, after ten minutes or so, he
was told that the radat was now wotking agaia. In great surprise
he hutried to the radar room. As he apptoached it, he heard the ap_
paratus working smoothly and he found the ship's old technician

sitting quietly befote the fluorescent screen, hard at wotk. The
different pulses teceived wete teflected distinctly on the screen. The

captain smiled in satisfaction.
The following morning as Captain James came out of his cabin,
one of the sailors told him, "The chines e tadar technician has come
again," He went to the rr.dr room to find out th'e teason. There
he saw the chinese wotking with gteat concefltration, on the floor
beside him a pile of dismantled parts, which he was cleaning and polish-

ing one by one. His hands were greasy, sv/eat was ddpping ftom his
forehead and his shirt was wet with perspitation

too.

"Comrade Bethune's . . . utter devotion to othets without any
thought of self . . . his boundless sense of responsibility in his
work. . . ." James repeated these words in spite of himself, pondering
ovet them. "Follow Chairman Mao's teachings. . . ." He had heatd
this exptession more than once in Europe, Africa andLatin America
but it gained ftesh meaning today when he heard it in China. He
stood watching the radar technician for some time. . . . Then he went
out to find the Chinese deck ofHcer. "I want In Meruory of Nornan
Betbune," he told him. "I want to read Chairman Mad's writings.,,
Since then, on Captain James' desk you can often see nevspapers
and petiodicals describing China's leap forward. Atticle by aricle,
he reads them intently. ,..

so he was over-

hauling the tadat againl when he stood up presently to replace so*e
spare parts, the captain could not help asking why he had come back
again,

"Good morning, Captain Jamesl,, said the technician, only noticing him now for the fitst time. "your tadar's so old that cleaning it
isn't enough. Some parts are worn out. If we don,t replace them
it will break down again befote long.,,
"But we didn't ask you to do this.,,
"ft's my duty. Surely you don't wait to be told what to do when
you're navigating your ship ?,,
"That's diferent. It's a job I,m paid to do. But in your case,
once you'd got the radat wotking, you,d done all that was requited
of you."

"fn

China, in all we do, we follow Chafuntan Mao,s teaching. In
his article In Menorl of Nornan Betbane he says, 'comrade Bethune's

spirit, his utter devotion to others without any thought of self,
was shown in his boundless sense of responsibility in his
wotk. ...' Yesterday, while repaidng the ndar, I found what u,as
wrong with it and was worried for the safety of my brother seamen
on your ship. Only by giving the set a thorough ovethaul can
f show
rpproaching Bethune's .borlndleQg sense of tesponsibility
:o-::hi"g
in
his work.",
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Haqis Ndreu
(Albania)

Gteat Mao Tse-tung
Is hailed throughout the eafih;
He will always lead the people

To battle forward,
The red star of the wotking
Will always shecl light.

class

Mao Tse-tung was botn
In the village of Shaoshan;
He is thc ted sun in the hearts
Of the wodd's revolutionary people;
His gloty iradiates

In Praise of Shaoshan

The whole wide wodd
Lighting up the heatts
Of the whole working

class.

rilfe, the mountain eagles

Mountain eagles spread theit wings,
Soaring aloft actoss the earth,
From Titana to Shaoshan they come,
To the home of the gteat leadet Chairman Mao.

Of

Comrade Enver Hoxha,

Sing heatfelt songs to Shaoshan.

Our gteat helmsman Chairman Mao
'Was born

on your soil!

Ah, Shaoshan, ctadle of the revolution,
On yout soil uzas botn
The saviour of mankind;
You are for evet in the heatts
Of all tevolutionary people;
Your praises will be sung
From generation to generation.

In

Shaoshan was botn

The most illustrious tevolutionary;
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Your ted thought
Leads us towatds the dawn;
The fierce frre of. atmccl struggle
Rages on every side.

Ten thousand words cannot tell
My fiery arclout;
I can only shout
From the depth of my heart:
Long, long life to Chaitman Mao!

Long Life to Chairman Mao

deepest respect in my heart
I have come to Shaoshan,
Most glotious ctadle
Ftom which rose the golden sun;
To be able to see you
Surpasses all my dreams
This is the chance of a lifetime !

!7ith

Shaoshan, native place

Of the supreme commander,
Is for evet engraved on my heart.
No place on eatth can cornPlre
With this happy village.
Here I sing at the top of my lungs:
Glotious teachet, great lea,det,
Genius of the wotld's people,
Sun lighting out path fotward,

This poem was wtitten by a Dominican ftiend'
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Haqis Ndreu
(Albania)

Chairman Mao Is the Red Sun
Salute the Great Proletarian
Chairman Mao is the tecl sun
Whose radiance lights

Cultural Revolution

The four quarters of the earth.

With you, in spring
A hundted flowers bloom,
The paddy shoots grow green,
The tape sheds fragrance;
!flith you, in summer
Tall the paddy gtows,
The peasants' heatts rejoice;
IJTith you, in autumn
Comes a bumper harvest;
\[ith you, in winter
Hard ice melts,

The peasants glow with warmth.
Deat leader, Chairman Mao,
'W'e

Like a volcano belching molten lava,
Like thunder and lightning shaking the whole
A red ;totm has burst in great China

earth,

-

The gteat ptoletarian cultural revolution.

Now, led by Mao Tse-tung,
The atmy of the revolution,
The masses in hundreds of millions,
Exultantly cleave the waves and ride the storm;

In schools, factories and communes
Btight sparks flare near and fm.

can never fotget yout goodncss.

This poem witten by two old Victnamese expresses the Vietnamese people's
heattfelt love for Chaitman Mao.
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These spatks become a blazing frre
Which reddens the Five Continents and Fout Seas,
Irtesistible as a whitlwind,
The fietce fire of revolution
Blazes through mountains, villages and towns;
The revolution's mighty tide
Sweeps far. and wide, surging and seething;
The bourgeois headquatets
Ctashes into tuins,
Its death knell sounded.

Never forget Chaitman Nlao !
Btave workets, peasants and soldiers
Fight in the van,
Gtasping revolution
And promoting production,
Advancing in step
And swccping all before them.

Ah, Mao Tse-tung's China,
AII men sing yout praises !
Your land, staunch bastion of the tevolution,
temain red, btight ted,
For all time to come.

Monstets at their last gasp
See their hopes and dreams

\flill

Pticked like bubbles;
Mao Tse-tung's bold, feadess Red Guards
Sweep away all pests.
Seven hundred

million people

Unite atound Chaitman Mao,
Closing their tanks,
Their common resolve a fottress,
Their heats tutned towatds Chairman Mao
\7ho gives correct and bdlliant leadership I
Nevet fotget Chaitman Mao

Let us work as one man
To set up a new milestone
And, if need arise,
Be ready to give
Our last ounce of strength,
Our lives !
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Gteat revolution,
Great ptolet arian cultstal tevolution !
You ate a spiritual atom bomb,
You symbolize the future of mankind;
The people of .Albania and China
Are true friends and comrades-in-arms;
Ftom the depths of our hearts we salute you

Great tevolution,
Gteat proletarian cultural tevolution!

!

diers portraying theit own images, They represent a new victoty of the thought
of Mao Tse-tung and chairman Mao's tevolutionaty Iine on litetatute and att,
and ate another fruitful result of the gteat ptoletatian cultutal revolution.
In addition to photogtaphs of the Fanifi Hiiloriq of Airnen, we carfy the com_
ments of Li Ming-sheng, assistant political commissar of a wing; Chang Chin_
lrsiu, r,ice wing commander; Pang Li-chu, a pilot; and Li Hung-chun and yang
chin-fu. The last tsro weic members of the team which made the sclrlptures.

Li

Ming-sheng (assistant political
ofa
You hrvc sccn rr the exhibition our bittet family histories. One
lrhasc of my farnily histoty is depicted in those sculptutes. Nor.v
l'll tcll you about my past life.
My family lived in nflang Village of yungcheng County, Hopei
l)rovince. As far as I can temember, four generations in out family

gteat-gt^odpa, gtandpa, father and elder brother-wefe hired
.were
hands to landlotds. My gteat-grandpa and grandpa
harassed
ny

Forum on the Clay Sculptures
"Family Histories of Airmen"

Today, at a time when tl-re gteat ptoletatian cultutal revolution is winning decisive victofies, an exhibition of clay sculptutes entitled Farzil1
Histories of Airruen has opened in Peking. The wotkers, peasaflts and soldiers
who have seen these sculptutes think vety highly of them. They ate the work
of six ordinaty fightets 'who never received any fotmal art ttaining. These twentyfive life-size figutes, divided into eight sections, Poftt^y the bittet family histoties
of Li Ming-sheng aod five other men in the ait fotce. They show the spiendid
inuges of the labouring people who, under the cortect leadership of the chinese
commuoist Patty and ouf gfeat leader chairman Mao, date to fight and tesist,

EDITORS'NOTE:

Chaitman Mao teaches us: "(Our putpose is) to ensute that litetature
arrd att fit well into thc whole tevolutionaty machine as a componeflt partt
that they operate as powerful weapons fot uniting and educating the people
and for attacking and destroying the enemy, and that they help the people

fight the enemy with one heatt and one mind." In

accotdance

with

these

principles, six otdinaty young aitmen have boldly made clay figures theit "weapons fot uniting and educating the people and fot ^tt^ckiltg and desuoying
the enemy." Their atistic cteations, tefuting the old blind wotship of bourgeois authotities on sculptute, ate a good example of workets, peasants and sol106

to death. My father spit blood because of ovetwork. Then the
landlotd discharged him. As father and elder btothet courd not
support the family, we \vent begging and dug wild herbs fot a living.
My two younger sisters died of starvation.
When I was twelve, there was nothing to eat at home. So I dug
wild irerbs in the landlord's family cemetery. The landlotd saw me
and beat me severely with a stick. He toated, .,Those wild herbs
are for my cattle. If you eat them, what shall I feed my cattle?,,
Beaten and returning home empty-handed, I thought to myself:
"'We are human beings, why do we fare worse than the landlotd,s
cattle?" His stick had lacetated my skin and the .v/ounds festered.
Burning with hunget and acute pain, f u/ent out to beg for food.
When I passed by the landlord's house, he set a fierce dog on me.
It bit my leg which bled ptofusely. l7olves and jackals are cruel,
but the landlotds are crueler!
At thitteen I left home to work fot the landlotd as a small hired
hand. But he dismissed me on the third day because f was too
small and not strong enough. At foutteen I became a hired hand
again. It was arranged that the landlord would give me meals but
no money. My iob v'as to c rty water, a few dozen buckets every
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village and sought out a poiitical instructor of the Eighth Route
Atmy. FIe told me, "Chairman Mao teaches us: tOut Communist

Paty and the Eighth Route and New Fourth Atmies led by
our Fatty are battalions of the revolution. These battalions of
ours are wholly dedicated to the libetation of the people and work

entirely in the people's intetests."' Heating this I had much I
say. Iour gcncrations of my family had been hired hands
to landlords. 'I'hanl<s to the revolutionaty battalions led by Chairman Mao I was cmancipated. Thinking of the millions of poot peoplc who hacl not yct been freed, I made up my mind to be a fighter
wholly dcdicatccl to the liberation of the people and wotk entirely
in thc lrcoyrlc's interests. I made up my mind that, following Chairnrrn Mao, I would make revolution all my life. I will nevet change
my clccision though tocks may ctumble and the scas run dry.
I joined the atmy. Our Chinese People's Liberation Atmy is one
big revolutionaty famtly. All hailing ftom poot families, we fighters
ate class btothers. Chafuman Mao teaches us that we .'must care
fot each other, firust love and help each other." In this revolutionaty battalion I tasted what it is like to be a human being for the
fitst time in my life. I had a rifle and fought shouldet to shoulder
with tens of thousands of class brothets. N7e fought in the noth
ancl then in the south. The great thought of Mao Tse-tung guided
us to battlc for thc toiling masses of workets, peasants and soldiers.
)n r9j2 tlrc lcadcrship scnt me to learn flying, to becorrre a pilot
rlrrrrrlirxl oLrr rrtotlrcrlancl's tcrritoial air. That was something I
lr:ul rrt'vtr tvtn tlrt.tlrrctl of. I hacln't lcarned to read when I was a
chikl. I cor-rlcl nol cvcn u rite rny own nxme when f joined the atmy.
Taking to thc ait ncccls a rnastcry of technique. It was difficult for
wanted to

weighed more
clay. Two buckets of watet on a cartying-pole togethet
able to bteathe'
than roo catties' Under this heavy load I was hatdly
I left the well
had
hardly
day,
I clid the job with clenched teeth' One
to I felt
came
I
side when I fainted and fell on the ground' Nfhen
that my
a sharp pain in my chest and spit blood' I remembered
spit blood'
futn". t ua been clischarged by the landlord because he
had fallen
us
of
genctations
And now I had the satr:re ailment' Two
tnortal
this
ill, toiling for the landlotd. Some rJay I must revenge

\rrong,

tn

I told mYself.

1945,

the Eighth Route Atrny lcd by Chaitman Mao came to

or, ,rutio" plr... Wang Village was liberated' "In heroic tdumph
stood up
heaven and earth have been overtutned." The poor
hited hand' was
and the dirty landlotds were defeated' I, a young
I ran to the
Mao'
Chaitman
deliveted from the tiger's mouth by

me.

When I arrived at the ah-force uflit the first thing I saw as I enteted
the gate was Chairman Mao's inscription: "Build up a powerful
people's air fotce to defend our mothedand and be prepared
to defeat the aggressors." The shining words lighted my heat. I
stood before the supreme insttuction and said in my heart: Chairman

Mao, ah, Chairman Mao, your love and concern are more magnificent
than heaven and earth, you are dearer to us than our parents. I wilt
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act according to your insttuctions. No hatdship, howevet big, can
daunt a tevolutionary fightet armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought'

Thus with full confidence I studied and practised every day' After
tepeated tempering I finally became a people's fier' \Thenever I
Ry in ttre skies of out great mothedand I always heat a voice within
me saying, "Li Ming-sheng, ah, Li Ming-sheng, ftom a slave you
an illiterate hired hand you have become
child you have become a Comignorant
an
a people's fliet. From
munist, an owner of the country. It is Chairman Mao who is your
saviour and liberator, who has educated you' And it is Mao

have become

^

rnafi. From

you. Li Ming-shen g, ^h,Li Minga true fighter armed with Mao
Be
hatd.
sheng, you must work

Tse-tung's thought that has armed

Tse-tung's thoughtl"
I am sure that I can overcome all difficulties'

Evety one in our unit has a bittet family histoty' Out common
experiences have fosterecl among us deep class feelings' Some
young comrades were born in bitterness. But they were very young
when liberation came to them and have gfown uP on sweetness.
Lest we f,orget our past, vre often hold meetings to tecall class bitterness, educating the young comtades as well as ourselves'
Some comrades suggested that we should Portray our past in

of the whole wodd.
Duting the tevolutionary stfuggles of the last few decades, Chaitman Mao has led us to fight valiantly nofth and south, afld we finally
of Mao
seized political power. Now, histoty has enteted the new era
of
the
wodd's
teachet
great
is
the
Mao
chairman
Tse-tung,s thought.
tevolutionary people. The thought of Mao Tse-tung is the beacon
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am determined to fight to the end fot the liberation of two-thirds of
the woild's people who are still undcr oppress.ion.

Chang Chin-hsiu (a vice wing commander):

Like Comrade Li Ming-shcng, I have been through the mi1l. I was
botn in a poor-peasant family at Huangchuang, Chinhsiang County,
Shantung Ptovince. All the generatioos of my folk befote me .were
oppressed. Not long after my mother was born, my grandfather
died of overwork. My grandmother led my mother east and west,
begging for a living. One winter, they struggled for three days
through a snov/storm, going without food all that time. My grand-

out. She died of hunger and cold when my mother
cntcrcd a village to beg fot some food. At that time my mother v/.as
only five years old. After that, she settled in a tumbledown draughty
temple and went out begging every day with a censer.
mothcr u/xs rlrorn

When my mother was sixteen, she married my father, a hired hand.
They worked day in and day out, but couldn,t earn enough to feed
the family. Ever since I can remember, my mother had to take me
out begging. She would let me eat first whenever we got anything,
usually bran or husks. To earn some sorghum and maize to keep
us from starving, my mother werit to serve a landlord,s family as a
'v/et-i1urse, People uscd to say: "A wet-nurse,s life
is hell. She
sclls hcr own life-bloocl, suckling some rich man,s brat, while her
own chil<lrcn starvc." My rnother loved us deatly. It neady broke
hcr hcrLrt whcncvcr shc came home from nursing the randlord's btat
to find us shivcri,g a,d hungry. llow bittedy she hated that eyil
society

I

In the old society, all relations were cash relations. My

family

to have a patch of land, while a certain uncle of mine
was a landlord. One yeat, I was so hungry that I picked some
sorghum from one of his fields. Catching me at this, he seized back
the sotghum and gave me a fearful beating. From that day on, I
realized. that all the poor in the wotld are brothers, and all laodlords
are bound to oppress and exploit the poor.
In ry47, the Chinese Communist party and Chairman Mao saved
my family from that sea of suffering. The pLA had beea fighting
v/as too poor

I became an armed tevolutionaty
fighting to liberate and defcnd the whole land for the people.
f learned much in this grcat school of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
\7hen I fitst joined up, I r,vas struck by the industry and coutage of
the tded and testcd olcl sc-,lclicrs. They were always full of spirit, and
to them no difllcr-rltics wcrc insurmountable. They told me that
Chaitman Mao had stitl: "This army has an indomitable spirit
and is deterrnincd to vanquish all enemies and never to yield.
No matter what the difficulties and hardships, so long as a single
they agreed. From that day on

man temains, he will fight on."
This is a pcople's army armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought. In
tlrc arnry I bcgan to study Chairrnan Mao's writings, and this raised
n]y ciass consciousness, I determined to act accotding to all Chair-

instructions. Thus my life had a cTear aim; To be Chairman Mao's good soldiet!
In r9yr, to my great astonishment and joy, I was transferred to
the air fotce to leam flying! Before libetation I had been the illiterate
child of a poor peasaflt; now, thanks to the cate and education of the
Pzrty and Chairman Mao, I was to become a people's pilot. At flrst,
I felt pretty tense, bccause aeronautics were so complex, so hard for
me to master. f was convinced, horvevet, that since Chairman Mao
wanted us to learn to fly, wc should certainly fulfil the task. Under
thc .gr-ridancc of (lhairman Mao's thought, we finally mastered the
:rviurtion lcchnitlr-rcs. As wc flcr,v through the sky, I used to think:
I irnt sulceurrrrlirrg thc tcrritorial air of our mothedancl, safeguarding
(llrdrtrurn Mro!
In thc pcoplc's army, wc havc constant lessons in class education
by compating the bitter sufferings in the old society with our good
life in the new society. During the great proietarian cultural tevolution, we heard that China's Khrushchov had pteached: "Exploitation is meritotious." This out-and-out landlords' viewpoint
lir:ccl us all with indignation. \[e held meetings recalling our owl1
lritrcr sr-Lffcrings to denounce the top Patty petson in authority taking
tlrt' r:irlritalist road. My mother, who attendcd similat meetings,
lit'r'1rs on 1r'lching mc: "If we don't tell about our bitter past, we'll
lirluct or-rt t-,rigin. If we don't remember class hatred, we'll fotget
nran Mao's

to help the poot throw off the feudal yoke and become the mastets
of the country. \flhen they came to our village they hetped us Poor
peasants in evety way. This is the poor people's own army and the
saviout of the poor. AIl the youngstefs in our village were determined to join the people's army led by Chairman

Mao'

From out

own experience, my family loved the PLA wholc-heartcdly' \7e
knew, chairman Mao had saved us, and wc should follo.vr chairman
Mao to fight fot the liberetion of thc poor the world ovet. My mother
sent me to join the army. But bccausc I was small for my age, having
gfown up on husks and wild vegetables, the soldiers felt that I was
too small and too young to enlist. My mothet went to beg the commanders

tt2

to let me ioin

up. \(/e were so much in eatnest that at last
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the Patty's goodness. You must act according to Chairman Mao's
teachings and follow him to make revolution for ever." I mean to
beat these words in mind all my life through and be a peoPle's soldier
loyal to the thought of Mao T'se-tung fot ever.

Pang Li-chu (a pilot):
This gtoup of clay figures you have seen shows how my mother died
twenty-five ye rs ago.
My family lived in lff/angan Village, I(ueiping County, in the
Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region. Thete was a despotic landlord there by the name of Pang Yu-hao, at whose hands three of my
family died v,ithin the short petiod of less than tv/o years.
I was born in a poor-peasant family. My father wotked for Landmy
lord Pang and my mothet led a hard life with four children
planted
r94z,my
father
In
the
of
and
I.
spring
trx,-o sisters, my brothcr
some cinnamon trees, meaning later on to sell the bark which has
medicinal propetties. But not long after, Pang Yu-hao's ox chewed
up the seedlings, pulling them up by the roots. At the sight of this,
my father flared up and cursed Landlotd Pang fot riding roughshod
ovet othet people. The next day, mY father was called to Landlord

out, in the teeth of a mountain gale, to search for my mother atound
the village. The two of us called her at the top of our voices. Soon
we heard the cocks crow in a village far away, but out cties met with
no respoflse. When we reached Liuchihchung, by the fitst glimmer
of dawn, we saw the water in a paddy-field dyed ted. There in the
middle of the field lay a corpse. That was my mother, mutdeted.
Who could we appcal to, poor as we rilere, fot tedress undet that
rcacttonaty regimc

?

After my mothcr's death, my baby sistet, hadly thtee months old,
dcath. My father's health went from bad to worse as we
couldn't afford medical treatmeot. At last he called us to his bedside
and said, "Children, dad has let you down! Don't forget how your
dad and ma died!" That was how I lost three of my dear ones in
less than two years. Aftet the death of my parents, my younger sistet
v'as sold by the landlotd, my btother left home to work as a young
starved to

Pang's fot a"clan council," beaten till he fell unconscious, and then
thrown, half-dead, on the rivet bank' On headng this my mother
rushed to the spot and found my father in a dead faint. She strained
every flerve to c rry him home on her back.
With my father bedtidden, our family of six had nothing to live

mother had to look aftet the sick man and the children
by day. Only aftet nightfall could she go out to gather wild hetbs
ot dig up taros to feed us. One evening my father came to and asked
for something to eat. But there wasfl't any grain left at home. So
my mother told my btother and me, "Ciood lads, light the stol'e and
boil water for your dad. Ma's going out to sct food." This said,

on. My

she went out.

by thc timc the water boiled. Hour after
hout passed, the stove went out, the boiling water turned cold again,
and still no sign of my mother. My fathet sensed that there must
be something $,'rong. He sttuggled to his feet and took us two boys
She hadn't come bacli

tl4
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hired hand and
whole family.

I

became a

cowhetd. Landlotd Pang had ruined rny

'L
ry49, my village was liberated. At once ran away from the
landlord and joined the people's army. With a gun in my hand, I
was able to safeguard our poor people's flev-wofl power. That same
year I tetutned to my village and found my brothet thete. We had
been separated for several years. Now he was also in uniform, with
a gun. He, too, had become one of the people's fghters. Facing
the portrait of Chairman Mao, the two of us knew that Chaitman Mao
'v/as our saviour. Thanks to Chairman Mao who led the people's
artny to fight, our political power had grown out of the barrel of a
gun and we poor people were now masters of the countty. \7e could
never express all that we owed to him. '{/e vowed before the pottrait of Chairmzn Mao that we would for ever keep firm hold of our
guns to safeguard our socialist land. \fle shouted again atd agzin:
"Long live Chairman Mao! Long, long lifc to Chaitman X{ao!"

In

Li flung-chun:
I ioined the Chincse Pcoplc's Liberation Army when I was seventeen.
In this revolutionary people's army, class education is constantly
cartied out by means of pouring out grievances and the thtee check-

ups. Out gteat le der Chairman Mao says: "The cottect unfolding of the movernerit for pouring out gtievances (the wrongs
done to the labouring people by the old society and by the reactionaties) and the three check-ups (on class otigin, performance
of duty and will to fight) greatly leeightened the political consciousness of commandets and fightets througtrout the arrny in
the fight f,or the ernancipation of, the eNptroited wotking rnasses,
fot nation-wide land refotm and fot the destruction of the common enemy of the people, the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang.
It also greatly strengthened the firm unity of all cornmanders
and fighters under the leadetship of thc Cornmunist Patty."
The pouring out of grievances and the three chcctrr-ups have educated
me, too, awakening and gtadually hcightening my class consciousness.
fn out air-force unit many fighters have bittcr family histories.
Every time I listen to them pouring out grievances I am moved to
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For generotiorrs in the old society Chong Chin-hsiu's fomily went begging

Photographs from "Family Histories

o[ Airmenn'

A

Choo Li-ming's fother, o hired hond,

wos bedridden becouse of overwork'
At the end of the yeor the londlord
seized whot little food they hod
After Choo Li-ming's fother died, the
three remoining member5 of his fomily
were kidnopped

A

Pong Li-chu ond his fother found his mother,

murdered

Chou Poo-lung's fother collopsed beneoth o heovy
lood. A young worker defied the overseer ond

A Li Ming-shenq's mother sent her son to join the
the ormy
{ Chen Kung-chu's fother wos conscripted by
Chiong Koi-shek's bondit troops

tears of hatted for the exploiting class, of love

fot my class trtothers.
The Party committee of our unit decided to record these family
histories and put on an exhibition to educate all of us fighters. So
we visited the homes of forty-six fliers. Each family u/e visited poured
out accusations ofthe bitter life in the old society and expressed boundfor the people's great saviour Chairman Mao. They showed
us the baskets they had used fot begging, the rags they had worn il1
less love

winter and other relics of the past. They kept urging us never to
forget past suffcrings, to follow Chafuman Mao and make revolution
for ever, and be C,hakman Mao's good fighters. Iil/e passed thtough
nine provinces and sixteen regions, \7hen we returned to our unit,
taking with us the expectations of the parents of several dozen fighters,
'we were stirred to the depths of our hearts. We resolved to make

known their bittet family histories to educate the f,ghters of the
youflgef genefatlon.
\Vhat fotm of presentation should we use ? At first .w.e were not
sure. It happened that the clay sculptures Compouncl Where Rent Was
Collected were then on display in Peking. The newspapers reported
that this exhibition had a highly educational mass impact. \7e decided
we would use the same art form to present the family histoties of ouf,
airmefl.

Coming from labouring people's families, the six

of us knew

nothing about sculpture and had read vety little on art or other subjects.
\7e joined the people's armed forces straight ftom villages or factories,
without ever having seen any exhibitions. I remembered seeing a
statue of Buddha in the temple in my native village, but did not know
whether it was made of clay or of wood. Nobody seemed to have
cated.

Now that we were going

The greot proletorion culturol revolution, initioted ond led by Choirmon
Moo personolly, hos ochieved brilliont successes. We must keep o firm
grosp of the gun ond the pen, never forget closs struggle, never forget
the dictotorship of the proletoriot, never forget to put politics in commond
ond never forget to hold oloft the greot red bonner of Moo Tse-tung's
thought

to mould

clay f,gures we first studied
ChahmanMao's Talks at ilte Yenan Forun on Literature dnd Art and the
Sanmary of tbe Foram on tbe Vork in Literatare and Art in tlte Armecl
Forcet witlt Whicb Conrade Lin Piao Entrusted Comrade Cbiang Cbing.
N7e came to realize during out study that the srruggle on the aft afid
literary ftont is a component part of the class struggle to decide whether
the proletariat or bourgeoisie, socialism or capitalism, will win out.
The centtal issue here is the problem of whom literature andart should
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serve, This involves the proletariat's seizare of power ftom the
bourgeoisie ofl the Titeraty and att front. If the proletatiat does not
occupy the position of literature and att, the bourgeoisie will. As
fightets of the proletariatwe must occupy the position of tevolutionaty
Titetattte and art.
Resolutely the six of us, each taking with him the supreme instructions
the works of out great Teader Chahman Mao made the

-

-

journey to Peking. \fle visited the exhibition Cornpoand lYltere Rent
Was Collected to leatn from the artists who had cteated those clay
figures. One day an att institute gtaduate told us that duting the six
yeats in which he studied sculpture he was only told to read books
but not to do any modelling. The boutgeois "authorities" made
sculpture seem something very esoteric, Evety day before they came
to lecture, workers had to mix the clay and rtake tea for them. Sometimes they just sat there fot the whole morning, ostensibly examining
theit work or adding one or two handfuls of clay. Furthermote,
those bourgeois lotds sct np many restrictions and conventions to
fool the masses. \7c were very angty when .*-e heatd this. S[e
determined to smash all old convcntions and blaze a new trail in the
att of sculpture. 'W'e rvere confident that with Mao Tse-tung's thought
we could overcome all difficulties.
Having no professional training we didn't know how to set about
moulding figures. Nevertheless, following Chairman Mao's directive "to leatn watfate thtough warfarer" we started making models
and learning ftom revolutionaty sculptots. Knovring no anatomy,
we could hardly make correct frameworks fot the figures; howevet,
by studying the proportions of out own bodies we managed bit by bit.
Again, we knew nothing about the structure of muscles; so we took
off our shirts and copied our own muscles. Thus we conquered one
difficulty aftet atother. As a tesult of three months' hard work we
turned out eight sets of clay figures including Dtiven to tsegging,
Demanding Rent, Sold, Killed, Conscription and Sending Het Son

to Join the Army.
Our own expetience of moulding these clay figutes made us rcalize
that the worl<ets, peasants and soldiets, fornr.etly considered "clumsy"
by the couflter-revolutionary revisionists and teactionaty boutgeois

il8

academic "authorities," if atmed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, ate
fully capable of occupying the stage of literature and aft. They can
also stotm the forttess of sculpture which used to be regatded as the
"pinnacle" and "heavy industry" of art, to make it ttuly setve proletarian politics, serve the workets, peasants and soldiers.
Ve gave close attention to thtee main points in moulding our clay

figures. Fitst, the working people's stiff backbone and daring to
struggle under the opptession of impetialism, feudalism and bureauctatic capitalism. Second, the fact that whetever there is oppression

there is bound to be resistance. Third, the fact that the working
people's revolutionaty sttuggle develops ftom individual rebellion
to the tebellion of the entire class"
Our first group of figures presents the scene in vzhich the mother
of Chang Chin-hsiu, now vice commandet of a wing, took him out

to beg. When we visited Comrade Chang's mother she had told
us: "The poor people oppressed by the landlords could hardly
breathe. They were compelled to leave their homes and start bcgging. But the poot ate not spineless. Hatted butned in their hearts."
As she went on she became mote and more indignant and could not
help shouting "Down with the landlords !" Her strong class feelings
had a deep impact on us, and we successfully created the scene Driven

ft shows a snowy New Yeat'S Eve. Chin-hsiu's mother
stands before the landlord's gate, one hand caressing Chin-hsiu, the
other grasping a stick to drive away dogs. As she g zes the gate,
^t
fames of bittet class hatred, old and new, blaze in het eyes. Little
Chin-hsiu nestles against his mother, glaring angrlly in front of him,
the seeds of hatted for the exploiting class already deeply sowll ir1
his young mind. From thesc images we aimed to show the oppressed
and exploitcd pcasants' stroflg hatrcd for thc landlord class, theit spitit
of rebellion in thc facc of povcrty, ancl thc inevitability of a stormy,
to Begging.

to smash thc landlords' oppression.
After that we created more groups of figures, linking them into a
song of praise fot the resistance and struggle against the exploiting
class. But it was impossible for any class struggle and armed struggle
to win complete victory without the Party and the correct leadetship
of our great leader Chairman Mao. To stress the atmed struggle
led by the Farty we created the seventh group, Sending Her Son to
Join the Army. This depicts the mother of Li Ming-sheng, now
assistant political commissar of a wing, sending him to join the atmy.
The political instructot has given Li Ming-sheng a gun, which illustrates the truth that "only with gulrs can the whole wodd be transforrned." To make revolution means to take up atrns and follow
Chairman Mao. Comtade Li Ming-sheng firmly grasps the gun and
keeps his eyes fixed on Chairman Mao's wotks, as though making a
pledge to Chairman Mao, FIis mother, too, gazes at Chairman Mao's
works, pinning all her hopes on our gteat leader, the red, red sun in
our hearts. This is how we epitomized the people's boundless gratitude, their love and veneration for Chairman Mao and the Comlarge-scale tevolutionary struggle

munist Party.
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Chairman Mao teaches

us: "All the datk fotces

harming the

masses of the people must be exposed and all the revolutionaty
struggles of the masses of the people must be extolled; this is

the fundamental task of revolutionary writers and attists." In
the whole process of creating the sculptures, ftom beginning to end,
we observed this instruction of Chairman Mao's, extolling the labour-

ing people and eulogizing the tevolutionary spirit of tebellion. We
will sing loudly not only today but for genetation after generation,
until all the impetialists and reactioriaries who opptess and exploit
the people are eliminated, until the sunshine of Mao Tse-tung's infinitely brilliant thought lights up every corner of the wodd.

Yang Chin-fu:

I am nineteen this year. I come from Sungshan County near Shanghai, whete I still have a father. of sixty-fout and a brother of twelve
at home. All our famlly befote me were poor peasaflts. \7hen I
was small, my father often told my brother afld me what fearful times
he had been through. Fot forty years before liberation he toiled like

a beast of burden fot a landlord, and not one of the six children he
had then lived. He earned too little to feed them! My brother and
I gtew up in the new society. Each time our father told us about the
past v/e teceived a class education which made us loathe that wicked
old society, rnade us love the new socialist society which we ate building under the guidance of out great leader Chairman Mao.

The yeat that I was seventeen I joined the army. Out Chinese
People's Liberation Atmy is gre^t school of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

^
Hearing veteran fighters desctibe their family histoties deepened my
understanding ofclasses and class struggle. Six ofus fighters decided
to use the art form of sculpture to depict the family histories of fighters

in the ait force, in order to tefect classes and class struggle. I was
a fighter trained to use a gun. Now, to meet the requirements of
thc tevolution, I had to master anothcr weapon, the art of sculptute.
After the six of us had decided on moulding clay figutes, Liu
Feng-ming and I teamed L1p as a "red pait." \7e helped each other
in out work and study. Neither of us had evet tried our hands at
sculpture, but we were convinced that if we put Mao Tse-tung's
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thought in command there vzete no sttongholds in the wotld we
couldn't storm. Fitst thing every motning we stood befote por^
trut of Chairman Mao to ask for our great leadet's instructions
on
how to carry out out tasks that day; then we studied the puotations

to get up, supporting himself with his tight hand. Glaring furiously
at the landlord, he points at him accusingly with his left hand, longing
to te r his class enemy to pieces.
To porttay this fury of Chao Li-ming's fathet, Liu Feng-ming and
I, both ofus the sons ofpoor peasants, tecalled the bitter past togethet.
Each in turn, v/e described the class bitterness our parents had suf-

and acted according to those supreme directives. Every evening we
reported to Chairman Mao on out activities during the day. We
kept this up day after day, with the tesult that aftet three months of
hard work we and the four other comrades succeeded in moulding
eight groups of clay figures.
Liu Feng-ming and I wanted to porftay the family histoty of Chao
Li-ming, one of our mechanics. Comrade Chao Li-ming's father had
tented three nou of land from a landlord, and was hopelessly in debt
to the dog. Just before New Year the accursed landlotd seized the
little grain the family had left, so that they had nothing to eat, and
drove them out of their house. Because of this, Li-ming,s father died
and his younger brother starved to death. Now that things were
desperate, the headman of the ward, $7ang I(uei-chuan, viciously

fered before

liberation. As we did this, Ihad

a mental picture of the

look of fury on my father's face as he told me our family's story when
I was a child. I tecalled the expressions on the faces of other old
poot peasants in my home when they denounced the old society. I
was stirred, too, by Liu Feng-ming's account of his family's suflerings.
By studying out problems together and working together oo the
figures, we finally succeeded in pottraying this scene.
I am a new fighter. Chairman Mao has taught us: "In our
struggle for the liberation of the Chinese people thete are vatious
ftonts, among which there ate the fronts of the pen and of the
gun, the cultural and the military ftonts." I shall do my best to
study Mao Tse-tung's thought and become Chairman Mao's good
fightet. I am determined to defend Chairman Mao's cultural ftont
as well as the military front.

triched Li-ming's mother into taking her two surviving chjldren to

Hsuchow. No sooner had the three of them got off the tr.ainata small
station east ofFlsuchou/ than three kidnappers closed io on them like
savage wolves, seized hold of Li-ming's elder sistet and carried her
off. When his mother left Li-ming to save her daughter, he .vras
dragged off by another kidnapper. Ife kicked and sttuggled and
shouted, "Ma, come quick! . . ." But as soon as she turned back,
she herself was caught. So all three of them were sold by the kidnappers. Comrade Chao Li-ming's history filled us with burning indignation. Sfe determined to portray it as an indictment against the vicious
old society.
How should we go about it ? STith this ptoblem in mind we studied
thepuotations. Chaitman Mao teaches us: "The tuthless economic
exploitation and political oppression of the peasants by the
landlord class fotced them into numerous uprisings against
its tule." We must stress the people's refusal to put up with humiliation, the tevolutionary spirit which n-iakes them fight bravely
back. So although Chao Li-ming's father is bedridden when the
accursed landlord comes to demand fent, he makes the utmost effort
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Literary Criticism and Repudiation

In his bdlliant work Talks at tbe Yenan Forum on Literatlre and Art,
Chairman Mao clearly pointcd out: "Then litetatute and at exist
which serve the impetialists
the works of Chou
- for example,which
Tso-jen, Chang Tza-ping and their like
call traitor
- and hiswelackeys
literatute a{td. att." But China's Khrushchov
tried
by hook and by crook to reverse the verdict on the traitor Chou Tso-

EIsu Kuang-Fing

"Our

Scabs

Are Their Treasures"

AugrJ Refutation of China's Kbrwsbcbou and Conparytfor
Tbeir Crine in .llteltering Traitors to Attack Lu Hsam

-

Out great leader Chaitman Mao teaches us: "The overthrow of politicaL powet is necessatily pteceded by efforts to seize hold of the
superstructure and ideology

in otdet to ptepare public opinion

and that is true both ofthe revolutionaty and the countet-revolutionaty classes." To realize their ctiminal scheme of restoring capitalism, China's I(hrushchov and his accomplices engaged in many
tteacherous activities. In the 18 years since the founding of our people's tepublic, thtough their lackeys on the cultural front they carried
out tepeated attacks on Lu Hsun, ruthlessly cut down his writings and
viciously distorted the history of the sttuggle between two lines on
the literaty and art front. On the othet hand, they were most courteous and considerate to the notorious traitor Chou Tso-fen, regarding
him as a"national treasure," protecting him, making full use of him
and enabling him to spread his poison on the cultural ftont and harm
the people, \7iren we contrast theit actions in these two instances,
their counter-revolutionary treachery is completely exposed,
Hsu Kuang-ping is the widow of Lu Hsun.
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j... They cleaned ancl dolied up this spineless mangy cut, and let him
loose again to coritinue to harm the people's revolutionary cause.
Immediately aftet the liberation, they bailed Chou out of the Nanking
ptison. Hu, a vice-ditector of the formet Propaganda Department of
the Central Committee, considered him such a "tte sr)re', that he
promptly sent trusted men to call on Chou at his tesidence inPataowan
in Peking. Going as tesponsible membets of a government organization, they raised the social status of Chou Tso-jen in the public eye.
In addition, they notified the local security department "not to ttouble
Chou Tso-jen in the future." And so this nototious traitor was given
a legiirmate status and freed completely from the supervision of the
people and the orgaos of dictatorship.
Theit success in protecting Chou Tso-jen emboldened them to go
futther and make use of him. Vice-director I{u of the former Propaganda Department told his henchmen, "Chou Tso-jen's books can
published." "His

published in a collection later on."
They spoke of him as a"raretaTent of China" who could translate many
foreign works and whose ttanslations could be used as "text books of
be

essays can be

foreign literature" owing to the "fluency and simplicity of his lan-

guage." fn actual fact, it was because they needed feudal and boutgeois rrritings to poison the people that they collected all Chou's
translations of works from the time of ancient Gteece down to the
Meiji Restotation in Japan.
The People's Literature Publishing House alone published r r
books by this infamous traitor and was preparing to ptint six more
of his translations. Thus scoundrels like Hu and Chou Yang squandeted tens of thousands of the people's money to keep this lackey of
the irnperialists and enable him, with his corrupt soul, to poison the

btoad masses of out people and young students.
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I
lVhat was patticulatly intolerable was that China's Khrushchov and
his henchmen, to meet the requirements of counter-revolution, waved
a "red banner" to oppose the red banner, blatantly attacking Chairman
Mao's Ta/kt at tbe Yenan Forum on Literatare and Art as "out-of-date"
and trumpeting about the need in the futute for a "literature of the
whole people" which "does not beat a class bratd" and "is acceptable
to all classes." They utilized tlne traitor Chou Tso-jen to distort Lu
Hsun's revolutionaty spirit under the guise of writing reminiscences
of Lu Hsun. ln 1956, on the twentieth anniversary of Lu }Isun's
death, because the former Ptopaganda Departmefit turned on the
gteeo light, Chou Tso-jen was able to spread his poison in many
publications. For instance, in a pamphlet published by the China
Youth Publishing House entitled Help Readerc to Underttand Lu Htun
and Learn froru

Lu Llsun, at the instigation of these counter-revolu-

tionary revisionists Chou Tso-jen resorted to many ditty tactics to fool
young people who knew nothing of the inside story and so to sap the
revolutionaty resolve of the masses. Here their vicious scheme is
clearly apparent.
As is known by all, Lu Hsun was a"natiotral heto, a heto without
parallel in our histoty" while Chou Tso-ien was a lackey of the imperialists who, during the Japanese occupation of Peking, hoisted a
Japanese flag over. his doorway and put a Japanese name plate on his
door. Because Lu Hsun tefused to compromise with the forces of
darkness and waged resolute struggles, the enemy hated

him.

Chou

Tso-jen was the first to act against him, making him move out of
Pataowan, after which the northern warlords, lackeys of imperialism,
issued a w^rtant for his artest. Lu Hsun had to escape to far. off
Amoy, then to Kwangchow and Shanghai, fighting his way through
the enemy's lines and finally settling down in Shanghai. In his book,
Chou Tso-jen deliberately distorted the facts, using someone else's
atticle as an appendix to whitewash himself. The article says: "When
'we vrere living in the same house
as Uncle in Peking, I was still very
young. By the time I was old enough to remembet things cleady,
Uncle had moved away; later he lived in Shanghai." Chou Tso-jen
used this article to cover up the fact that Lu llsun was persecuted.
He emphasized that "while v/e were living together, we were ahappy,
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jolly big family," endeavouring to blur the class line between tevolution and counter-revolution, and spteading the poison of "combining

two into one."
At the end of the article Lu Htun and Jun Tu, Chow Tso-jen quite
shamelessly declared, "I hope to make a trip to Shaohsing in the not
too distant future. I shall be able to see the changes in my native
place since liberation and also to have a look at this grandson of Jun
Tu. ... Reminiscing about the past, I rrray rccall certain forgotten
incidents which will ptovide material for writing my memoirs. Perhaps this is not a putely selfish motive." This paragtaph is most
insidious. To inexperienced young readets, it implies that Chou
Tso-jen's long absence from home was due to his devotion to public
business which kept him occupied day and night instead of his outand-out betrayal of his people and motherland, and his reluctance to
show his face in his old home after serving the Japanese and recognizing them as his mastets. Here Chou Tso-jen posed as a tevolutionaty
who thought of tetiting to his native place only in his old age, implying
that he had done good deeds for the people and had deep feeling for
his motherland to cover up the heinous crimes he committed against
the people and his befiayal of the country. The word "shame" simply
does not exist in his vocabulary.
A traitot to his country has no right to contaminate the new literature led by the Communist Party and to blatantly announce that his
poisonous writings will not be based on "purely selfish motives."

This is preposterous

!

The treacherous activities of the counter-revolutionary revisionists
headed by China's Khrushchov to promote a "litetatwre of the whole
people" reached a frenzied pitch after the zoth Congtess of the CPSU.
f temember the rumpus they made over this in October, r9y6, twenty
yearc after Lu Hsun's death, on the pretext of commemorating him.
Before the meeting, on the instructions of their master, Chou Yang
and his ilk selected the theme and appointed people to study the
"formation of Lu Hsun's v'odd outlook as a humanist and revolutionary democrat" and the "profound humanist ideas" in his writings,
During the meeting, they included in their ptesidium remnants of the
Ching dynasty, I(MT rvarlotds, pattiarchs of the thirties, bourgeois
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politicians, renegades, secret agents, Rightists, hooligans, counterrevolutionaty revisionists, elements in league with foreign countries
and a whole batch of reactionary bourgeois "authotities." In addition, they sent someone specially to escort the big traitar Chou Tsojen to the meeting. Lu Ting-yi, an important chief of the countertevolutionary clique, openly anlrounced on the rostrum that "we hope
that all writets and artists, old and new, including those in Taiwan,
will unite under the slogan of pattiotism." It is clear from this what
hind ofcountry they love. fs it not the greatest irony to drag in ttaitors when speaking of patriotism?
At that time, they cettainly "treasured" Chou Tso-ien. In many
articles, he wrote as an "authority" on Lu Hsun's works. He said
that certain materials "in my knowledge have become rare editions
and should bc recotclcd and kept." He even put pressure on the people by comparing the material in his possession to "money which diminishes with every note spent."
The handful of countet-tevolutionary revisionists collabotated with
Chou Tso-jen to enable him to spread his poison; they and Chou
made use of one another. They ordered magazines and newspapers
to ask Chou Tso-jen for atticles so that fot a time his house in Pataowan
was thronged with people coming to solicit him for writings. The
history of China's cultutal revolutionary moyement was tapidly being
changed out of all recognition and Lu llsun's militant spirit v'as in
danget of obliteration. Unable to contain my indignation and fury,
in ry19 I added a special chapter oo "So-called Brothers" to my
Reminiscences of Lw Hsun and exposed the real facts. I wanted young
readers to get a clear outline of histoty. But due to the protection
of Chou Yang and his like, the traitor Chou was not in the least affected.
On instructions from Hu, a vice-directot of the fotmer Propaganda
Department, the capitalist toaders in the People's Literature Publishing
House had been paying Chou 2oo yuan a month as royalties in advance.
But the infamous ttaitor complained that this was a lnere pittance and
demanded 4oo. \7hen Chou Ya.ng learned about this, he ptomptly
agreed. Thus the traitor was kept on a high salary, able to guzzle

like a
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swine.

Duting the thtee hard years, when the broad masses of our peoPle
and cadres, telying on their own efforts, $/orked hatd to overcome
the difficulties due to natutal disasters and the trouble cteated by the
Soviet revisionists, the tr^itor Chou Tso-ien teceived special attentioo
^nd

cme. The capitalist toaders in vatious orgariz^tiorLs

presented

him with delicacies or visited him to ask after his health. Chou Yang
himself was particularly good to him. Before leaving Peking for a
ttip, Chou Yang gave him a stack of blank stationery with his private
seal so that this ttaitor could write down any tequests, travel whetevet
he pleased, and satisfy all his teactionaty desires. On looking back,
I tealize that it was not fottuitous that Chou Yatg and compalry
showed such favout to Chou Tso-jen and such hatted for Lu Hsun,
suppressing his wtitings, distorting facts in footnotes, slandedng
and attackfng him with the desite to derogate him at all costs.
Because Chou Tso-jen was protected and suppotted by China's

Khtushchov and his accomPlices, he petked up whenevet the class
struggle was intense, eithet at home ot abtoad. ft was so in 1956
aftet the zoth Congtess of the CPSU and again in ry62. During the
period of temporary hatdships in our country, those countet-revolutionary elements again brought out Chou Tso-jen to team up with
ghosts and monsters and attack the Paty. A tenegade whom they
placed in a position of authodty in the Lu Hsun Museum bought
Chou Tso-jen's reactionary diaty fot the high price of r,8oo yuan and
Irept it in the museum as a "cultutal telic." Several magazines and
papers asked Chou Tso-jen for wdtings and allowed him to use the
pseudonym "Chung-mi" to issue ani-Par.ty calls to the class eflemy at
home and abroad. Chou Tso-jen was in flo way restricted but allowed
to write freely for the reactionary press in Hongkong.
A shameless writer who had prostrated himself before the Kuomintang, ranting wildly in Hongkong, attacked our tevolutionary writers
fot using the Matxist-Leninist viewpoint and the thought of Mao
Tse-tung to comment on the tevolutionaty expetience and the militant
spirit of Lu Hsun. He claimed that on the mainland "evefl Hsu Kuangping dares not speak the truth." He went all out to blow the trumpet
for Chou Tso-jen, saying that "certait: missing links" in the histodcal
material on Lu Hsun had been supplied by Chou Tso-jen itLu Tlkan's
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I'latiue Place and T'be Cltaractert in La Hswn't Stories. He urged Chou

Tso-jen

to

produce a biography

of Lu Hsun. These ghosts

and

moflsters, attacking from within and without, made the whole atmosphete tevoltingly murky. They ptactically lauded this big traitor to

I remembet Lu Hsun once said: When the revolution is
victotious, cettain pugs will put up new placards to cover up the teal
situation and cheat the wotld, and there is no way to deal with them
except to fight. To safeguard the interests ofthe tevolution and teveal
the skies.

the true situation, in an article published on June 7, t961,, I once again
exposed Chou Tso-jen's crime in getting someofle to catalogue Lu

Hsun's llbrary and sell it cluring the Japanese occupation. He did
this on the pretence that their mothet was hard up, but actually he
wanted to wipe out Lu Hsun's influence and suppress the people's
tevolutionary spirit.
The day after my article vnas published, on June 8, this traitor lodged
a furious protest against the former P e ki ng Eu e n i ng P ap e r, alleging that
my exposure was "wanton slander." Chitman Mao has taught us
that "to be attacked by the enemy is not a bad thing but a good
thing." If the tevolutionary people's exposure of a traitot's ctime
is called "wanton slandet," then the poisonous weeds traitors ptoduce
must become "fragtant flowers" of the counter-reyolutionary revisionists. At that time, f could not understafld how such a thief, a traitor
to his countty, darcd be so arrogant. ft was only after the cultural
tevolution began that I understood. ft seems he had powedul
backing. It has been revealed that Chou Yang, a trusted lackey of
China's Khrushchov, once said, "Chou Tso-jen has never opposed
communism." 'When Chou heard this compliment, he immediately
wrote to Chou Yang to express his gtatification, his "great sense of
reassurance." With such backing, he naturally had no fears and could
stdke back futiously.

It is thitty-one

now since Lu Hsun left us. Although the
class enemy has never ceased to attack him, his revolutionary spitit
will always inspire the people to flght coutageously. In the last
clause of his "will" written before his death, Lu Hsun remirided us:
"Never mix with people who injure others yet oppose revenge and
advocate tolerance." But China's Khrushchov, activated by his
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years

counter-revolutionary tequirements, pteached "tolerance" and op-

revenge. He opposed the ptoletarian dictatorship and advocated class co-operation. As early as 1936, at the start of the polemics
over two diffetent slogans, China's I(hrushchov took the side of Chou
Yang to peddle their sinister wares. He blethered: "Be boldet, give
free rein to the people, and open the gate completely. Throw away
all narrow,
flt rubbish which will not 'tolerate' othets. No
^tog
matter what party, group ot kind of people, you should bring them
all in." He evcn openly yelled, "Don't be afraid that the leadership
will be snatched away, that you may be utilized by othets, or that
traitors will commit sabotage. . . ." Although thirty years had elapsed,

posed

the lackeys of China's I(htushchov did not fotget their master's insttuctions and implemented his political programme with even more verve,
"bringing" in traitors to commit sabotage and so create putlic opin-

ion for their testotation of capitalism.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Only if we dtaw a cleat line between
reactionaties and revolutionaries, expose the inttigues and plots
ofthe teactionafies, arouse the vigilance and attention ofthe revolutionaty ranks, heighten ouf, will to fight and crush the enemy's
arrogance, can we isolate the reactionaries, vanquish them or
supetsede them." The viciousness and tteachery of the handful
of counter-revolutionaty tevisionists lie in the fact that they blur the
class line, distott histoty and confound the enemy and our owll ranks,
confusing black with white. The fact that after the liberation this
infamous traitot Chou Tso-ien was sheltered ar,dttlized by a handful
of counter-revolutionary revisionists has taught us an important
Iesson: It is of ptimary impottance to dtaw a line of dematcation
between revolutionaries and counter-revolutionaries, to do "away
with all pestsn' and heighten out tevolutionary vigilance.

With powet and to spare we must putsue the tottedng foe
And not ape Hsiang Yu the conqueror seeking idle fame.

To ensute that out country will never change colour, and for the
eternal happiness of our people, we must fespond to the call of ouf
great leadet Chairman Mao and carry the gteat proletarian cultural
revolution through

to the end.
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Ching

opposed and sabotaged by Bukhatin, veteran opportunist and agent
of the kulaks. Bukhatin and company frantically opposed eliminating the kulaks as a class and cartied out a Right opportunist line aimed
at steering the Soviet Union ol1 to the capitalist road.
Stalin exposed thc plot of Bukhatin's anti-Party clique, led the whole
Party to smash its wild attack and upheld the proletatian revolutionary
line of all-out collectivization of agriculture and liquidation of the

kulak economy.
The sttuggle bctrveen Stalin and Bukharin was a struggle betvreen
two classes, two roads and two lines. Which side did Sholokhov
take in this struggle? What part did he play? He took Bukharin's
side and opposed Stalin, opposed socialism and the proletatian revolutionary line. Virgin Soil Upturned is a poisonous book which plays

Apologist for Bukharin, Agent
of the Kulaks

the despicable part of apologist for Buhharin.

ON WHOM MUST THE SOCIALIST TRANSFORMATION
OF AGRICULTURE RELY?

-On

"Virgin Soil Uptarned"

In the late twenties and eady thitties, the Soviet people led by the
great Marxist-Leninist Stalin launched a tremendous movement for
the collectivization of agricultute. This was a gr.e t economic revolution. Mote important still, it was a great political revolution to consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat and develop the socialist
system.

Revolution invariably meets with obstructions. Out great leadet
Chaitman Mao has taught us: "The agticultural co-operative
movement, from the very beginning, has been a severe ideological
and political sttuggle."
The same is ttue of the Soviet Union. The movement for the colIectivization of agricultute led by Stalin was from the stat frenziedly

Li
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Ching is a five-good fightet of a PLA unit.

The socialist transformation of agticulture must and can only rely
on the poor peasants.
When tefuting the Bukharin clique Stalin pointed out that out attitude is to tegard "the poor peasant as the support of the u'orking
class, the middle peasant as the ally, the kulak 2s the class enemy"'
Our gteat leadet Chaitman Mao has stated incisively that the socialist transformation of agticultute can be carried out

"only by relying

on the gteat mass of the former semi-ptoletatian poor peasantsr"
and "Conttol of the co-op leadership must be established in the
hands of the poor peasants and the new lowet middle peasaflts."

Bukhadn completely denied

this. He

consideted

that

kulaks,

poot peasants were all equally "poor." Thus
he denied the existence of classes in the countryside, denied the
middle peasaflts and

poor peasaflts' socialist enthusiasm, denied the ptoletatian tevolutionary line oftelying on the poot peasants for the collectivization ofagriculture. Not only so, he tried to intimidate the Party with his nonsensical argument that restticting the kulaks would "scate away"
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the middle peasants.

In

other words, collectivization must rely on

the kulaks.

Sholokhov faithfully publicized Bukharin,s repudiation of the
poor peasants. In Virgin Soil Upturned he distorts poor peasaflts,
presenting them as devoid of class consciousness and socialist enthusiasm, a selfish, backward, ignotant tabble. Let us take as ofre example his vilification of the old poor peasant Shchukar.
Shchukar makes a tidiculous entry wearin g ,,a wotnan,s white
sheepskin." Sholokhov then ptoceeds to invest him with all the
faults of superstition, backwatdness, selfishness, greed, laziness,
boastfulness and avarice. Shchukar is a fatalist. The least .,unlucky,,
happening makes him shake in his shoes. He never stops bragging.
FIe "was like that by nature; he could not help boasting and telling
tall stories." lWhether tcnding livestock or dtiving a catt,he always
goes to sleep. To fill his gteedy belly he dreams of ..making big
money" as an actor. He rvants to join the party because someone
has told him "then you can buy yourself a leather briefcase, tuck it
undet your atmand go swaggering round the village with it.,, In
his view, the maio thing in life is eating. . . . Grandad Shchukar as
presented by Sholokhov is a travesty of a poor peasant!
The basic reason for the poor peasants, support of collectivization
and their tremendous socialist enthusiasm is that they have sufered
so deeply from exploitation and opptession. But Sholokhov makes
Shchukar reminisce at length about the old society to show that his
suffetings were not due to classes but to animals ! \fhile still a boy
he was bitten by a dog, pecked by a goose and nearly kicked to death
by a foaT; then he v'as frightened by a bustatd, attacked by rvild boars,
and tossed by a bull. He has known evety kind of ..suffering,,

suffeting. Sholokhov denies the opptessed and exploited
poot peasants, negates the class source of their sociarist
enthusiasm and the class policy of reliance upon the poor peasants
to run collective farms.
More vicious still is Sholokhov's use of the ,.collapse,, of the Gremyachy Association for Joint Wotking of the Land fotmed of eighteen poor peasant households
the poorest of the poot,,-to
ptove that poor peasants ate-"s,ll
"unreliable.', Sueh loint associations
except class

class status of
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were collective farms

in

embryo and a sign

of the poot

peasants,

tremendous socialist enthusiasm, But Sholokhov makes Nagulnov,
secretary of the Gtemyachy Patty group, and othets malign them.

"They're lying undet the Soviets like a sick calf, sucking all the time
and not growing at all." It's ";'ust a dead loss.,,
It is easy to tell which class is speaking here.
The conclusion teached by this long painstakingly wtitten wotk
tallies with Bukharin's contention: Poor peasants canflot be relied

on. If they are, collectivization will prove ('a dead loss.,,
In that case, who can be relied on? Once again, Sholokhov echoes

Bukhadn: First the kulaks, then the middle peasants.
Sholokhov describes kulaks as angels in human fotm. Fat from
exposing the cruel exploitation which characterizes them, he describes
them as starting with "nothing" and growing rich through hard wotk
and ability. He presents the kulaks Yakov Lukich and Titok as
evidence of this. Of the lattet he says: "IIe wotked day and night,
let the hait gtow all over him, went about wintet and summet in only
a pair of canvas trousers. . . . He ruptured himself through lifting

heavy weights." That was how they became kulaks. Sholokhov
nevet tires of singhg the praises of kulaks. He has really mastered
and taken to heart Bukharin's theory that kulaks grow rich through
hard wotk.
Sholokhov's kulaks not only do not exploit others but are fine
'uvorkers able to serve socialism. Yakov Lukich goes all out to open
up virgin soil, supplies the Soviets with good seeds and wins prizes
and medals and certificates of approval.

In this novel, the secretary of the DisttictPmty Committee openly
declates that attacking the kulaks can "cause any amount of trouble
. . . you'll soofl bfeak your neck at this rate. . . . If you act like that,
you'll be destroying all faith in out undettakiags.,, He claims that
this will make the middle peasants unwilling to join the collective
farms, and then it will be impossible to run them well. This is identical with Bukharin's view.

Davidov and Razmyotnov, chairman of the village Soviet, prostrate
themselves in admitation before the kulak Yakov Lukich. It is at
their insistence that he becomes the fatm managet, with full power
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of administering the collective farm. Davidov has nothing but praise
for this "maflager that'll make our kopecks go as fat as rubles." In
spite of Yakov's wrecking activities, Davidov decides not to discharge

him. He believes that with a m.anlger like this, the vhole

village

will be transformed within year. Thus the conclusion of Davidov,
^
a Bukhatin in miniatute, is to rely on kulaks to transfotm the village"
On the question of middle peasants, too, Sholokhov makes his
hero Davidov sing the same tune as Bukharin, After condemning
the poor peasants' Association for Joint Working of the Land, he
trails along behind the middle peasants. He finds not a single poor
peasant to tely on, but the well-to-do middle peasant Maidannikov
wins his confidence and becomes, like Yakov, one of the men he depends on to run the collective farm. All the poor peasaflts in this
novel ate lazy gluttons, but Maidannikov is a "real shock-worker."
Maidannikov gives Davidov aclvice, helps him with the wotk, and
cannot sleep at night for conccrn fot the collective farm. No wonder
Davidov offets "special thanks to Maidannikov" and wants him to

job. Later, sute enough, Maidannikov ioios the Patty
and takes ovet Davidov's duties, becoming the chaitman of the collective farm.
As early as in t9z7 Chafuman Mao taught us: "W'ithout the poor
succeed to his

revolution. To deny their role is
to deny the tevolution. To attack them is to attack the tevolution." Events have proved that the poot peasants are the most revolutionaty class in the counttyside, the most eager to take the socialist
toad. Vithout relying on the poor peasants it is impossible to depeasants there would be no

velop ptoduction, unite the middle peasaflts, complete socialist transformation and consolidate the dictatotshiP of the ptoletatiat. This
is fully confirmed by the experience of the Soviet Union.

The middle peasantry is a vacillating class. The middle peasant
is a toiler, which brings him close to the working cJass; but he is a
property owner too, which bdngs hr'm close to the rich peasants. lf
v'e do not rely on the poor peasants to unite the middle peasants,
this is bound to intensify the polaization in the countryside, and socialist ttansfolmation wil be simply empty talk. How can the "collective farm" in Virgin Soil [Jpturned take the socialist toad when Da-

vidov, a Bukhatin in miniatute, makes a kulak its manager and a
middle peasant its mainstay? Such a "collective farm" is vrhite and
bogus. It is a bluepdnt fot the restoration of capitalism drawn by
Sholokhov according to his countet-tevolutionaty ideal.

IS COLLECTIVIZATION THE ROAD TO PROSPERITY
OR DISASTER?
In his hatred for socialism and the collective-farm movement, Bukharin
alleged that the development of collective farms would wreck the
worker-peasant alliance and that attacking the kulaks would cause a
grain shottage and mass dissatisfaction. . . . In a wotd, he descdbed
the collectivization of agticulture as a monster v,hich would vrteak

total destruction.
Sholokhov obediently pipes the same tufle, plagiarizing Bukhatin's
ideas, to loose a shower of poisoned datts at the collectivization of
agricultute. The second part of his novel, published aftet Stalin's
death, contains the most scutrilous attacks on collectiviz^tion, Sholokhov completely negates the gteat achievements of the collectivefatm movement led by Stalin and does his utmost to resuscitate
Bukharin, lauding Khtushchov's restoration of capitalism.
The question of whether collectivization is the toad to prosperity
or utter disaster is a vital mattet of right and wtong, an issue which
must be clarified.

"the only way for the maiotity
imptove theit livelihood and
povetty,
off
of peasants to shake
fight natutal calamities is to unite and go fotwatd along the
high road of socialism."
The Soviet peasants of Stalin's time did indeed transform the individual economy, shake off poverty and take the btoad socialist road
through the collectivization of agriculture.
But Sholokhov fumes that collectivization h^s caused weeping on
every side. In this novel of his, the formation of a collective farm
in Gremyachy btings disaster to the village.
It is hard enough to get the fatm started, and as soon as any trouble
crops up the collective farmers are thrown into utter confusion.
Chair.man Mao has taught us that
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The rumour that the small livestock ate to be collectivized results
in a gened slaughter. "In two nights the head of cattle in Gremyachy
was halved." Different collective farms try to swindle each other,
seizing land, stealing hay and often coming to blows. When collective farmers from elsewhere come to fetch seed gtain, the villagers
steal all the grain belonging to theit owri farm.
Sholokhov makes Shchukar artd his wife cutse collectivizafron as

being the toot of all their troubles. They complain that the barns
are empty, even the rats there will soon have statved to death, while
the villagers are famished. These vicious accusations express Sholo-

khov's inveterate hatted for collectivization.
fn fact, the truth of the matter was totally diffetent. The broad
masses of Soviet peasants fitmly supported Stalin's cal7, and resolutely
took the road of collectivization. Aftet organizing collective farms,
their enthusiasm which had been supptessed fot centuties erupted
like a volcano. They hcld socialist emulation campaigns and supplied
the state with large quantities of grain, smashing the kulaks' plot to
starve the Soviets. Their living conditions steadily imptoved, their
spititual outlook was transformed. Sholokhov cannot have failed
to observe this too. But his counter-revolutionary nature made him
close his eyes to the ttuth and trump up lies.
In the last p^ft of the novel, Sholokhov's att^ck oD collectivization
reaches a climax. The action of the book starts in the spring and ends
with the autumn harvest. What do they teap in autumn from the
collectivized seeds sown in the spring?
Sholokhov ptesents the collective farm at hatvest-time as a scene
of desolation, the air filled with the sound of sobbing. The farm has
run iflto one trouble after another. In one single day a man dies, a
'woman has a most difficult delivery, and a goat falls into a well and
is dtowned. Then Nagul-nov and Davidov are killed by white bandits,
Davidov's fianc{e returns to the village in teats and finds Shchukar,
normally so boastful, very much weaker with little to say for himself.
He spends the whole night in the gtaveyard, sighing, ctossing himself and weeping. The nights are gtowing longer and datker. High
in the inky sky sounds the mournful cty of a crane and plaintive honks
of wild geese calling to each other, while below geese cackle in a rer38

strained way and ducks fap their wings. Thus Sholokhov presents
Gtemyachy as having become afearful, hellish place, uttedy benighted.
There is no sign here of the victory of collectivization, the people's
happiness and joy in a good harvest, or the superiority of socialism.

Accotding to Sholokhov, from the collective seeds sown in Gremyachy in spring they reap utter disaster in autumn. Some villagets
die, othets leave; homes break up in despair and sorrow. This is
insulting collectivization, insulting the Soviet collective farms and
Stalin. But no ofle can negate the gteat achievements of the collective-farm movement led by Stalin. Those who tamper v/ith history
will finally be crushed by the wheel of history.
Aftet Khrushchov came to power, Sholokhov leapt off Bukharin's
flagpole into the arms of the Soviet tevisionist tuling clique to become
a trumpeter

for Khrushchov. In the second prit of Virgin Soil Upno pains to peddle Khrushchov's revisionist trash,

tarned he spares

his bogus communism, his state of the whole people and Party of the
whole people. He applauds the testoration of capitalism by the Soviet
revisionist leading clique.
The collective farms set up in Stalin's time no longet exist, except
in name, in the Soviet Union today; for Soviet agriculture has taken
the capitalist toad of free administration and ftee competition. The

Soviet revisionist leading clique has introduced "new economic
^
system" with "ptof,t in command." They have patcelled out the
land to different teams and households, enlarged private plots and
statted a free matket. There has been an ominous increase in the
spofltaneous trend of capitalism, the polatization of Soviet society is
becoming more and more acute, the socialist economy has been thorougtrly undermined. The Soviet Union's "collective farms" have become patadises of the "red" rich, while the broad masses of the Soviet
peasantry are living a wretched life under the new tsarist oppression

of the Soviet revisionists.
Black clouds caflflot cover the sky for long; the red sun will
eventually shed its radiance again. Guided by invincible MarxismLeninism, by Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Soviet people will once
again whip up the great storm of the October Revolution, to sweep
away Virgin Soil Upturned and all rubbish aimed at the testoration of
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capitalism. They u-ill overthtorv the nerl' tsarist throne of the Soviet
revisionists, and once again huild glotious socialism. Listen! The
voice of out great teachet Chairn:ran Mao is resounding now throughout the universe: "Ttrre soeialist system will eventually replace
the capitalist system; this is an objective law independent
of man's will. Ffowevet much ttre reactionaties try to hold back
the wheel of history, sootrrer ot latet revolution will take place
and will inevitably triumph."

Statement of the Afro-Asian
S7riters' Bureau

The.Afto-Asian Writers' Bureau held, recently, intitnate and friendly
consultations with revolutionaty and progtessive writers from many
Afro-Asian countries on the successful convening of the Third Conference of Afto-Asian W'ritets and on the activities that arc to be accomplished, before the Confetence is held.
During these consultations, it was re-affitmed that the Afro-Asian
writers' movement is a movement dedicated to promote the AfroAsian people's cause of opposing impedalism and colonialism old and
nev headed by the U.S.A., and for winning and safeguarding national
independence, people's democtacy and socialism.
In promoting this cause, it was the consensus of opinion, that, should
the Afro-Asian rvtitets be guided themselves by Mao Tse-tung's
thought as expressed in theTalks at tlteYenanForan onLiteratare and Art,
they could setve the people better, in the light of the ptesent political
situation in the world, in general, and in Asia and Africa, in particular.
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In the wotld, today, imperialism is heading for total collapse and
socialism is advancing towards wodd-wide victory. The difietent
political fotces ate in a process of great upheaval, gteat division and
great teotgarttzation. A completely new histotical era has dawned in
which Mao Tse-tung's thought has become the most revolutionary
ideology guiding the wodd peoples in theit struggle against imperialism, colonialism, reaction and tevisionism, and for winning and safeguarding national independence, people's democracy and socialism.
The wodd situation is indeed excellent. fn Asia, Africa and La.jin
America, the stotm centre of wotld revolution, the people's revolutionaty movement is making vigotous progress. The revolutionary
struggle in Asia, Africa and Latin America is dealing a decisive and
ctushing blow on the old wotld headed by U.S. imperialism.
In these areas which represent the countryside of the wotld, the revolutionaty peoples are building, consolidating and expanding their
tevolutionary forces, encircling the cities of the wodd, i.e., North
Ametica and Europe.
In Southeast Asia, in genetal, and in Vietnam, in particular, the people's sttuggle against U.S. imperialism and its puppets has teached a
new height. The heroic Vietnamese people are scoring one victory
after aaothet, proving that U.S. impedalism, with all its might, is nothing but

^

p^pet

tiger. In this area which

has become the focus of the

wodd struggle between revolution and countet-revolution, many
people have taken up arms to defeat theit commor enemy and achieve
liberation. The peoples in this atea have scored brilliant victories.

The war of aggression against the Arab countries by Istael, a tool
of U.S. impetialism, has educated the Atab people to distinguish more
cleady between friend and foe. This war has exposed, once more,
the tteachetous nature of Soviet modern revisionism. The national
liberation movement in this tegion is forging ahead. The palestiniao
people are more determined than ever to liberate theit sacted home-

The people in the independent countties of Africa have awakened
to the great task facing them in combating impetialism,
the vestiges of colonialist and neo-colonialist infiltration including
that in the cultutal field and are making continuous progress along the
road of nation l democratic revolution.
In Latin America, the so-called backyard of U.S. impedalism, the
people's tevolutionaty struggle is deepening and gairing momentum.
In diffetent regions, the people's struggle has victoriously developed
into atmed struggle.
!7hile, in the United States itself, the Afto-Americans have arisen
in a mighty storm against tacialism and reactionary domination,
resofting to revolutionary violence to achieve their libetation: The
people's movement against U.S. imperialist aggtession in Vietnam,
is developing in breadth and depth, causing a continuous paflic,
confusion and internal contradiction within the forces of U.S. impethemselves

rialism itself.
The deepening of the economic ctisis in the imperialist and capitalist countties has resulted in devaluation of their currencies and a
cortesponding passage ofthe economic butden on the already suffering
masses of the people. This has sharpened the class struggle in these
countries and hastened the collapse of the capitalist system.

The vigotous development of the wodd's tevolutionary movemeflt
is inseparable from the most important and histotical event in the
wodd today, the great proletarian cultural revolution in China, which
has caused the wodd-wide dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
and taised wotld people's political understanding to a nerilr and higher
level, helping them to dtaw a dematcation line between revolutionaty
and counter-revolutionaty, between eflemy and friend, between Marx-

armed sttug-

ism-Leninism and modern revisionism, and making the wodd peoples to grasp the sharpest vreapon in their anti-impetialist sttuggle.
The gteat proletaian cultural revolution has made China, even
more powerful, as the centre of vodd revolution, preventing capitalist restoration and, thereby, consolidating the dictatorship of the proTetatiat and guaranteeing that wodd.revolution will continue to have

gle, delivering blow aftet blow against impetialism, colonialism, their
lackeys and teactionary racist white minodty dictatorships.

a mighty base-area as its mainstay. With the victory of the great
proletatian cultural revolution, China will not change colour.

land through a people's war.
In Africa, many people have embarked on the
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of
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The adverse current caused by U.S. imperialism and their

ac-

complices can never stop the main curtent which is the people's revolu-

Cbronicle

tionary moyement, throughout the wodd.
The Soviet revisionists have degenerated to counter-tevolutionaries
engaging themselves in shameful activities splitting the revolutionary
and progressive movement, thus helping the imperialists and becoming

the inseparable part of the advetse current headed by U.S. impedalism. In the Afro-Asian writets' movement they have been wotking
to split our ranks and to undetmine our sttuggle as writers together
with the Afro-Asian peoplc and all the peoples of the wotld against
the common enemy.
In this situation, wc considcr it as out duty to work ardently rvith
all revolutionary, progressive and patriotic writers and artists to build
a mighty united front of literaty and cultural workers against impetialism and their accomplices and colonialism, old and new.
Many valtrable suggestions have been made to the Buteau by out
colleagues. The Bureau will try its best to fully co-operate with the
revolutionary and progtessive wtiters in Afto-Asian countries in the
implementation of these suggestions which are beneficial to our common cause and which will pave the way for the successful convening

of the Thitd Confetence.
In the light of these suggestions, the Bureau calls upon the AfroAsian writers to integrate themselves fully with the struggles of the
people in their tespective countries to promote the Afro-Asialr ne'w
culture and new literatute and art which are antiimpedalist, anticolonialist, tevolutionary, popLllar and national and to cteate more
revolutionaty literatute and art to serve the sttuggle of the people;
to otganize local and tegional activities in this direction and
to strengthen and expand their organizations to ensure the success of
the Third Conference.

Iluge Colouted Plastic-covered Pottraits of Chairman

Mao

As the whole nation rejoices over the decisive victories won in the
great proletarian cultutal revolution, huge coloured plastic-covered
porttaits of our most respected and beloved great leadet Chairman
Mao have been successfully tdal-produced in Shanghai.
These pottraits are 2., metres high, z metres wide. The plastic
with which they arc treated creates a glossy, transparent effect and
mal<es them impervious to damp, no matter how wet the u,eather.
It also prevents the colouts from fading. Hung in streets, meeting
places, factories, villages and army units, these Tatge poftraits give
prominence to the magnificent image, the mighty stature, of our
great leadet Chaitman Mao.
This large pottait was ttial-ptoduced by the Shanghai Numbet
9 Ptinting Press with the help of the proletarian revolutionaries of
ovet a hundred othet units. Btimming over with class love fot Chairman Mao, they studied his wotks conscientiously, mobilized the masses,
pooled theit knowledge and by theit concerted effotts overcame many
difficulties, including the lack of materials and mechanical equipment.
Aftet several hundred attempts they at last succeeded.

(Januarl r1, ..968, Peking)

New Gtamophone Records Propagating Mao Tse-tung,s Thought
The china Record company in Shanghai has produced several million
records of teadings from Chaitman Mao,s wotks, quotation songs
and Chairman Mao's poems set to music, as well as revolutionary songs
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wotks.
out China and the wotld.

and reyolutionary model

These have circulated rvidely through-

Previously the china Recotd Company, undet the control of a handful of capitalist roaders, produced many obnoxious recotds to spread
clecadent bourgeois and feudal ideology. During the great ptoletarian
cultutal fevolution, the ptoletarian fevolutionafies fose up and seized
powef from the capitalist toadets. The revolutioflary mass movemeflt
fot criticism and tepudiation made them profoundly aware that gt^fnophone tecotds are also a weapon fot propaganda and education, and
should become a position for the widespread dissemination of the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. So they have now produced

many tecords propagating Mao Tse-tung's thought.
In the past year this company has made and distdbuted neady a
million records of quotation songs and readings from the wotks of
chaitman Mao. It has put on the marhet 2oo,ooo tecords of the set
of quotation songs beginning with "The fotce at the core leading

our cause forwatd is the Chinese Communist Patty"' Othet sets
of quotation songs, tx'ith over roo,ooo tecords of each set have also
been released.
These recotds sold out as sooll as they came on the

matket' Never

before has such a Tatge number been sold to such a wide range of
customers, China's workers, peasants and soldiers and the revolutionary people of the wodd have such venetation and love for chairman Mao that letters keep coming from all parts of china and the wotld
urging this company to ptoduce more recotds of this type' This has
greatly encouraged the wotkers hete, who ate determined to produce
still more tecords ptopagating Mao Tse-tung's thought to satisfy
the tequitemeflts of our people and the revolutionaty people of the
rvorld.

Albanian Flastic Atts Exhibition
Recently, a latge-scale Albanian Plastic Arts Exhibition opened in
Peking. Among the mote than 16o items wete sculptures, oil paintings, posters and lithogtaphs. Ftom different angles they exptessed
the great achievements scored by the Albanian people in the socialist

Heroes at Vidut

revolution and socialist construction. They ptaised the wise leadership of the Albanian Patty of Labout, and exptessed the revolutionaty
hetoism of the Albanian people as well as their infinite love for their
leader Comrade Envet Hoxha.
Ptominent in each hall wete works reflecting the Albanian people's
featlessness and dadng to struggle, and theit seizure of political powet
by revolutionary fotce. A large sculpture Witlt a Pi& in One Hand
aad a Rifle in tbe Other showed the Albanian people enthusiastically
building socialism while at the same time keeping a firm gdp on their
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guns and resolutely defending their people's revolutionaty political
power. Another large sculpture Inuincible Guerrillas depicted the stirring struggle of a guerdlla against the enemy. The oil painting A Storltt
of tbe lYar of National Liberation gtaphically presented the close ties
between the Albanian army and the people. Anothet oil painting
Dawn in Tirana on Nouenber r7 shows the liberation of Thata by the
people's atmy, and the tousing welcome given it by the masses.
Works depicting fighters in the Chinese People's Liberation Atmy,
Chinese Red Guards, wotkets arid commufle members were especially well received by the visitors. They said that this exhibition would
add a new page to the annals of friendship between the peoples of China

and Albania.

The exhibition was sponsored by the China-Albania Fdendship
Association. I(ang Sheng, Yao lWen-yuar,and other leading comtades
attended the opening ceremony. Accompanied by Vasil Nathanaili,
Albanian ambassadot to China, they were conducted tound the display
tooms by Shaban Haderi and I{utim Btza, who had brought the exhi-

bition to

and feeling into singing quotations from Chairman Mao and revolutionary songs that the audience was deeply stirred.
More than ten workets petformed Inprinnment L[eans Nothing!,

a combination of recitation, dancing, tableaux and singing, which
expressed the heroism of our compatriots in Hongkong dudng their
struggle against British violence.
The many songs in ptaise of our greatleader Chairman Mao and the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung wete warmly applauded. The
audience was inspired, too, by items presenting the heroic deeds of
Nien Ssu-wang, Ouyang Hai and others of Chairrman Mao's fine

fighters. At every performance there were moving scenes of cheers
ftom both the perfotmers and the audience: "Long live Chaitman
N[ao!" and the singing of Sailing t/te Seas DEends on the Helnsruan.

China.

Grand Revolutionary Theatrical Festival

A grand tevolutionaty

in

Hongkong

theatrical festival of a mass ch^tactet lasting
for z5 days closed in Hongkong in December. Guided by Chaitman
Mao's bdlliant line on revolutionary Titeruture and afi and inspited
by the great proletarian cultural revolution in theit motherland the
artists put on 78 perforrnances dtawing total audience of tzo,ooo.
^
The most distinctive feature of this festival was the fact that the
masses mounted the revolutionaty stage of litetatute and art. Mote
than 4,ooo atn teur artists took part, among them workers, students,
shop assistants, children of five and six and eldedy people, as well as
workers' family membets, pedlats and housewives. Between them
they put ofl more than 3oo items. This is unprecedented in the
history of the Hongkong stage.
A chorus made up of r3,o members of seamen's families and songs
based on quotations ftom Chaitman Mao sung by 4o elderly people
were watmly applauded. Although their cultural level was low and
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they had encounteted not a few difficulties while rehearsing, their hearts

brimmed ovet with love for Chairman Mao and theit mothedand.
They mounted the stage with revolutionary pride, and put such spirit

Sydan "Orrraya" Ensemble Visits China
Thc National "Omaya" Folk Song and Dance Ensemble of the Syrian
Arab Republic visited China last December and perfotmed in Peking.
The Syrian attists' stirring songs and dances, rich in national flavoar,
presented the Arab people's courageous struggles against U.S.
imperialism and fsrael.
The ensemble also presented songs and dances expressing fervent
praise fot Chairman Mao. These were learned since their atrival in

China. Holding btight red copies of puotations From Cltairruan Mao
Tse-tung, with gteat t erve they sang quotations including "The force
at ttre core leading our cause forward is the Chinese Commtrnist

Party" and "Be resolute." In front of a glittering portrait of
Chaitman Mao, they performed the dance Long Liue Cltairltan Mao!
and some Syrian folk dances, conveying the genuine and ardent
love of the Syrian people fot our great leader Chairman Mao and
the ftiendship between the peoples of China and Syria.
Premier Chou En-lai and other leading comtades saw their performances and received all the members of the ensemble.
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Sailing the Seas Depends on the llelmsman

(Litetal ttanslatior)
Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman,
living things depend ofl the sun fot their gtowth,
Moistened by rain and dew, young crops gro'w strong,
Making revolution dcpends on the thought of Mao Tse-tung.

A1I

Fish can't livc without watet,
Melons can't thtive off thcit vinc,
Thc revolutionary masscs cannot do without the Communist PMty,
Mao Tsc-tung's thought is the nevet-settirg slln.
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